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Readers e? the Jonis.w. are especially requested to 
3^‘d te Rems of news. Don’t pay “ I can't write for tiie 
press.” Send tiie facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It short.” Al! such cowmualcatlons will 
he properly charged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization cf new Societies er the condition cf out ones; 
acw.tKts of lecturers and mediums. Interesting Inel- 
dants ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be put&hcd as coon as Kasstb’e,
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though nominally ‘based on it. So far from i its eariier portions; it ^voibis more clearly j worthless. In Weber’s “History of Indian • Sankserit literature, except tiie Vedas and 
- - - s ^r> Graves asserts, that, the discerned when we descend from tire hymns Literature,” there are over a thousand refer- the earliest of the Buddhist writings, has

। averse to tiie smallest change to the Brahmans; and continues to exhibit eiw to the writings of other Sanskrit se’iol- ’ been written since the fourth century of oar
it being true, at
Hindus were so averse to tiie smallest change 
in their religion, that they never borrowed 
anything from a foreign source, and so could 
never have incorporated Christian legends in 
their Puranas, the fact is that modifications

In Weber’s History of Indian • Sanlaerit literature, except the Vshw aud

iu mi- i.i.uuu.ul3, «uu i.-numiv.-. lu .-.ii-LuiL vwces to the writings of other Sanskrit se’iol- ! been written since the touria century or oar 
itself still more prominently in the Puranie ars, and of this thousand Sir W, Jones has ' era. The Laws of Manu placed by Sir W. 
writers, who, through a long course of ages.; only one, and that one a very unimportant [ Jones at 1269 B. C„ and by recent scholars as 
gave free scope- to their fancy in the einbel-1 passing allusion. In the same book, there are | Khi or 500 B. C., is now believed to have been 
lishment of old, and the invention of new, | Preferences to Colebrook, 22 to Wilson, 43 i composed four hundred or more years after 
legends in honor of their favorite gods, till to Mueller, 37 to Burnell, 11 to Hall, 19 to ; Christ. The Maha-Bharata. Bhagavad-Gita, 
at last the representations given of the most ’ Cowell, and 9 to Whitney, all English-writ- i etc., all, of course, fall within the same peri- 

. .... ... .... . , . ....... tn«. Sanskritists. In Barth’s “Religions of | od—100 or more after Christ. I commend

writers, who, through a long course of ages, 
gave free scope- to their fancy in the einbel- I 
lishment of old, and the invention of new, j

due to foreign and non-Aryan influences 
have been attaching to Hinduism from the 
time of the primitive Vaidik hymns (over - . ................... -.........          t - ------------
1,660 B. C.) to the present time. Theaborig- ance with the characteristics ascribed to India,” a work full of bibliographical refer-; this discovery of Max Mueller to the atten- 
inal inhabitants of India, the Dravidians, their prototypes in the Vedas,' hut even in Okes to authorities, but two occur to Jones, ‘: ' "" " ’ " ’ ’ ’
the Bactrians, the Persians, the Huns, the some respects different from the descriptions both incidental mention of his translation
Scythians, the Muhammadans, the English, which occur in the older Puranas themselves.” of Manu. In the same work are 23 toWil-
all have exerted more or less influence on And yet Mr, Graves dares to tell us that Max son, 18 to Mueller. 15 to Weber, 10 to Cote-
the religious development of India. Then, Mueller says no essential change has occur- brooke, 15 to Hunter, 18 to Muir, etc. Among

SE?o$i>rA<iv ■ Ha.-tacntai a:..^ s if n<> change takes place in Hindu religion, red in-Hinduism for 3,600 years!! the hundreds of references to authorities in
....................................... - - .................. To show the vast changes made in Brah- Monier Williams’s “Indian Wisdom,” six are I

popular divinities became not only at vari-

tion of Mr. Graves and others claiming great 
antiquity for the Hindu sacred books. ‘

Again, speaking of the defects of Sir W. 
Jones, Mueller remarks (“Chips,” vol. i. pp. 
185-86, London ed.): “Nothing shows more 
strikingly the rapid progress of Sanskrit 
scholarship than that even Sir William Jones 

o .......................... ................ ........- - -....... —»......-......................................................................... —-.................. . whose name has still, with many, a more
an mo Hosrdidu. Eaai: Reviews manism as it did, which at one time held ing facts are in point: The gods Brahma and tion of his (Jones’s} statements, while nu-f familiar sound than the names of Colebrooke,

.  ' - - -- Shiva are never mentioned in the Ved; “ ' *
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Moreover, even in ancient times, various 
coullicting versions, editions, or recensions 
of the Vedas (called in Sanskrit Shakhas and
Charanas) existed in India, each being special
ly prized by its own group of worshipers or 
sect. A detailed account of these differing
recensions is given in Max Mueller’s “Anci
ent Sanskrit Literature,” pp. 121 127, 188 
IPS, <W -379. These versions, each cherished

Eta Ur-ci Related by siiztej taaaa -^iwnmeBa; by a different sect, were very numerous, the 
s...:!ia; u=i* xptataed by Pb?.-re^ a itepiy to the Sama-Veda alone having a thousand “(Ane.
S:f.:1bzm i>5 tte Daily New-. Kelmfe-aivo aud i’nupK.
Hi’. ttLitSit? H:? Itataw.ar. lllgK'>ofrw. 
Il:i fReUsir. State A*-ueh;: i: of SpirrualUts Notts

Sama-Veda alone having a thousand "(Aiic. 
Skrt. Lit,,” p. 373}. Most of these recensions 
have been lost, but a few have come down to

... __ __ _____  _„ .... .. , merous references occur to Colebrooke, Wil- । Burnouf, and Lassen, should have known
Rama, Krishna, Mahadeya, Kali, Durga, and son, Mueller, Muir, etc, In Johnson’s “Ori- nothing of the Vedas; that he should never 
other popular deities of India are never al- ental Religious—India,” oil nearly every < have read a line of the canonical books of the 
luded to; the trimurti, or trinity of Brahma, I page of which are several references to au- Buddhists, and that he actually expressed 
Vishnu, and Shiva, is entirely unknown ; thorities, a careful search did not enable me his belief that Buddha was the same as the 
«inm,.>. „ ...i—^.-^ J to find a single one to Jones. As before re- Teutonic deity Wodan or Odin, ami that

marked, his authority in Sanskritism is as ! Shakya, another name of Buddha, was the 
- < same as Shishae, king of Egypt. The same

distinguished scholar never perceived the in
timate relationship between the language of 
the Zend-Avesta and Sanskrit, and he declar-

therein; iishnuappears only as a subordin
ate deity; transmigration of souls is un
named; widow-burning (sati or suttee) is 
not enjoined; caste is never referred to ex

nothing.
Attention is also invited to the following 

remarks of Max Mueller concerning tiie 
blunders and absurdities of Sir Wm. Jones.

cept in a modified form, in one of the latest- 
written hymns; the worship of deified heroes ! 
and the avataras or incarnations of Vishnu 
are unknown to the Veda. And yet Max 
Mueiier is charged with saying nd change 
has occurred in Hinduism since the time of

ed the whole of the Zoroastrian writings to 
be modern forgeries;” “or that, oven suppos
ing them genuine, they were of so trifling 
and senseless a character that the labor of 
rescuing them had been a lost one,” t Whit-

In his “Seienee of Language,” vol. ii, p. 127, 
lie says: "At the very beginning of Sanskrit 
philology, attempts were made by no less a 
person than Sir Wk Jones at identifying the 
deities of the modern Hindu mythology with

mir time. Barth’s "Religions of India,” pp.
3 5, says: “Of each Veda there existed sever-' the Vedas, 3.600 years ago. For the above 

* al recensions called Shaklias or branches, be-; facts see Whitney, “Or. and Ling. Stud.,” i. 
; tween which there appeared very considera? j 31, li, 61,62; Max Mueller, "Chips ” ? '' 
; bk-discrepancies at times. Of these recen- Wilson’s translation of the "l \, * 

ssETB i’A<»r..-a>'.::ive?.-.isryof m-^ wto > sioiis... .a small number only have come ; L pp. xxvi, xxxiv, xlv; Colebronke’s
win p® Kb-:-wires Mtee.-itecuiwAdiviitc^^ j down to us; of the Rig-Veda, only one; of the Essays.

j Atharva-Veda, two; of the Sama-Veda, three: Texts/’ . ,t.
! while of the Yajur-Veda there are five... .In- Theogony anil Mytholo;

ii-rpolations and late? additions are numer- Royal .Viatic Society, ne.-- i mui u. ta-1 niui wiin ancient GrooK." .Note, Mueiier >■•••***'*.' *l“ ■.>...», v/ m,v uvr.m n, rat^v
Tin?, enough.” And in the Rig-Veda, Barth formation concerning the many clmiiges in I here names Krishna as a “modern” god. in . £’?nie l’rypH(*^^ b* thecaanee-
telis us (page 6, note), "there are more or less Hinduism, its schisms ami sectarian divi- his “Chip -,” vol. v. pp. m2 il‘i, Muelk-r i'°”...... ’  -
niimistakable traces in many of them [the sions, foreign influences thereupon, etc., may pointsotir. tho errors of Sir W. .kue:; inhis ps- ’
hymns] of their having been recast or read- be found in W,W. Hunter's‘Indian Empire;” ‘ .
justed." Concerning modern Hinduism Barth Wilson's “Essays on the Religion of the i He eharaetenzes it a:
fluid MDiihhi hi 1a9i; <(At thp pr^cnUt tiniP it Winiliid ” vnl i find H* ’Rnvth’w “IMlimikn^ nF I knin nf tho ^»4knLw.

■® r.XtlSZiS. aKlreiUMCM AdVCl tlSCBS?lit
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mor of Mr. Coleman’s Positions.

!j Cc';e::h’
fliasa

Text!
i, IKi, 131 32; Muir’:

-..... .;. those of Homer. This was done in the most [wy s Oriental and Linguistic ntuuies, vol.
...c..y' i, 38,15; arbitrary manner ami has brought any at-; L K'm
Rig-} eda/ vol.; tempt of the same kind into deserved disco- i . ,^,!‘^ ?f er is not the only senoiar, how- 
brooke’s “Mise. . pule among .sober critics...... Ta compare, as ilfrh 1S Jja V?Mr^i l0 ?-!I'. ^\“’’ 'I0.*05 *
' ■ s “Sanskrit he does.modern Hindu gods, such as Vishnu, i n t n ’ <!r ^‘ « l?^?*?0^' V* n? ^^Vi‘ 
" • ’ - — H.T. Colebrooke” (his father), London, 1873,

s: "Sir William Jone.' was eon-
vms. ivand Lassis; Muir’s Toihe - Shiva. or Krishna, with the gads of Homer,’ ,J ......

"in "Juunmlmtce . was indeed like comparing modern Hindus- j v ~
vok i and ii. la-1 tani with ancient Greek?’ Note. Miteiler ! ^ led ^1,^ the desire to «atiay

Hinduism, its schisms ami sectarian Jivi- his ‘’Chip-'.

be found in W, W. Hunter's1 Indian Empire

vol v pp. K’S ip\ Mueller

say "On the finds of Greece, Italy and India.” ;

tien or identity of races, science, and even 
religion; and, accordingly, among many 
sound and valuable observations, we find 
hasty generalizations mixed with brilliant 
but superficial conclusions.” Colebrooke then 
specifies some of the absurd conclusions of

। is “a superficial compar-.
vol i and p-Barth’s “Religions of bm of the mythology of India and that of

> “ Ion Great Religions;” I other nations, both Aryan and Semitic, with-1 
Indian Mialom" and “Hindu- out any scientific value, because carried out J

■•utta: oi intoia-itioa-J>.it. o. ;jic thus spi’akt (p. 152»: “At the pre*»nt time it Hindus,”
Booiis.- 'xxwM3n<i-hte-<WLt.i.n^^ j0 impossible to say exactly what India;” Clarke’s

^oranas.-Th^rtvs ot.-ie- Hinduism is, where it begins, and where it Williams’s “ludii........................................... . , ^^unu*. ><«.«-. ut-va:^- cumeu vm . ~
bie t nnao i>;v»r»irew.in ,.«.... a».™.»a <>n<i «•« iom^ “Appleton’s“CyelopaMia,” vol. ix, p. without auy of those critical tests which ,{„L,S? ™!!I®n.nfen^ °Lt?*® H!??" 

articles alone kt ep Comparative Mytlmiogy from run* j

Wttu Books
(>K:i,lLute::ta, and Puranas.—'
i-iiaBii, their Bste aad Character.—JaeaEtat's Wble i ends. Diversity is its very essence, and its
i:: im'ia --Mr. Graves’s Manufactured Parallels. -The
Cta^ilB Hindu Bellgl >ns.--Defeats of Si? Win. 
Jone- Whoiesale Garbling aud Mliaiohiaa Expo 
?4. ilfiss and AJbiinlltles of Godf rey illites. - The 
’iMj Gearij Manifest

proper manifestation is ‘sect,’ sect in con
ism

Encyclopaedia Britannica,’
■Brahmanism” and "India,” etc,, etc.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

PART THIRD. CONTINLED.

“The Krishna Avatar... .has been supposed, 
:? a only from the resemblance between tiie 
name*’, Krishna and Christ, but from certain 
eomspondenees in the later Puranie legends 
wifh those of the infancy of Jesus, to have 
rngitiFd in these relations with Christian
ity. Lint the resemblances are of slight im- 

—'pmt. . .The similarity of the names, Krishna 
anl Christ. is purely accidental."—Samvel 
Johnson: Oriental lleligions; India, pages 
in, m

DIE CHANGES IN HINDE RELIGIONS. j
Mr. Graves repeats in the Jocrnal his oft- 

asserted mis-statement, that Max Mueller 
states that the Hindus are “so averse to any 
change in their religion or bibles that there 
has been no essential change for 3,000 years, i 
ami that they have counted every word, sylla
ble and letter in their holy books, so that 
they t-izii detect any change, and hence Muel
ler says there has been no essential change 
for 3.000 years.” Nearly the whole of this is 
a fabrication manufactured by Mr. Graves. 
Rs only basis of truth is this: Mueller, in 
mder to show that the Rig-Veda, the oldest 
anil m.»5 important of the Vaidik writings, 

' A; tut a modern forgery, as some extremists 
have declared, but is a genuine product of 
antiquity, has mentioned the fact that as 
early a? 6'*) B. C. the verses, words, and 
syllabus (but not letters), of the Rig-Vetla 
had been counted, and that our modern man
uscripts of the Veda corresponded substan
tially with these ancient computations. But 
eve a then, as he tells us, discrepancies ex
isted in tiie computations. The number of 
hymns was variously stated at 1,017, 1,025, 
and 1,928, and the'number of verses varied 
from 10,102 to 10,622 (“Ancient Sanskrit Lit
eral me,” pp. 219 -222; “Chips,” vol.Lp. 10- 
12, London ed.) This counting of verses, 
words, etc., applies only to one of the mauy 
sacred books of the Hindus; neither Mueller 
nor any other Sanskritist has ever referred 
to this close computation of the contents of 
the other three Vedas, the Brahmanas and 
Upanishads, the Epics, the Puranas and Tan
tras, etc. Neither has Mueller over uttered 
such an absurdity as that the Hindu religion 
had undergone no essential changes in 3,000 
years, but the contrary—the continuous 
change in Hinduism—is constantly met with 
in his writings. No religion on earth has 
ever suffered so many important variations, 
modifications, and even radical changes as

Jones, among them being the following: (1)

dus are the same; (2> Manu was our Adam, 
and other Hindu saints are identified with 

■ Noah and Nimrod; < J; Vyasa. the compiler of
slant mobility, aud reduced to such a state
of division that nothing similar to it was 1 defects oe sue william jones. m«ul”. jlw me mu- m .m i««iimMiiii । .i
ever seen iii any other religious system. In in wv former -.sav I declared that uwinr ““’Y to be left behind in the assault which [ buddhism into India
the past this dividing process, doubtless, was 11(} ]J^nj X. kimwleilX of S-riskrit liter- ’ they had planned, but to find that many ! ̂ t1^. !i W” «in‘n>teeiure the same
earned on to a less degree; still, !®wver;atur‘ ami Hindu mvthoioav'Sir William >of their approaches were made in a k^e ' t u\P\71'
far we go back, we are Jed to a state of things j Li0® i direction, and had to be abandoned. But ■
which must have more or less resembled the dates and chai i?w tb“ authority of their names continues ' ^.^ ??,? ? • yi n“T‘
what we witness to-day.” . _ _ * to sway the public at large, and is apt to Ethiopia and Hindu-

To mislead even pains-taking students and to S-'nS’e by «*e same extraordinary 
this Mr. Graves replies by stating that Sir ‘‘‘^ai1 «Pmi them repeated disappointments ; ^ o S mHi Amei u a was peopled by the

I it is necessary that those who know should
I speak out, even at the risk of being con-1 
= sidered harsh or presumptuous. Mueller , 
> then enumerates some of the absurdities of i

ning ri.»t.
tinues

Speaking of Jones, he con
It is the fate of all pioneers, not

i ature and Hindu mythology Sir William ii >,..;..»,..:..,------...A ... Bi.............. =-- ! direction, and had to be abandoned. But

. ‘ book-, and that his statements concerningMax Mueller testifies as follows legaiumg i<|.jei>.i.> .vnm i;in<><'iis-ifn .imi i"iiiiBi->«c the changes in Hinduism: “In the Veda it- i,,snna were hiauuiate and valueless.
I to sway tiie public at large, and is a:

MH10M • l' ^ 8 . 1 * . hiwuwhh tii^ «iv ptuiij iuuuii!it 

nt to I l,arHy Abyssinian; <6) Ethiopia ami Hindu- 
’ . , i ^tm» Wttpii Hnnillml hi? f lux e‘Hiinnvh’'iArfUnavn

seif: .the Rig Veda.... we find mue^ that is w
artificial, imitated, ami therefore modern, if Jones (whom Max Mueller pronounces
compared with other hymns.’ ("Chips. "one of our greatest Sanskrit scholars,”} ■

■shows that ,nearly all the important inei-।

same race who imported into the farthest 
parts of Asia the rites and fabulous history 
of Rome;” (S) the Hindus are the same race

73.) “The whole frame of the two epic poems Z"f:, ^ j !^^ X1 H %;.W7^
Sindel® strikingly similar, and that Krishna preceded ; ‘^“u* Rowing “how utterly baseless the
stand, then language and metie, as well as < rl ri t f]v several hundred years In the first I eompunsonH are which sir. W. Jones insti- the moral and religious system they contain. - X sfr'w Jones never i&l?i “liar ’ tuted between the gods of India, Greece, and 
show that they were put together at a period i ft’gVth?^ ves ’ Haly” Among tl« I find the following:
when the world of the Veda was living by | M“eXo ^ iw v w?' ”1“ Krishna. & lovely shepherd-god, Sir W.
tradition only, and moreover, partlv misun- ■ r a fJJ para lei ii effients in tl en 'lives ■ J<mes recognizes the features of Appollo No- 
derstooil and partly forgotten” ‘‘The/Pie; p„d K? a?S who fed the herds of Admetus, and
character of the story ]Maha-Bharata] has ...... .
throughout been changed and almost oblit- Hie t^eialAc-loi of then lneB was the same, 
erated by the didactic tendencies of the latest
editors, who were clearly Brahmans, brought 
up iu the strict school of the Laws of Mann.” 
"The marked difference between the Vedic 
and epic poetry of India has been well point
ed out by Professor Roth... . ..Tn the epic 
poems,’he saj’s,‘the Veda is but imperfectly 
known; the ceremonial is no longer develop
ing, it is complete. The Vedic legends have 
been plucked from their native soil, and the 
religion of Agni, Indra, Mitra, and Varuna 
has been replaced by an altogether different 
worship... .There is a contradiction running 
throughout the religious life of India, from 
the time of the Ramayana to the present day. 
The outer form of the worship is Vedie....; 
but the eye of religious adoration is turned 
upon quite different regions. The secondary 
formation, the religion of Vishnu and Brah-. 
ma, began with the epic poetry, and remain
ed afterwards as the only living one, but 
without having tho power to break through 
the walls of the old Vedic ceremonial, and 
take the place of the old ritual.’ ” (“Anc. 
Sanskr, Lit.,” pp. 14, 111, 59-61.)

Marshman’s “History of India.” London, 
1807, vol. i, p. 5, says: “Strange to say, , in a 
country which still regards the Vedas with 
profound veneration as the great foundation 
of religion, the ritual-they prescribe has be
come so obsolete that the'man who ventures 
to regulate his devotions by it wouldfe con
sidered in the light of an infidel,”^ \

Colebrook?, in his famous easily on ihe 
Vedas, says that most of what isitaughtin 
the Vedas, “is now obsolete; and, in its stead, 
new orders of religious devotees have been 
instituted; and new forms of religious cere
monies have been established... .the adora
tion of Rama and of Krishna has succeeded 
to that of the elements and planets (Miseel-

that of the Hindus. For 3,000 years at least laneous Essays,” vol.i, pp. 100-101)'. Prof, 
a constant process of development and change Whitney (“Oriental and Linguistic Studies,” 
has been in progress in it. The religion of j, p) says a “wide and fundamental differ- 
the older portions pf the Rig-Veda differs, in ence” exists between the Vedic religion and 
various particulars, from that of the later “ ’ . .
hymns; that of the Brahmanas widely differs 
from the Vaidik hymns; the Upanishads dif
fer from the Brahmanas; Manu differs from
all preceding works; the Maha-Bharata and 
Rumayaua differ largely from the Vaidik 
wi .tings; the Puranas vary greatly from the 
Epies and Vedas; in fact, the religion of the 
Puranas is in many essential points an en
tirely different cultus from that of the Vedas,

Brahmanism; "saving a few names, they 
seem at first sight to have nothing in com
mon; the chief figures in each are entirely 
wanting in the other, or occupy so changed 
a position as to be scarcely recognizable for 
the same.” Muir’s "Sanskrit Texts,” vol. iv, 
page 1, says: “The gradual modification of 
Indian mythologicarponeeptions will indeed 
be found to have already commenced in the 
Rig-veda itself, if we compare its later with

as the Ethiopians, Egyptians, Phoenicians, 
and even Chinese, Japanese and Peruvians, 
Dr. Ritter, in his “History of Ancient Philos
ophy,” vol. i. p. 72. speaking of Sir W. Jones, 
says, “His superstitious faith in the antiqui
ty of Indian matters is well known, and not 
to be mistaken." Mill’s “History of British

* slew the dnimui Pvtlum* -uul he hwvm it tn ’ am J»6es, who, on the subject of a supposed 
= etymologists to determine whether Gopaia -1 r? r^’ ^r^'
. I r m ;;.;.■ ..r KVK.ii.-.' -u>;.v I ness amon^ thp Hindus, taking everything
not be the same word as Apollo. Weare also I proof, but in
assured on the Aiifhnritv nf Colonel Walbii*- ! opposition to almost eveiytaing, saving the eev^hat Krishna* inTrish mranfthe sun ” assumptions of the Brahmens, which could 
® lone irftwtto iSnKKS- 1(19,1 Wm t0 9 ,11>rt‘nt conclusion.” Count 
lisM?W  ̂ Bjomstjerna,“British Empire in the.East,”

Moreover, these parallels Sir W. Jones de- i "tynwlogists to determine whether Gopaia - 
rived from the Bhagavata Parana, then sup-1 *• p- the cow-herd ] a title of Krishna; -may 
posed to be of great antiquity, but now : "n ll! "*q:,n'" wnr,i «« Amlin nasroako 
known to be the product of the Middle Ages, 
five or six hundred years ago only.

In the'next place. Max Mueller ha uot
pronounced Sir W. Jones "one of our great
est Sanskrit scholars.” On the contrary,

lished in the Asiatic Researches,” transla-
tions of purported extracts from the Pura- London, 1841, p. 51, remarks thus: "The lux-

while giving him full credit for his valuable Iias» given him by Brahmans, in which ap-
-j_ xv. . n.»» i nwiwin nfimnvDQ OAnrainino1 thA no mac nrpioneer work in opening up the field of Asiat-
ie research, no man living has done more 
than Mueller in pointing out the defects in 
Jones’s scholarship, his blunders, inaccura
cies, untenable hypotheses, and wild specu
lations; and of this Mr. Graves is partially 
aware. Let us see what Mueiier really says 
of Jones. The immediate successor to Jones 
in Sanskrit research was H. T. Colebrooke, one 
of the greatest of Sanskritists. Max Muel
ler, in bis “Chips,” vol. iv, pp, 397 99, thus 
compares Jones and Colebrooke; speaking of 
the works left behind them. Mueller says: 
“Here the difference between the two was 
enormous. The fact is. that Colebrooke was 
gifted with the critical conscience of a schol
ar-Sir. AV. Jones was not..... As Sanskrit 
scholars Sir William Jones and Colebrooke 
cannot be compared. Sir William had ex
plored a few fields only. Colebrooke had sur
veyed almostXue whole domain of Sanskrit 

literature. /Sir William was able to read 
fragments zof epic poetry, a play, and the 
laWiFof-Mfinu. But the really difficult works, 
the grammatical treatises and commenta
ries, the philosophical systems, and, before 
all, the immense literature of the Vedic pe
riod, were never seriously approached by 
him. Sir Wiilliam Jones ; eminds us some
times of the dashiug and impatient general 
who tries to take every fortress by bombard
ment or by storm, while Colebrooke never 
trusts to anything but a regular siege. They 
will both retain places of honor in our lit
erary Walhallas. But ask any librarian, and 
he will say that at the present day he col
lected works of Sir W. Jones are hardly ever 
consulted by Sanskrit scholars, while Cole- 
brooke’s essays are even now passing through 
a second edition.” In connection with the 
last sentence above, I will state, that, while 
Jones’s works are in none of the large libra
ries of San Frandsen, CoWnoke’s are in 
all. In the works of the great Sankritists of 
the day, Jones is rarely referred to or quot
ed. As an authority on any moot question 
in Hinduism or Sanskrit philology, he is

peared narratives containing the names of 
various Grecian and Roman deities and
prominent Old Testament characters, Adam 
and Eve, Abraham and Sarah, etc. These 
extracts were subsequently discovered to be 
forgeries palmed oft on Lieut. Wilford by the 
Brahmans; but prior to that discovery Sir Win. 
Jones, after, as he says, having "read again 
and again, both alone and with a Pandit 
[pundit] the numerous original passages in 
the Puranas and other Sankskrit books,” 
containing these spurious narratives, gave 
them his endorsement, and himself published 
a translation of some of them, including an 
extract from the Padma Parana, identical 
with the story of Noah and his three sons, 
Shem, Ram. and Japhetb (or Shenna, Phar
ma and Jyapeti in the Hindu forgery), and 
the curse of Ham by his father. It is need
less io say that no such passage is found in 
the Padma Parana. Commenting on this, 
Mueller observes. “At present, after the pro
gress that has been made in an accurate and 
eiitical study of Sanskrit, it would be un
pardonable if any Sanskrit scholar accepted 
such passages as those translated by Sir W. 
Jones as genuine. Yet it is by no means cer
tain that a further study of Sanskrit will 
not lead to further disenehantments. and de
prive many a book in Sanskrit literature, 
which now is considered as very ancient, of 
its claims to any high antiquity. Pertain 
portions of the Veda even, which, as far as 
our knowledge goes at present, we are per
fectly justified in referring to the tenth or 
twelfth century before our era, may some 
day or other dwindle down from their high 
estate, and those who have believed in their 
extreme antiquity will then be held up to 
•blame or ridicule, like Sir W. Jones or Col.. 
Wilford.” *

This forecasting of tho results of future 
Sanskrit research has already been partially 
verified by Max Mueller himself. In his last 
work, just issued in London, called, "India: 
What Pan it Teach us?” he advances evi
dence to prove that the whole of the classical

i uriant and oriental fancy of Sir William 
Jones seems to have sometimes misled him 
to hasty conclusions.” He placed Buddha 
1.OHO B. (A, and Krishna 1,200 B. C. on the 
slenderest foundations; But’dha really lived 
5(10 B. (A. and Krishna, no one knows when, 
if ever (Heeren's "Histor. Researches,” ii. 122). 
The defects of Sir W. Jones are also referred 
to in the “Edinburg Review,” vol. v, p.331, 
and vol. xvii. p. 314.

Max Mueller’s estimate of Sir W. Jones was 
brought to Mr. Graves’s attention three years 
ago, but he very conveniently ignores it; and. 
in order to bolster up Jones’s mistakes,he still 
continues to quote spurious passages from 
Mueller, laudatory of Jones. Sir Wm. Jones, 
it will be remembered, said that “we know 
very certainly” that the general outline of 
Krishna’s history was long anterior to that 
of Jesus. Now Jones did not know that “very 
certainly.” His certain knowledge on this 
point is of a piece with his statement that 
the absurdities advanced by himand enumer
ated by Colebrooke, as above quoted, were 
“indubitable facts.” His “indubitable facts” 
about the connection between India, Egypt, 
Ethiopia; etc., were about as correct as his 

! "certain knowledge” about Krishna’s history.
For proof of my statement that the Sans

krit Dictionary containing a brief life of 
Krishna, said by Jones to be 2,000 years old, 
was really written in the fifth or sixth cen
tury A. 1).. reference may be made to Muel
ler’s new book, showing all the classical Sans
krit literature, except the Vedas, to have been 
written since A. D. HiO; to Weber’s “Indian 
Literature,” p. 228 230, which shows conclu
sively it must have been written after 100 A. 
1).; Monier Williams’s “Indian Wisdom," p. 
171, which places it in the fifth century; Cole- 
brooke’s “Essays,” vol. ii. pp. 18 9, where it 
is said to.be at least 900 years old, and pos
sibly more ancient. That this Dictionary, 
the Amara Kesha, was compiled several e* n- 
turies after Christ is beyond all doubt, and 
all Sanskritists now so regard it.

In view of the foregoing facts, it is to bo
hoped that hereafter we shall hear nothing

Continued on Eighth Page.
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THE CELEBRATED

“KIDNEY-WORT”
F«rK»K£3Rii>FMfcsa^^ । meats, which she did sr follows, on “The 

Harmonial Association of New York. ' Nature of Harmonial Teachings:
Those of us who affect the most to have I storms of centuries, at the end of its first 

new ideas coin words from old languages by ; decade was merely an insignificant sapling, 
whieh to name them. Those who affect to be ! We are aware that the most profound truth's 

anno* the J the most regular and orthodox profess to be are not the most alluring; that in this
I most thoroughly candied from some old dis-1 maelstrom of brilliant superficial life, hut 

Evcr new’ progressing, boasting ! few are ready to turn from popular path- 
Tn(i o^ “We are bv ni ' of M»ht and diligence which man never ways into that simple quiet way which leads i THE SPECIFIC FOR KIDNEY DISEASES.

The second annual meeting of this pros- ? SUfc^ tearn^ / ................................................................................................................................................  — - “ ’

Nature of Harmonial Teachings:
REMARKS BY MARY F. DAVIS.

Report of tkc Proceedings at the Second An
imal Meeting.

. । ’ possessed before, we ail repeat over again the | through self-conquest and intuition, into the .' 
perous Society was held ’pursuant to notice | whceve™om^ “si£n manual” :id^8 ^ ^ ot-a? “’^‘“^M . . I ™'J ™ ^ «*<■’•. ^ W. W the j 
in Steck Hall, No. 11 East Fourteenth st., in with a commission from the King whoseAU plUVh JHiUly aXU« £1 taUt'v DUkHUliltAl nt’j 4-1 

the city of New York on Tuesday evening. 
May 1st, 1883, at 8 o’clock. The handsome .
hall was comfortably filled, although not to lift the vqjl of mw tery that so darkly en- 
moretha^oue-fomthof the members w^ out tjw realities that
present to vote for five trustees co noh. oftiee i underlie all appearances, is most truly a 
for three yearn, and to elect a Chie:. Lecturer benefactor. .Such messengers come to” us 
or Rector, for one year, whose duty mm ro j from time to time. A year ago. just as the 
preside over and auminister to the spiritual j ijuds of April were about to open into the 
and intellectual interests of Jie association.; leaves ami blossoms of Mav, one passed from ■ 
After listening to an admirable song melodi-1 -
ously rendered by the gifted Mr. Dungan, j 
the President, Andrew Jackson Davis (M, *D. | 
also D. A., whieh in the Latin Diploma re
cently conferred him, is said to signify “Doc
tor of Anthropology”), addressed the assem
bled members substantially as follows:

.: . OPENING REMARKS BY A. J. DAVIS. '

"Relies trail hither ninth ami spteo 
From astiu st Paradhs,”

Max Mueller reminds us that if Xerxes had I 
not been repulsed by the Greeks, all Europe I 
would have been fire worshipers. So literal ]

acorn of truth has been planted without: 
noise or ostentation in this great city; that ‘ 

i it has taken root and already lifts its head 
toward the skies; and we rejoice that we are 
privileged in helping to nurture and foster 
its growth. We are, however, more solieit-

LIVER TROUBLES, CONSTIPATION, 
PILES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES 

AND RHEUMATISM.

• Dear Friends: At least once a year it may 
be appropriate to revive in your memory and 
feelings some points of interest connected 
with the history and objects of this working 
organization. First, historically, the Society 
was organized, and the proper officers and com
mittees were elected and appointed Decem
ber 4th, 1878, at the residence of Mr. C. ().

among us who came to .the earth freighted 
with such a message which lie had devout
ly and faithfully delivered. The whispering 
pines of Coneord sigh above his grave, but 
he lives in the hearts of those who drink at 
the fountain of wisdom whieh flowed through 
his willing spirit from the Source Divine.

Sueh teachers as Emerson and his Athene 
an prototype, do mankind an immense ser-; 
vice by furnishing a body of thought whieh ; 
may be adapted to personal use by minds less । 
gifted. They put into waiting hands a form i 
of ideas whieh ean be outspread from its in-'

is the great philologist that he overlooked,; 
never caught a glimpse of the grand fact, that I 
the Greeks did yield to Xerxes, and received | w .
in their schools of philosophy the sublime । ons io provide it with right nourishment 
thoughts of Persian fire-priests, as the result j than to hu>ry its growth.
of his invasion. From the fire-philosophy of And here let me say that our Lecturer has 
Heraklertos to the sublime utterances of Pla-1 been faithful beyond measure to his inspir- 
to, the soul-science of Zoroaster was the car-1 ed vocation of teaching. Not one Sunday 
dinal idea, because the soul is the fire on j 
the altar before which all the residue of J
tlie man hows in reverence. I have little care 
about the symbols; let it be tlie flame glow- j 
ing on the altar, its stones copy the pyramid 
pointing into the sky, its living exemplar 
the serpent darting its head hither and thith
er, the bread of passage which the orthodox 
Hebrew annually eats, or tiie sacramental 
eucharintof later Christians -all relate to 
one idea, man in the presence of his soul, 
his connection with entity which neverdies. j

It is fashionable to declaim against looking ;

during the last four years, has lie failed to 
give us refreshment drawn, from the deep 
places of life, out of those interior fountains 
of the spirit whieh take their rise in the
never-failing springs of Love and Wisdom. 
While it is a matter of regret that no more 
have availed themselves of the opportunity 
afforded to hear these remarkable lectures, 
we are more concerned that we, as a Society, 
have not attained a higher standard of prac
tical life; we regret that we have not always 
taken home these truths into our own being, 
and grown more truly harmonious and wise. 
The real test of our love for 4he Harmonial; volitions, ake a pattern from its pliant I love to do it. I see the portraits of ' __________

' fi * every living man to-day hung up in the gal-1 Philosophy is the daily practice of its prin-
. Jiodpiu, «<UxCby «i ntaLg ^.meu-u irina . iery 0£ Antiquity. We have no new men j cipies. We are also glad and grateful that 

fagHw «nnp +h«Hw1kfci nAnnwavnnii?ainntJ0 f enp TP

FHYSICIAXN EXDOIISE HE 1IITILY.
. “i have found Kidney-W<n t to whk E:e a charm, ta:? ali 
thatis <:taii::e‘.l ft..- it. After uskiff it ervera: years in my 
practice I, a wgutnr pty-sic-lnn,’ ran f;;:tis;' i: iifirtllij. li 
lr.:sdone better tbau any rex?.ly lever ast i!."—It. K. I'ljrS, 
M. R, South^lero, Vt.

DAXGEROrS KinXRY DISEASE.
“A ctrok? if paralysis rroMratcd rue, airo dan!;erur.=Jy rar- 

earing ray kidneys. Tbe dneta faded, but Xi’t’y-Tirt 
mr-eti ttie."—E, Slade, 18 BiaeisSme St., BastoS, Masi

"My Kd-ry troubles had lastKl'fcr 8 yeara. Z eta K'-fd
’btau-l Kidney-Wort <■ 
Center, Vt.

—Mieluirl Coto r«7*iBtccniCT

KinXEY IHSEINEAXO RIIEIMATISM.
"Tyra of :uy frimis fca'i niy trouble.’’ rays jlr. SfeKsa

Maletilm, ot West BatU Me. given up to d’o, bp niy

WU*. KiMtXVr^toM ^v j^^uk.^vv V* '* ''"J Vzv „« ^4««aA 1 Paw *1V« An «»'{««♦ Mv*J VI. JUUMptllV* W V imw HU AWW HICK [ H U 41V lilfflU gl<lU <1UU SUUlclul IDUv
Poole in this city. Two years afterwards ; ean be coLrfiU trd -oi tnwmea spu it., reayy 1|O new thoughts, no new experiences.! our dear friend and sister, Mary F. Davis,
The Harmonial-Association was incorporated 
under the laws of the State of New York, on

The poet says:

Tuesday, May 3rd, 1881., The certificate of 
the act*of Incorporation was duly filed and 
recorded in the office of the County Clerk, in 
the city of New York, on Wednesday, May 4th, 
1881; a certified copy of which is ia the pos
session of the Trustees of the Association.

Second, as to the vital purposes of this 
corporation, I will read from the printed 
constitution: “The objects of this Associa
tion in general terms shall be religious and 
philanthropic, namely: (1) The Harmoniza
tion of the Individual, and (2) The Harmon
ization of Society; in more specific terms, 
its objects will be to promote the discovery 
and diffusion of accurate scientific know-

“Tiie person love does te® tit, 
Lite manna, lias the teste ef all in it."

and a consistent fabric of truth, whieh ean

luuu^uij, .ivu>-.> ^opviwuvvu. u,u> ...via., auu OWW1, .utuj r.uavw, 

The man that throws away yesterday, may | has been able to meet with us nearly every 
as well give up to-morrow. (Jalen was mob-; week and to give unto us the double bene”- 
bedout of Rome by just such men, in just • diction of inspiring words twined and link- 
sueh a cause, as we now find in the fight “ ed in poems and hymns, made move impres- a a » * *a xi » ,/ „i.«u own ti taupe, ao wv uvw uuu ah vuu uuut i vw ah yuvmn aim uymus* mautbe constructed by the aid of a philosophic against the United States Medical College. • sive by her uplifting presence.

mind, may so upbuild aud enfold the spiritu
al faculties as to place them in close and 
permanent relation with the principles that 
uphold the universe.

The Harmonial Philosophy is such a body 
of thought. It is a continuous and consist
ent explanation of the causes which underlie 
the phenomena of Nature. It is an ideal 
philosophy, starting from Spirit and tracing 
its mysterious pathway from star-dust to tlie 
“alive, alert, immortal” essence of man’s in
terior nature. Professor Benjamin Pierce 
said: “There is a spiritual potentiality ofledge concerning things spiritual; mutual said: “There is a spiritual potentiality of । 

improvement ia ethical principles, and to i plan, as visible to the penetrating eye ?* tne ; 
make practical the pleasant ways of Wisdom; [ seer as any physical potentiality. It istais 
to cultivate love and reverence for pure j spiritual potentiality that the Harmonial 
truth, wherever found; in brief,'to encour- Philosophy aims to trace “along the wliitc- 
age the harmonious growth of tlie individu- Hues of the infinite,5 through suns and sys- 
al character—spiritually, intellectually and j 
socially-to the end that nobler people, just-' 
er laws, sweeter homes, better schools and
wiser-governments may be secured, and life 
now and hereafter be rendered more worthy, 
noble, and beneficent.”

The President continuing said that the 
purposes of this Society were pre-eminently 
practical, not (as some asserted) a meeting ‘ 
of theoretical and dreamy characters wholly 
given over to speculations concerning anoth
er world, leaving the social and national in
terests of this Hfe to others. Not so! lie
maintained the thoroughly active aud prac-1 
tieal and religious character of the institu-; 
tion, and challenges any other organization ; 

‘ of so recent origin to show a better record of ;
“good works.” Then he eat led attention to! 
Dr. Alesander Wilder’s (the Secretary} re- I

pSyEirfai: awl friends. We nil .rail kidney dte? and sliec- 
aatisa. Mine was of 30 yean iaijinc. Kidney-Wort te 
entirely earcdall thrir nf w."

"I iaj i:i<ta truublra fee taacy sears. Klczioy-Wart ■■;;;•;;: 
iiic.'-'—J. Ei. Dowa, ef EichiM Safe Co., ap Can;:3 St., K«-n 
Orleans.

<'rit«O AFTER fMYYB^^
“I devoatty ttate G:id that 2 found out thr viEtRes of SC.

RSy-Wcrt,” KrtaC.i’. Brawn, of \lter.c!, ti. ” ‘It !ik
’ < ih cd me of a 2,»ye; eK? of tor. il>> iiiiliicy disra-.?.’

W^kkAMVU *»*v VXlkVVU WLtHVH M*k<**vwa. VVXAV^V* I M* • ». MJ AkVX U^IAAAtAAl^ ^AVUVlAVUt
Jesus Christ is recorded to. have been eon-! Our work for the future is plain and prac- 
demned by the Jewish Sanhedrim by just! tieal. I only emphasize a truth, of whieh all 
sueh testimony as you find in a few recent are aware, when I give expression to the 
numbers of the N. Y. Medical Journal and great want of this Association, is a “Chii- 
Medical Record, false and perjured. We are f,rfln’B Pwa.i’r.Mim i.™™.™ ” 
nearer to a period of murder than we imagine 
and the -head criminals will baptize their ’ 
work by the name of science. i

Such conflicts bring out the real life in I 
men. The giy of hemlock did not extia- ■ 
guish Sokrates; but it caused his statue to be j

dren’s Progressive Lyceum.” • ■
We who have so slowly and painfully re-i 

traced the steps by which we were led dur- ! 
ing youth—led wrongly because led by those | 
who were themselves in-error—cannot fail 1

KIBXETS, LIVER AXBI'OXSTU’ATIOK,
'•The mart ssilslKta results," writes Jr.;. F. need, of a, 

Actou. 3le„ "Ia cai:c-3 <>f kidney and Ever treut’t s :;■:<'; ran- 
stti'utfon, tiara foilovA'd lira the uteef KidneF-roct.bj 
tneefjero of ray family.-’

Kidney TruublCH and Rlicnmntimn,
“My attend ibb physician gave st m>. I’d bad riieunintisiu 

and kidney IstalH for 30 year?. Many dnetera tc<! ees- 
berieriiraniedieadltl me raigtn:*’. My friend:, tar, HmsK 
my Grata k:s rartain. Kidney Wort tins cutin’a .n ;.r me,"
■ o f.-ites Elbridge Maleolm, West Hath, Jie. 

UVER UIM1IWER.
• Please tell ms bro. soldier.’, ari the ptibKe, ji-i.

J. C. PoT.er, <>l 'Trenton, ill., tbfaisl the nMLara. t

carved and set up for reverence. The cross ■ 
did not slay Jesus, but only consecrated him j 
for worship. Those who abide this fire will 
be set up like Shadrach. Meshech and Abed- j

to he keenly alive to the neeessityof prevent-! 
ing similar experiences in others. The child J 
has been rightfully called “a repositor? of i ,. ... .... .. ,.
infinite possibilities.” In its constitution, it । W!, '*Jt “"'' ‘ ''“ .“' i''"5,, " u "’ "-■
is an image of the Divine Mind which is the nunraiATissi.
source of all there is and all there can he. i ‘ThEvetriedagiv.it msib?r,'- tn-ty ramerhs ai- w. s. 
The first twelve or fourteen years of earthly : s^anton,Fn.umtreta^^^^ is.-ss. -bat".^?
existence moulds its plastic’ elements into ' fcnocpKrreira.-iFaseiadni^wuixfw.-^
shape, and gives them an impetus whieh . a!li flteSfii Eii:’as-'" 
oniy ages can entirely overcome. How Qbli-1 
gatory, then, on these who have had glimpses j 
of the ideal harmonious pattern—perfect in ! 
its parts, symmetrical in its proportions— ! 
that all the training given to the young । 
shall help, not hinder, their growth and de- \ 
velopment in the right direction. These,

End Hm.it and Fir. tide, that XWiia-Wnrt ly liver

nego to rule in the province of Babylon. j 
1 was once requested to write out a set of ; 

words and expressions taking their origin , 
and departure from know. It was a curious i 
collection which I made. In every direction | 

.. ., r , .. , . . knowing implied immortality and power. ■
’’P^Y ^ ^P18 uie essence which in the woild । ^ j;now js (0 possess what we know. If we * 

know God we possess him: we are in him and ’ 
he in us! We have within ourselves the Infi- > 
nite and absolute. Our knowledge is indeed ; ^ >wt,luv..u 1U uw u5;u uhvvuuu. urat, 
power. He who kens ca?>, is able, is the ken- 1 truths are so patent that they need no repeti- \ 
ning- the king. Knowledge is to know that tion. What follows then, as the duty and ’ 
which is,—the permanentaud unchangeable; i privilege of those forming0 the Harmonial j 
and to know is to be like that which is’ Association? It takes time and wisdom and • 
known, of the same essence and nature. If t strength to correct false teachings; and we | 
they were gods in whom the Word of God believe that the young can be spared al! that' 
came, so are we. It is no audacious utter-1 waste of power. -We liave before us tlie in- 
ance, but simple truth, f believe in gods in i spiratton of our Seer and teacher in the form 
this world and beyond it. If there is" no va-■ of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, with 

my. by it a pro.ound belief in Gou aim i eaEf BpECe between me and the molecular, its significant and pleasing emblems and 
, imniortahty js nuriurei., anti the truest mor- s ije-nw ^ amela, but races of living things devices: with a plan of instruction natural , 
। ai direcaon is given to liuman beings in dk1 J all tiie wav between, I can acknowledge no and progressive, founded on the immortal! 
j entire conduct tn Ine. Ihe aL-potent pnn- vojq waste between me and God. harmonies whieh prevail throughout the I

tems, through elements and forms, and on-1 
ward to the formless, the uncreated, the eter
nal One. At the heartof this overpowering

of science is named attraction, and whieh be-'
comes known in the social and religious 
phases of human existence as the beautiful 
principle of love. It says: “Love is the Soul 
of tiie Deity; from his soul was created the 
outer structure of the Universe. Every thing 
according to its capacity, is’ a receptacle of 
love--is moved, sustained, enlivened by love 
—and there is nothing whieh love does not
penetrate.”

It is apparent ttat this system of thought 
makes room for religion bo fess than philos-

its significant and pleasing emblems and 
devices: with a plan of instruction natural

port which the latter read as follows: ’ 5 ------ ,
The history of the Harmonial Association J eiple of love hJosM.ms into wisdom; the ui-;The history of the Harmonial Association, I eiple m love haissoms imo v-ru®; tne ui-, Formerly the- word for knowing was vAt. It 

for its second corporate year, has been with- ( vine essence oi goou comes to fruitage in all; iias i(rjnt us'oae derivative. Wisdom, the nobv ' 
...... There has i saving truth. Justiceaug mercy walk hand j ^ knowledge- the knowing of the things;

....., 1™= -fA tJtaf a^ tl,/cftgBiziligaf ^rM1 faet Tge I 
knowing of wiiat seems or appears to be is ;

oat any eventful occurrence.
been a steady increase of membership, and in hand, and human character develops into 
a reasonable financial prosperity. At the the beauty of holiness. In the midst of _sci- 
annnal meeting on the second dav of Mav, entitle skepticism on one hand and religious 
1882, the following new Trustees were chosen i intolerance and superstition on the other, 
for the subsequent three years, namely: i how important seems the effort to introduce 
Samuel B. Filley, William R. Romaine, Mrs. [ the right thinking, feeling and living which 
Eliza M. Gray, Mrs. Mary A. Stuler, James M. i this philosophy unfolds! How necessary 
Farnsworth. | that by its simple, j?t sublime teachings the

‘ " world of humanity should be brought back toAndrew Jackson Davis was also by a ma
jority of votes, elected lecturer for the year.

The Board of trustees as thus constituted 
was duly organized at the ensuing monthly 
meeting by the election of A. J'. Davis as 
President, John R. Nickles as Vice-President, 
Alexander Wilder^s Secretary, and Janies E. 
Briggs. Treasurer.

An Advisory Board and Committees on 
Popular Instruction, Music Publication and 
benevolence, were appointed from members 
of the Board and Association; to whose ser
vices resuectively, the Association is indebt
ed for the efficiency of its Board of Trustees 
and the proper as well as prosperous manage
ment of its affairs.

At the beginning of the year there had 
been reported the sum of $40.78 in the hands 
of the Treasurer, and §169 in the bank for 
the building fund. During the twelve 
months subsequent there have been §1,942.79 
paid into the Treasury and §1,911.91 expend
ed, leaving in the hands of .the Treasurer at 
the last meeting of the Board of Trustees 
§41.66.

The building fund has received during the 
year contributions amounting to §890.65, 
making the whole amount §1,059.65. The 
Board of Trustees has invested §1,000 of this 
amount in first mortgage bonds of the United 
States Medical College, bearing interest at 
six per cent, semi-annually.

In addition Mr. Van Zandt has promised 
to give the proceeds ofthe sale of two ele
gant and valuable oil paintings, whenever 
he shall be able to perfect negotiations to 
that end. Several contributions of books 
and pamphlets have been made to the Li
brary of the Association; and several deserv
ing persons have been aided with money by 
the committee on Benevolence. Stated meet
ings have been maintained on Sundays at 
Steck Hail on the former year’s course till 
the second Sunday of June, 1882, and from, 
the---------Sunday in September till the;present
timex The season will close on the----------of 
June next. With two exceptions, there have 
been no evening meetings during the cur
rent season.

The committee on Popular Instruction 
have given a reception and an operatic and 
social Entertainment, the net proceeds of 
whieh, amounting to §94.70, were paid into 
the treasury.

With this account of their administration 
the «Board of Trustees for 1882-3 conclude 
their labors and invite consideration, and if 
proper, criticism.

The official term of the General Lecturer 
closes with this evening, and it will devolve 
on the members of the Association to choose 
his successor.

The following trustees are also to be re
placed, namely: MartinL. VanHorn, Mrs. S, 
W. Van Horn, John R. Nickles, Mrs. Mary A. 
Young, Mrs. Harriet W. Farnsworth.

All which is respectfully submitted in be
half of the Board of Trustees.

Alexander Wieder.
, Secretary.

The election of five Trustees followed; and 
a separate vote for the lecturer. The Presi
dent. A. J. Davis, received every ballot east, 
and was accordingly elected to serve for the 
year ensuing.

Some inaugural remarks were expected 
from the lecturer elect, but instead he called 
upon “Mary” to make suitable acknowledge-

alk glance to the interior, the superior, the 
divine! While listening to tlie discourses of 
its Exponent, how easy seems obedience to 
the laws of Nature written in body, soul and 
spirit the “Deifle decrees” that would guide 
man as unerringly as the planets are rolled 
in their mighty orbits around the sun! How 
ean we more effectually advance the best in
terests of our fellow beings than by uphold
ing the hands and making straight paths for 
the feet that hasten to bear this message of 
deliverance and joy to the waiting world!

The President next called attention to the 
fact that, through the Board of Trustees, this 
Association had conferred three years ago 
with the Dean and Masters of the United 
States Medical College of this city, and had 
succeeded in establishing therein an import
ant branch of liberal medical education, 
under the title of “The Chair of Psychological 
Science and Magnetic Theraputies.” He de
sired to impress all men with the fact that 
this particular college was instituted pri
marily with the object of liberalizing medi
cine, and at the same time to raise the stand
ard of what should constitute a true and ad
equate medical education. The present op
position to the college he predicted would be 
overcome by appropriate legislation and a 
reversal of a recent unjust and untenable 
judgment obtained by old school doctors who 
hate progress. This Association had engaged 
and was paying a Professor to fill the above 
mentioned chair. That gentleman was pres
ent and he would invite him to the platform. 
ADDRESS OF PROFESSOR ALEXANDER WILDER.

This first day of May opens to this asssoeia- 
tion a new year, the figure and symbol of re
newed life. Proserpina has gone beneath the 
earth; Demeter the mother is abroad blessing 
and rejuvenating the world of nature. It is 
the season of hope; let us bear in mind that 
the season of hope is always the season of 
endeavor. Our Hercules has now set out with 
his commission of twelve labors for twelve 
months; to-day he wedded Hebe and began his 
new month; to-morrow we shall behold him 
taming the Golden Bull and arresting the 
work of destruction.

I suppose, however, that if we come down 
out of the region of emblems into plainer 
speech it will be more acceptable. We profess 
here to be the disciples of philosophy rather 
than poets or mystagogues. No matter, at 
the core they are all the same. Each has his 
mode of thinking and uttering; perhaps as 
with the animals, in the fable, each thinks 

■ his own shape the best; but that is the main 
difference. Let no one restrain his thought 
because of its individuality; it is true enough 
to deserve being expressed.

“Neither men nor things, nor ideas, nor re
ligions—nothing dies.” The religion of yes
terday is sure to be the religion of to-morrow. 
The warfare between Orthodoxy and free re
ligion was waged in Babylon under the reign 
of Nebuchadnezzar as warmly as it is now. 
Six hundred years before the p^sent era, be
fore Buddha is supposed by modern literal- 
iststohave preached, China was permeated 
throughout by the teaching of the “Fiver- 
lasting Truth.” Thousands of years before, 
ah Egyptian conjured his fellow-seekers 
after truth, Ao regard “the wisdom of the 
ancients.” It is about as hard to find, the 
old as it is to catch your shadow.

not knowledge. Tliat whieh is, is God, and ' 
wisdom is tlie knowing of God. To know i 
God is to possess God; and so wisdom is the j 
real goodness. If I know God, I, too, am God, 
of like substance witli him. Knowledge, 
wisdom, is the highest good.

Tiie favorite phrase of this Association is 
“Harmonial Philosophy.” I do not mind the 
term Harmonial very much; I liave more 
idea of philosophy. When at Concord last 
summer, I noticed that all who frequented 
the school were called philosophers. So, too, 
I suppose the members of this Association 
are also philosophers. There is nothing pre
tentious in that. Philosophy is only pitilia- 
suphia—the loving of Wisdom. “1 am not 
wise,” said old Pythagoras; “I only love 
Wisdom, I am a philosopher.” It is perfect 
modesty to be in love with wisdom—the sci
ence and knowledge of that which is. It is 
to love God, the supernal, absolute, all-holy. 
The ancient teachers of wisdom inculcated 
this, and we but follow them. In their as
piration, true men in all ages think and feel 
alike, and all see eye to eye. Philosophy is 
the pursuing of wisdom.

Harmonial means something more than 
tame concord of sentiment. I trace it into 
the beyond where all things operate by law 
aud order. lambliehus always makes it 
identical with cosmos, the universe, in which 
we are a part, the concatenation of spheres, 
worlds and eternal stars. Harmonial is uni
versal—the infinite; and always order. It 
has been said that if we could but hear tliem, 
we should perceive music in the motion of 
every star and planet; that- the universe was 
an orchestra in which every planet and 
world to the outmost space had its part, and 
each performed its piece to the perfect note. 
I believe it. I believe that the Universal 
Spirit actuates and controls all; each moving 
nevertheless as of itself. Harmonial Philos
ophy properly means, therefore, the seeking 
to know the Infinite, both in the universe 
about us and the cosmos within.

The ideal of Christianity is an utterance 
of this idea. Why venerate Jesus Christ? 
Because, we are told, he denoted God mani
fest in the flesh. Aye, this is true; the true 
ideal and highest aim of all religion and to 
which all wisdom relates. God and man as 
one. and not two. God in man like life in 
the nerves, enlivening and sustaining all; 
Christ the ideal man because he was God in 
man. “What he is, such are ye in the cosmos.” 
I accept this right heartily. The aim and 
end of all is that man shall be one with God; 
one so absolutely that we may not bi? able 
to distinguish; that we may not be able to 
perceive whether God speaks in man or into 
him.. ■

Next the President called for the report of 
the Chairman of Popular Instruction, whieh 
she responded to as follows:

REMARKS BY MRS. S. W. VAN HORN.
It is now two years since our organization 

of the- Harmonial Association was establish
ed, having headquarters at Steck Hall, al
though the Society had met here two years 
previously. These years have been seasons 
of delight, of quiet work, with results, we be
lieve, far more important than any figures 
.can exhibit.

We cannot report the establishment of a 
publishing house, nor the organization of a 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum; not even an 
overflowing attendance upon our meetings; 
but we are in no wise discouraged. We re
member that vast periods of time are neces
sary for the development of the highest or
ganisms; that the oak sturdily breasting the

universe.

RFtlMJIATlOX OF KUDPER.
"CIiroKio iriffc-jiantitacf the Mafe, to years hi;t&n, 

vras ray wife's complaint." writes Doctor C. X Suts.ur.-rltc. of
Suu mil, Ga. "Her uriH” often cunafefS wa-,
was sometime.*; tasiiy. Pbyslelans p^vrlptisi: *
Included --and diiair xte iwnedies only tslltoi u-rpalr.-.
Kltey-S'wt, iwwwr. has entirety car. A her.''

IXTERXAL I»ILEN.
‘T M iaK-Bd gilcs fcr siwcI si'f.ri!‘ raM .i. 13. Moyer.cl 

Sisstra, ita. -SaSta! Iripea me except KiCus y VArt. It 
cured me.” . . ■

LADIEN-TROVRLES.
nr-’r-ieltltecurifiiencri repiseii In you by fecte ‘ 'ti:K

; Kfiil tie in taissto <!i;a;s," writes Lira Annie ii' itoli,

We would fake occasion to congratulate : 
ourselves, tliat there is one paper, which, > 
while in no particular way devoted or com- ’ 
mitted to the Harmonial Philosophy, has al- , 
ways held its columns open to any reports \ 
of our meetings or lectures. This loyal j 
paper is the Religio-Philosophical Jour- !
nal, which has always been fair and just 
toward our organization ; even as it has en
deavored to be fair and just toward all true 
efforts to benefit humanity; and I would ask 
for it from this Society a liberal support.

To the members of my committee, who 
have so nobly aided me in the discharge of 
the duties of my office, and to the organist, 
Mr. Farnsworth, whose music does so much 
to form a vibrating path adown which the 
elevating influences from the “just beyonii” 
ean come to us, we are especially grateful. 
We believe and feel that the good work here 
will proceed “without haste and without 
rest.” The oak though young is growing. 
May we have opportunity and the will to 
help, nourish and cherish its development, 
so that, finally, we shall see it attain a high
er altitude and strike deep and strong into 
the basi^soil of human life—the grandest 
and best growth of all whieh earth can ex
hibit!

REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT.
The Harmonial movement, said Mr. Davis, 

is comprehensive inasmuch as it is the foun
dation of a new dispensation. It stands 
mid-way between ultra-materialism and 
ultra-Spiritualism. It is what the spinal 
column is to the whole body; yet more, it is 
like the brain which dominates the spine; 
earth'with its storms on. the one hand, and 
Summer-Land with its bountiful harvests on 
the other. Therefore our principles dip down 
deep into individual life; and they ascend 
with the eternal progress of life into the 
spiritual universe. The very inmost secret 
springs of life respond to the voice of these 
deific principles of truth. The spirit’s inner 
sense is thrilled with the unselfish, pure, 
harmonious teachings of the new dispensa
tion. For the practical results, however, we 
must learn to be trustful and patient. It is 
long before the sun’s warm, golden rays 
ultimate in berries on vines and fruit on 
trees. Myriads of ages were consumed by 
formative principles in elaborating such a 
world as this ball on which we live; and yet 
the imperfection of this great world, not
withstanding its abounding loveliness and 
fruitfulness, gives every mind the impres
sion it is but an Incipient structure, rudi
mentary and alphabetical, compared with 
that which it is destined to become. Thus, 
with all <lue patience, and trustfulness, let 
us “work and wait” in this the new Ilar- 
monial Dispensation.

The President, after further remarks, con
cluded by inviting any member or friend in
terested to address the meeting, upon-any 
subject consistent with the objects of the 
Association. This invitation was accepted 
by the Professor of Electro-Therapeutics in 
the United States Medical College.

Continued on Eighth Paso.

cf ZcrteisE?, M:1. Titis tady coirKponilcn: vret-? 
Kirtncy-Wtafs curative effect;,

RHEUMATISM.
■tail:;; ete s^hi, ;u'.&? .1. G. .’tv. ‘.1, ci

Wustai5;Tt.,''brtuta^BiK til l cure n? tkrt? ; 
rheumatism.”

. BXSPEPSIA.
Iter e.irra.rartraer:, Mr. .Install Erui;. of tesii'lCTj

say.,; ■lKii.Ft.Wut< »;! ray (tep^ :t. 
form, tint."

.u it- -.ai:'.

A W1I.LIXG OATH.
"I tciii /iircar by ElOni'v-Wort all th:- ;i ■ji'V v.i:£</. Mr. .i. K. 

Casfiira, Lancaster, I’;:. (All sb BUr-.is’s tta.tli” .-.w, Mr. 
K.)

DIII.ICATI1C(»II>I,AIKT<*.
“ Ar.u:ker Isily, Mrs. J. B. ('lark, Amitee City. T.a., Kite; vss- 
“KWney-Wwt- rias cured me at Irabltual c. nsUrr.tlun. ptiin in 
tlie side, as well as some other delicate campluints.'’

AYER’S PILLS
A largo proportion of tho diseases which cause human suf

fering result from derangement of the stomach, bowels, anil 
iter. Ans's Cathartic Pills act directly upon these- 
organs, and are especially designed to cure diseases caused 
by tlieir derangement. Including Conttiprfi’Ki, IiuligtJrtion, 
Itytpepsia. Headache, Dhaentf.ry,xaA&hmtol other ailments, 
for all of which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by eniineet physi
cians m regular practice, shows unmistakably the estimation 
In which they are held by the medical profession.

These pills are compounded of vegetable substances only, 
and are absolutely free from calomel or any other Injurious 
ingredients.

, A Sufferer from Headache writes:—
“Ater’s Pills are invaluable to me, and aro my constant 

companion. I have been a severe sufferer from Headache, 
and your Pills are tho only thing I could look to for relief. 
Ono dose will quickly move my bowels and free my head front 
pain. They aro the most effective and easiest physic ! have- 
ever found. It Is a pleasure to mo to speak in their praise, 
and I always do so when occasion offers.

W. L PAGE, Of W. L. PAGE & BRO.”

Franklin St.. Richmond, Va., June 3,1882.
The Bev. Francis IE Harlowe, wilting from Atlanta. Ga., 

says: “For some years past I have been subject to constipa
tion, from which, In spite uf the use of medicines of various, 
kinds, I suffered increasing inconvenience, until some months' 
ago I began taking Ater’s Pills. They have entirely cor
rected the costive habit. and have vastly improved my gen
eral health.”

Ater’S cathartic Pills correct irregularities of the bow
els, stimulate tbe appetite and digestion, and by tlieir prompt 
andthorough action give tone aud vigor to the whole physi
cal economy.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell. Mass.

Sold by all Dnwjite,

■lAMESPYLES-

PearliNC
THE BEST THING KNOWN

* FOR

Washiagand Bleaching
In Hard oi' Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME ami SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY. nnT Gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, staid b * without it.

Sold by till Groeycs. BEWARE of imitations 
well di'SKwd to mislead. PEARLINE in tho 
ONLY SAFE 'ftluj-iaviiW compound, and si. 
ways te.r:-' the above symbol, ta name of

JAMES ra& NEW YORK.
82 24 24 Smcow

• According to M. Janssen the atmosphere at TBE SPIRITUAL BAR?
Meeheira, a military station in Algeria, is 
so pure and dry that he was able to see tlie 
satellites of Jupiter with the naked eye. He 
gave special attention to the atmosphere of 
Venus, using highly dispersive and perfect 
spectroscopic apparatus and asserts that 
there is very slight optical evidence of the 
presence of aqueous vapor in the atmosphere 
of Venns.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
EOB'NERVOUSNESS, INDIGESTION, tC.

Send to the Rumford Chemical Works, Pfovi 
deuce, R. L, for pamphlet Mailed free.

A MU SIC BOOK.
' FOB •

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

Over one-tlilnl of Its poetry, and three-quarters ot its music 
aro original. Some of America's most gifted anil popular 
musicians have written expressly ft>r it f •

The spiritual Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment.

Hain Cloth, •«. FBnciIt,«3; postage 14c.
Abridged edition ot MwSpimtcal Haw, contains one Bun- 

l., M and tow pages, price $1.00; postage 8 cents.
For sale, ■wholesale and retail, br the KKWio-BiiuwpM- 

calpcbhshino bos®. Chicago.
«
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The World Hove*. Skill and Set

euw Tri uni pha nt.
Woman mu! the ^MwM, ’ Bravely does our author continue: “ Phys- j 

; ieal and social seience,'intellectual culture '
The Homiletic Monthiv

KY HESTER M. FOOLE. 
IMetucIiea.'New Jersey.l ■ .

SOMETHING BEYOND.
SrE -Ui^ii^ujrf! Tsi;!!^i »!«w with joy uu^iBd, 

T?1 Sfe-tisli UHeth from thy wary hand,
8? bravo. ;< salient; In the fair Beyond 

Tho;*'-’ understand.
iiwfi: aMteixand s’:y cur me * royal !:»:»>

C'>;;''ii MiP'awfJ iives, hnuml Uy lev; >:atur**'s
Why ihe c.‘Ma! foul OT a minion, amde

io nanows-it mva.
In E'^ »'ai sphoye ,< hriiw menmolote.

Th*’ vvperOT-L fr.igm-iit of a beauteous whole, 
i’or Jie -.ire refteto where tin* perfect meet •

S;;h;i the lone boil.
?:Ss. for the perfect; Far and fair it iirs

It ii.itb ;><> I:?.lf-fed friendships, perHnnfr fleet, 
No jartia! insight, 2:0 averted eye:--,

No loves unmeet.
■lomethh’sb *ywsd! Light for our clouded eyes’ 

In .his dark dwelling. in its shrouded beams, 
Our Bv-t Ma!*-) masked; few pierce the soul’s dis- 

siiise:
now sad it seems.

.'’om -tiiiii/ beyon-1! Ah, if it were not so, 
Darb*? would A* thy face, 0 brief to-day!

3:!iite!'i c/i!!:rw b vmatls life’s siiiiting woe, 
P«'.wfe, io pray.

d.im- jm^ beyond! The immortai morning rtsiias 
A’.i i.v !h«» rigid: clear shine?; the prescient brow, 

tk“ii-Tld-twtah her transQ^ured hands
Brightens the Now.

WOMAN -N INDIA.
wvitGel .Johitson says in hi-; valuable work 

hi !ki5Ehl R-ii’a.iiw. in regard to prejudice 
ngAimri the pursuit of knowledge by the fe
male iihrs. thtu ” public opinion has hardly 
any more to ’darn in Filina than in Europe 
or ’bsrti^;" so that we are not so far ahead 
of oui' aim e.h’-eyed brethren as we St-em. lie 
continti-;: ” L idieu ar? to be found who are 
icarne-i in ancient iaw. Not only hate edu
cated wonim had fams in China, but the 
high**’;. keunre are represented as paid to fe- 
mt/e para mm'- (ifcti^ieai and poetic culture 
bv . he emi, !r»r himself, in the most admired 
Wurk- of ibuioa in the empire. Memoirs of 
eminent p’*rs;ms in which China abounds, : 
invariably : rent literary women with respect, ; 
and eonj-.m-nd the careful training of girls ! 
In al: branches. In no other country of the ; 
East is there so much respect paid for fe ; 
mule srhomrsbip as in China. Long lists of ■ 
Ibtiinjiibked women are given; one cumpil-' 
ation of m 'moiis made in the second centu
ry B.C., ill Is . one hundred and twenty-five 
void-tie.-.” From a popular work he extracts 
such ^:t?!re« as “The sexes are equal In 
capacities and dignity: where ^ns? and spir
it beam, t hey adorn srii alike.”
FA? 1ER AND MOTHE!: Bjruw venerated. , 
Th” FmmerurT.-otoo to his mother, and the 

Qm ■:. Iim-vagiT assumes the reins of State, 
’bating a nr.gker is held so monstrous a 
crime, that the jwU'V of the offe-mer bslr- 
<imv-l -with its fomifiriioas, ami the whole 
neighl: >:L >;ri shares inthe pmalties, Tiie 
s;l-..t:: :.;:iiKii: fm-l • for th? oi l, are for 
ti. - TMiL:< ^ well ail men.” So with the 
oi'i-r priri irehal n'‘.s the Chaldeans, I{;1- 
y-w-i kummis. Main-1 shows th.it as ear
ly a*. Manu, thi* wife, to us* his own words, 
‘‘had rim’;* proprietary independence, than is 
given herby the modern “English Married 
Wbiian s Property Act.”

Tiir./ i DOKblNATION OF WOMAN, 
as ooh.-.-oii iusf.lv remarks, is “ not a special
ty of teiiritwrimf society. k mar--- every sys
tem 'V marriage laws in the West and in 
East. An-1 it must U * observe ! that epi-tlity 
of right - isetwe m the sexes, has in all past 
age- b.-m simplv impracticable. A*’- the slow-1 
er can H* only the last product of the plant, 
so just relations of the sexes can be only the 
last form of agesof human culture. The pecu
liar gifts which have always more or less com- 
peiisat!‘<i for her physical dependence, re
quire for their fair manifestation a more re
fined social atmosphere than has been breath
ed in any period of the past.”

WOMEN IN THE ORIENT
are, as described by Mr. Johnson, according 
to the books of law, “ unfit by nature for 
independence.” “A wife assumes the very 
qualities of her husband, as a river is lost in 
the sea.” This is our precious modern prin
ciple of “ femme covert” in its purest essence. 
But, unmarried daughters inherit their moth
er’s estate equally with sons. The seclusion 
of females which prevails in India, is due in 
the main to marital distrust. The use of 
veils in Persia seems to have been derived 
from times when it was regarded as a sign of 
social elevation.

Our author declares that in spite of their 
seclusion, the women of the upper classes 
exercise as much influence in family affairs 
as among Europeans. The law has practi
cally allowed women a larger share in the 
management of property than the statutes of 
most Christian nations, and they have shown 
abundant shrewdness and tact- in trade. Sel
dom can the man adjust any important busi
ness transaction without having settled the 
matter with his privy council in the female 
apartments.

Intellectually, women have gained in In
dia mil respect. There are hymns in the 
Rig-Veda by female Rishis. Malabar boasts 
seven ancient sages, four of whom were wo- 
men. The moral sentences of one, Avyar, are 
taught iii schools as golden rules of life. 
Some of the specimens which he gives are 
full of Attic wit and epigram. A Hindu work 
on Deccan Poets by a pandet of Calcutta, tells 
us that this Avyar was venerated as the 
daughter of Brahma Saravasti. Though 
brought up by a singer of the servile class, 
she excelled all her brothers and sisters in 
learning, and wrote, beside poetry; on as
tronomy, medicine, chemistry and geography. 
Tiie same work mentions many other female 
poets, among them the daughter of a potter.

WOMEN TEACHERS
were employed to instruct princes, though 
they were prohibited by law from teaching the 
Vedas. There were Brahmanical schools, not 
unlike the famous Saracen colleges of the 
Middle Ages, at which kings, priests and wo- 
wen united in the enthusiastic study of met
aphysical and moral science. Of the women 
it is reported that some astonished the masters 
by the depth and sublimity of their thought, 
and that others delivered responses from a 
state of trance. It would take a volume to ren
der justice,he deelares.to the fine appreciation 
of womanly qualities in Hindu literature al
ready known to English students. Nothing 
could be more tender and noble than these 
ideal pictures of woman’s dignity, moral 
purity and spiritual insight. Equally intui
tive is the sense of woman’s power to inspire 
a noble manhood with absolute devotion. 
The wife is man’s other half, his inmost 
friend, source of his bliss, aud root of his 
salvation.

and practical aeces-ity. have had more io do i 
with emancipating woman from legal ea- i 
parity than either Christian belief or that 
spirit of brotherhood which Christianity has I 
field io be its own peculiar grace. The his- i 
tory of its churches as a whole, affords no 1 
grama! for according tlis-n superiority, in | 
this form of justice, to ihe heathen world... |

| Have Hindu laws prescribed the burning of • 
« widows? Eiglit*?eu centuries of Christianity i 
[ fes’!! before it ceased burning vmmr-n at ; 
' the stain* fur ’mresy. The iHadu'iaw foibado ■ 
। women to oinriav*'at holy rites; Christian ■ 
i couiiri.k and p-.ipes haw done the r-mm*. I
I ('hriiCiau legi.- lation has heen in many points 
j even more unjust to her than Manu." Is th? 
I abwluu* authority of husbniid and father 
i the oldest ilespotmm? it survives still in the 

Saw of England, which * vests parental rights 
in the father alone, to th? entire exclusion 
of the mother,’ giving him power not only to 
remove the children from her during his life, 
but to appoint a guardian with- similar pow
er after his death....It is only as far as the 
secular principle has prevailed over the ee- 
elesiastieal that any progress has been made* 
in removing woman’s severest disabilities.

I Many of her legal disqualifications, which 
have descended from feudalism, make her 
perpetual wardship among the heathen re- 

J spectable in comparison.”
I IFin’lIEEHGOD IN INDIA.

I In the Mahabhdrata, the greatest of epics, 
i reverence for motherhood is carried beyond 
■ all other forms of respect for natural ties.

The gods ali bow at the feet of their human 
mothers. This inspiration of this, and th? 
Ramayana, the two great poems of th? East, 
is nothing else than the Morth of Woman. 
They celebrate her not only as imparting a 
divine dignity to every sacrifice for her sake, 
hut as conquering all moral evil through her 
constancy ami faith. The later tkeogunies, 
also, combine male ami female elements

(hie of the must singular of all the strange* 
: freaks of nature that Uomrmbi is found as 

The May number of the“HoEiih*tie Mouth- P®’^^ y V’ *:e ,F;il w“’!!:! 8 ^’rt.fli'’-- 
- - • • ■ *"■ - - f tanee of the city, it is no mm e or a-i s tmtu

Ike rii’<* mid fail of tides on Slism’s fid?*, aly” is on our table. The lovers of eon-orva-: 
five pulpit literature are mi ler great-obliga- . 
tion to the editors for tim rare insight am! : 
good judgment shown in tin* eommiiitimi of- ^toiii^i:: u:e n<>rihwc;:t m an* city, ia? 
their popular magazine. The work evident- ‘■’ilCl P^*4*^}■* w**'”)^ thH ^n^s* smeimme- 
ly meets a great and growing muri f 
transitional' crisis in tb-riogy. It must 
seemingly prove a vahiwd** agency la hndg- 
.lug over the <U»ngeroi:s riiusm mr.v so rabid
ly forming between nalniri scientific rd?-- 
ion, mid th*1 popular reBi'-mu-; syUems. By 
presenting in ri'f/e coiiln:**: the senvons of 
n-pres«»uta£ivi* clergyman of the leading 
I'iiristian sects, it .cannot fail to mutnaiiy 
enlighten, and hence fiOTeriiize the rival

: churches. Mutual misuml- rstandings of 
i creeds and beliefs is the mi*<i fruitful «>ure?

y beautiful sheet of water, b ir.g aham.

-j.p. ; non is at the boat houses on the south side 
’ i of tiie lake, where a smalt c.;Ve

the mails ^m'yuf water. «G t-t-ur.— 
like tin* Buy of Fundy, whore Gw

: over seventy feet, bui die Amt sGll
triit th^re i- 
proXiUKites s 
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Ta titer hard nut for the
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Deliver to (Turk. -Ji-itrer Tri!>un''.

I; is but ii< ih* over a century <in«”.

sueji >f

tl:-.* first
horse was importei? Into Sykuy, A-Mi-iHb 
Not numy years elapsed from the nit nuuif 
tion of horses to a country where soil, tdi-

; of religious strife. Tiie “ibtmifiqic” by pru- 
i moting a closer aequaiutaiici* aimmg th/de- 
i nominations must prove a great peacemaker. 
: The current number, which gives sample ser

mons from numerous prominent English and 
American preachers, must be unu.-ually 
attractive to thoughtful sermon readers.

The great diversity of thought and manner 
presented in such a wide range of talent and > *^!ri^ »* noises now run wm. in .imura^a.

’ ^‘M *>r : There are D^VUi m*r<oiH l» years m age
j ?sH5«^ ?$S(B; -ESS i'^^S ^ 

Luge curie 01 i-eadeisasOT-uraws its mau^ fi.eii. -.,,-, ^ •I from the wide realm that ii*^^^ m'a- !?-«* u
] extremes of the scholarly, poetic Swing, and - ifUL-n’ 
। th:* Lealc-us, uucritieal Spurgeon. Most of the ’1 “ “’ ’’ 
l sermons regarded from an **vangelieal staml- 
■ point, must rank high am**B.>• the recent ef-
I 011; If y<«" lungs are almost wa-dvd bv eun-
I l’TA' V“^^^ ’ sumption Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis-
> ’W^on^ wiI1 7; cure I',!i'I'- remedy

I ii% inSp,^^^ gij^ <*«»»«« «"•< »»
; Haims full of HoneyW* briieye tho liberal

mate ami geography Icin’ themselves admir
able to the propagation of the race before a 
few specimens escaped into the cireumjaeent 
hash, where they bred aud multiplied with 
amazing rapidity. The result is that thous-

There are fourteen million children
. ? in this country, of whom only 

[ nine millions attend the'public schools.
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(showing their intuitive concentfim of the 
two great principles running tkiTnigh all, 
life), and treat both sexes as equally Ycees- j ous’s of the piestuit ieaehings am! tendency 
saiw to tiie conception of Deity. ‘ Creation, in i of modern conservative TimMugy.
Manu, proceeds from ike divine Love beeom-1 ”*'innision's (.’ommeaiiuw" mT the “Epistle 
ing twain, male and female. This h ecfiain-1 of Jimms.” is very suggestive in muiiy ways, 
ly'fm- higher aud truer than the Hebrew eon- to critical bible" student ;. SucJ: mdi.’It-s 
caption of a mai-euliti'* principle only. This from high evangriieal aiiCmrities must lend
ly fur higher aud truer than the Hebrew con
ception of a maseuHu'* principle only. This 
co-essentiality of tiie two is common to the i 
Egyptian and PiMeniriau, as well as the Hii:- i 
du rriigiou. _ j

In most eases, he continues, “ thi* divine j
equality of sex is still further representi* t j 
by the fact that the wives of the deities are i 
cJso their listen?, and thus cc-eternal.” And • 
he aptly states that “ it h a striking illustra
tion ofriuti greater breadth of sympathy wc- 
have. already noted in polytheistic and pan
theistic forms cf religion, as compared with 
in;f*iOT»ly moiLtrekial. that this eosHiagonie 
re«ignifitm of the equality in tiie sexes was 
confined to th? former ek><. Thus it is quite 
unknown to the old ffioiMiin'Kh1 severity of 
the Hebrew faith, ns well a- tn the Christian, 
in its original form, which prefers th* mas
culine alike hi its name of God, and it.-ehoie;5 
of fevior. Daly with a later belief does God 
come to stand a.*« Oar Mother. Honor to Dei
ty as mother was both in Ilium: am! Egyp
tian worship, carried to a print ia-yond wfiat 
was re:i:k'iT-1 to any mah* fcr-rimn or au-
rhority. Tv- I.-i Mi-C-it (

ities, d*-;;.* myriad naiim: 
this one, the tim d, tender 
wers to & Fedie Adiii, ' 
Gods.”

if ifeynlLni divhi- 
w4|-W>Wi*;i !:L’ i 

eif. i!u*m all. mi: - 
Mollier of all the

TUE WORD IS FEMININE
in the older Eastern religions. Thought in 
its purest symbol is thus awarded to the 
physically weaker sex. In India, woman is 
the genius of art, literature,. e’oquHice- in 
fact all things that are unfolded' from the 
spiritual principle. The woman or mother 
deity, is defined as “ the eternal substance 
of the World, -.ml of all forms.” So speaks 
the intuiiiv'1 truth of one of the root reli
gions of the race. And eighteen centuries 
of Christianity has failed to give form and 
expression to this basic truth, which was 
rejected by the Hebrew mind.

BOOK SOWS.

1 AU books noticed under this head, are for safe at, or 
can be ordered through, the offisa of the RELlGio-HiiLo- 
SOPHICAL JOURNAL. 1

THE ESSAYS OF GEORGE ELIOT. Collected by 
Nathan Sheppard. New York: Funk & Wagualls, 
Paper. 288 pp. Price 25 els.
George Eliot is so universally acknowledg

ed as one of the best of modern writers, that 
it seems unnecessary to do more than say she 
wrote these essays, the repeated allusions to, 
and quotations from, indicating the value at
tached to them, a general wish which has 
been expressed through the press that these 
striking essays be collected and reprinted 
has induced Prof. Sheppard to collect them 
and they now appear in book-form for the 
first time in either England or America.

The essays appeared anonymously in the 
Westminister Review in 1851-53 during the 
time she was associate editor. They com
prise the following;

Carlyle’s Life of Sterling: Woman in 
France; Evangelical Teaching; German Wit; 
Natural History of German Life; Silly Nov
els by Lady Novelists; Worldliness and other 
Worldliness; The Influence of Rationalism; 
Tiie Grammar of Ornament; and that admir
able “Address to Workmen” which appears 
in “Felix Holt.”

The “Essays” are prefaced by an article by 
Prof. Sheppard on “George Eliot’s Analysis 
of Motives.” lie places her in that school of 
of novelists with whom the story is not an 
end but a means indispensable in delineat
ing character. “In uncovering certain hu
man lots, or seeing how they are woven and 
interwoven” in delineating feeling and an
alyzing motives he considers her pre-emi
nent. And, says he, “No artist in fiction ever 
had a finer ear or a more human sympathy 
for- the struggler who ‘pushes manfully on’ 
and‘falls at last’ leaving ‘the crowd to close 
over the space he has left.” The subtility and 
delicacv of her analysis and her unrelenting 
fidelityto human nature and human life ac
count for the sadness that pervades her 
pages. .

The publishers are to be commended for 
the creditable manner in which these valuable 
essays are republished, the paper, letter-press 
etc., being excellent, while at the same time 
the price is so low as to place it within the 
means of all classes of readers*

Books Received.

THE HEARTHSTONE; OR LIFE AT HOME. A 
Household Manual. By Laura C. Halloway. Phil
adelphia: Bradley & Co. Cloth. 582 pp.

JOAN OF ARC. A Narrative Poem. By George IL 
Calvert,Boston: Lee& Shepard.- Chicago: Cole- 
grove Book Co. Cloth. IOS pp. Price §1.00

An Illinois farmer reports that a goodly 
supply of ants destroyed the potato beetles 
and saved his crop. Toads will also eat bee
tles, though they prefer other grubs.

non-church goer KiKi»i fin-.’ a better syn-

to remow* ortliiHSox pr-e’wii. ■' against ecu- 
tinuri crith*.-;, w-m see tc'-oik to doubt the
entire emrerinoss of the present Scripture 
canon. Th? editorial iriicb mi “The gospel 
amcm- the srar and rich.” illustrated by a 
map. and startling statistical tab?s niust 
seemingly lead the popular chmeh!-- to rcri- 
ously reflect whether they have not departed 
from t;v» primativo spirit and design of 
Chririianity in their misshmmy enterprise:;. 
Preachers and bible student's wili -lud the

. hiress tVoiii.n’s iiis?i;x;A?Y 
; MsiueAb Ass»n'i.vnoN, Buffalo, N. ’f.

One of tha best iiicgiifEve-' tn love of farm
ing anmnu’ mys is hs give priz--- for th-* larg- 
e.-t crops they e;g’ !;;■<’’;■_ Michigan burs liave 
rile chaisce to win fcliiu in varioiH prizes Ac 
tie* largest amount of m-rriianfabhj cun- 
from_:ii! aero of ground th<* present seasan. 
This is uii example which farmers iu other 
States should emuia-e.
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■tf rite sealih" ? r

i Cm** ctii'i*:’ my Eczmim 
Jim. A
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rirews.
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As lives travel one or two miles in sparer 
. of honey it is not im-isarv to have k*e fe> 

entire contents, essays and editorials vaL ’ age in th? immediate neiglibor’-Kim’ K there 
liable and interesting - ’?2.5» a y:*ar, 25 cents l is - good supply within reii-nnable iik'u r’ 
a single copy. Funk ami Uagimlls, Hl and ■ thev will find it. The ua-'f- two vce-s Iw.. 
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ly tram drouths whie.fi ent slm t ths* white-
Magazine-, for May not hd'oro Mentioned.
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2nd and!’
The fi

unit of MicLi,T Ainu!
muni er«f drawings ilfiKi'.iiiw-ri Ils w::ck-. 
prfsen;.; ufiiH-page engraving from mi-'i-i iii'. 
paintings “Milton Diriiitin’g Rm'iidi-i* i.->-!’ 
toLLriUnghler' ” There h'-sLoan HUrrarii-g 
of th? figure of '"hrist frmn tiie intK's fam- ' 
ohm paintingftf “Christ before Fifiit-*.” 'she , 
context is by Anna Bowman Blake, wlm has j 
enj »y *d especial facilities for leai tiiag from * 
the artist kinirif the leading inei amts (lf ’ 
his professional career. In the seeoii-.l num- j 
her named is a sketch of tiie late Alexander ; 
IL Stephen-. Tim atiihur, tiie Rev. Henry : 
Whitney (Tevelaml, was svk ctei: by Mr. i 
Stephens as hi- iB-wary exeeutur, am! the ' 
present article was prepared with the full j 
approval of the deceased statesman. The ; 
closing chapters of Judge Tourgee’s “ Hot . 
plowshares,” iiieM^1 in interest a- tiio eii- i 
max approaches. Th** illustrations by A. B. - 
Frost are exceedingly good. •

The Medical Tribune. (Robert A. Gunn, 1 
AI. D., Now York.) Contents for April: Vac- ! 
cine Fallacies; Cerebral Apoplexy; Use and 
Abuse of Respirators; Modes of (’sing the For
ceps; Diagnosis and treatment of Chlorosis; 
Pott’s Disease of the Spine; A Personal Expo- ; 
rienee of Di-loeation of the Humerus; Brain ; 
Weight and Brain Power; On the rational 
treatment of tiie anterior and posterior dis
placements of the Tterus; Practical notes on 
Neuralgia aud its treatment; Use of Ergot in I 
Pertussis and nasal Catarrh.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.)' Contents: The Treatment 
of a Criminal; Character and habits of Isaac 
Pitman; North Dakota’s Health; The Nutri
tive value of foods; How-shall I get Strong; 
The Good Health Society; Women as fruit
growers; Value of Hygiene; Current Litera
ture, etc.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St. 
Louis Magazine Co., Mo.) Contents; The 
Cat Hobbes; A Revelation; Sunshine comes 
at last; Changed; My Diary; A Lession; Fash
ions for May; Timely Topics; Expectation vs. 
Possession; Importance of the Public Libra
ry; Trees and Rain; Home and Society, etc.

Nashville Journal of Medicine and Sur
gery, (II. A. Hasslock, Nashville, Tenn.) Con
tents for April: Original communications; 
Selected Articles; Extracts from Home and 
foreign journals; Editorials, Reviews, etc.

Masterly. (Published at No. 842 Broadway, 
New York.) The first number of this maga
zine is to hand, k is a weekly devoted to 
useful pastimes for young people, illustrated.

Babyland. ri). Lothrop & Co., Boston.) j 
A monthly for youngest readers with ilhis-1 
trations. The print is largo and the little ■ 
ones will have no trouble reading the stories, j

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The • 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) A magazine । 
for young readers containing pretty stories 
and Hustrations.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston. 
Mass.) As usual this number is filled with 
pretty stories and illustrations for young 
readers.

The sunken eye, the palid complexion, the 
disfiguring eruptions on the face, indicate 
that there is something wrong going on with
in. Expel the lurking foe to health. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla was devised for that purpose; aud 
does it.

Four States of New England have made 
more or less changes iu their divorce laws 
for the better in the last- five years. Divorces 
have consequently fallen off nearly one-third 
in Vermont, one-fourth in Connecticut, and 
the changes made the last month in Maine 
laws will insure a further reduction.

When opiates fail, then try Samaritan Ner
vine. It’s a certain cure for all nervous ail
ments.

.clover crop.

. ? “ Threw
Dr. riumE:

feriti;* Hom ■

Away Her Supporter.” .
I Hcigi’iiuz nf ;inr.s w:> .

H’-mrie wea?’.i>--’;” whieb h > 
A'ef ;- l’bljmr t-nrid r,->t a.-r.iivd whine:! ; 
' '(ti'-'i/' ^'p- c-ot! : >iride lh-'im-i..,. tl:.- 
Wui* '.i<.iji'".I h>-y hi tv vi-a; •• Faynri;-.- pr - 
i-eriptim:.” After uringoni* L*:tle .-L ’throw 
away toe simperler and did a laru>* wadsirg, 
whieh iso* had not done in tw>» years before.

JAME/- MILLER, 
12M Jacob Street, Whe- lmg, W. Y

Thy hlecdlng of gyap** vim-*- when pruned 
kite in flu* faG nr Kirk spring L said m.t tn ’ 
injure them. It is best, however, to leave : 
(im* iidditiima! eyf<to h:* ent off as sour. a--. • 
tin* leaves start, as the sap :y;n somriimes 
discolor ami injure ihe bud nearest the cut.

^■Diamond DjVsare so perfect ami so 
beautiful that it is a pleasure to use them. 
Equally good for dark or light colors. 10 ets. 1

Alonzo Bradley of Lee, says, concerning the 
plants and trees which furnish heefood, that ■ 
the sugar maple blossoms an* first to come - 
out in the spring, next the willows.then fol- * 
lows fruit blossoms, next the blackberrv and 
the raspberry, after which follow wheat.’elov- i 
er, buckwheat, golden rod aud wild blossoms. * 
The flowers of the basswood or American lin-; 
den produce ths* whitest honey we have. 1
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MARRIAGE a™ divorce.
By R. B. Westbrook. D. 0.. LL. B.

About ail that one tot-:! to know of the History, I’lteopliy 
ami Li’ttul Aspects of .Marrin*;-* ansi liivuw, is ton* <■ miieiis • 
<’(I ii> tiio pu:i"i-:it ami fi’arji o-i utyleiif the .Author's recent 
work-The IMWe—Whence-and Wliat ? !

CONTENTS: Preface; lutroilucticn; Th** Trill' Mf-a- of ’ 
Marriage; fr-e v>ve; Tiie History i:t Marriage; HieOIii ; 
Testament Divorce Law; Tiie New I'estaiig-nt oi; Itare; 
Divoi celts a Qiu-, tion <>f Law ami It-liebm; Rational JHiic .' 
thins front R-tMiIisIaM Pi liicipii-.s; Objection*. t<> Liberal IM- - 
voice Laws Answcied; Prevriithm belter thrill Cure; Appell- , 
dis; The Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce by John Milton. I

Priiitedongu.iit paper and Imuml in iteth Price 50 cents j
For cafe, wholesale and n-tnli, lijat'REUiaotaLonipni- I 

cal PcuLtsHtNi; Uovse, chieag.’. '
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THE WTKiH OF THE DBOTOLE

A NEW SYNTHESIS.
By David Eccles.

A Si-lin:' ili-iiviwil lipf*ei* Si'- Kj:?a< Libir.';! Vn-.-i:; at their 
F<>u-’t!i Amnial Sifeta. Vriiv iii e. 'it-'.

l-i>r -ale, v.IksIi* .an* arid u Uli. by aii’liixwio llau-SiW- 
cal Prajstisu Uuisf, rim-w*'.

A Thrilling Story for the Times.

CIjAIII: .
A TALE OF MORMON LIEE AHO PERFIDY.

Di ilt FOT TUTU:.
Price 10 e-i’t-s, jKi’ tagi- 2 cents extra.
tor sale, ttlufeji’ anil retail. byttoKtiaitw-PHILOi-OPHl- 

I'ALPCKuaiu.NtvUursK Chicago.

THE GENESIS AUD ETHICS
Of ■ -o

CONJUGAL LOVE.
By AilDBEW^AOSCOlI SAVIS.

' Price, In paper, 50 ei-rib; In cloth, 75 cent-;; postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiie laMiM FsiLOSornt- 

cal PcblishinU Horse, Cbicasoi.

TBIMIS FROM TIIE SIW-UIIRLI)
Aiiilri'.- ;t-il to tilt* working e-iwo’;, and written through the 

mediumship <>f Mrs. Vratnm .smith.
Ti-a* Iwturi -. ct lu"ssr.g. a . a pamphtetef 53 pages'* have 

been dictated by a baud of :>;>■: its who an* deeply interested 
in the elevation ot mankind on the caith-piane, that crime 
and its adjunct misery taay >>e bansht-d from among men. 
They liave a higt* moral imlm riee, uiei ra®t fall in having 
ahcnetlcial mtlueac-’ <>n tliw who read them. Price 20 
emits. ■ . .

For raie, wl:<,iesal:> anil retail, by tho Sudio-I’miosorai- 
CALPuulisihm; Hoi's-, Chicago.

ffIMCRAFT OF JEWELL®
EXPLAINED By «

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Author of Bible Marvel Workers, etc., etc.
The w„ik is worthy <>t general ppribiii. Cloth, 12mv., pp. 

-182. Pile-’. 81.50; r--J.;tng»*, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail,'by the Beugio-PhUiOSOFBI- 

cal publishing house, Chicago.

-^ ACmSWANTEIlTOSKLLTmLlMERIl'AA rAKMKBSi’PKTOKIAL. _ 

CYCLOPEDIA OF LIVE-STOCK 
j@*AH» COMPLETE STOCK-DOCTOR I ^7

Horses.Cattle. Sarcp. fMns Poultry. Bc?\ and Dogg. By Hen. J.perhmand Dr. A.H. Biker. V. d. (/-ven every bittjcct 
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Masses as Aids in Getting One Out of 
Purgatory.

It has never been mathematically demon
strated that earnest reverential prayer po-> 
Gesssa a peculiar leverage whereby a man in 
purgatory, toil or ’hades, can be lifted out 
of his pitiable condition and transferred to 
the flysiae Gelds of paradise. If it does, 
however, then there exists no impassable 
gulf between the two sections of God’s vast 
univerce, one os whieh is supposed to to the 
abode of those ineffably happy, and the other 
peopled by a class of sinners rendered miser
able through tiie ingenious instrumentality 
of legions of devils, who, it is generally 
claimed, cut them with knives, mutilate 
them with spears, burn them with hot pokers, 
and who occasionally pour a mixture of “fire 
and brimstone” on their heads in order to 
diversify the mode of torture. If, then, prayer 
has sufficient potency to liberate one of these 
lost souls, and transform him into a saint 
suitable for a position among the blessed, of 
course, it becomes a valuable merchantable 
commodity, and ean be bought and sold the 
same as anything which an individual may 
possess. But it is a lamentable fact that 
there is no method now extant whereby one 
ean prove beyond a reasonable doubt, that 
prayer possesses any efficacy whatever in 
changing the status of a spirit who has pass
ed through tha change called death, and is 
now reaping precisely what he had in the 
course of his earthly life sowed. Earth-life 
is simply a vast field where each one is con
stantly sowing seeds—good or bad deeds— 
and the harvest that, throngli the instru
mentality of unerring law, springs there
from, must be reaped in spiritdife, and by 
no system of prayers or invocations can sueh 
an impression be made on Deity whereby he 
will violate His divine law, and absolve a 
man from his own obligations. But this 
view of the ease is not entertained by Roman 
Catholics, who have made the extradition of 
souls from purgatory a commercial business, 
to be accomplished without fail on the pay
ment of a stipulated sum. Acting in accord- 
anee with their well defined traditional be
lief, ths Rev. Father Kenny, of St. Paul’s 
Roman Catholic Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
has sued the estate of the late Rev. Father 
Maguire for pay for 160 masses said for the 
repose of the soul of Peter O’Hara, the Rev. 
father Maguire having died after being paid 
for the services'. The Rev. Father Kenny at 
first asked §12,000, but now makes applica
tion to the court to amend his complaint so 
as to make the amount $16,060.

It is a well-known fact that the Roman 
Catholic Church sometimes offers masses 
specially for the dead, whom she mentions 
in every mass. As she believes that Chris
tians who leave this world without having 
sufficiently expiated their sins are obliged to 
suffer a temporary penalty in the other, she 
prays God, through Jesus Christ, for the re
mission of this penalty. The mass is called 
a eucharietie sacrifice because it is believed 
that by offering Christ, the Church expresses 
gratitude to God in the best possible manner, 
and an impetratory sacrifice, because she 
hopes that God, touched by his offering will 
grant new mercies. This belief of the Catho
lics has also given rise in this city to litiga
tion, ami if tho Judge’s decision is not re
versed, then bequests can be legitimately 
made for masses tor the soul, even if the 
wife and children bo made paupers thereby, 
and are compelled to rely on the county for

support! It appears from the Tribune that 
down W. Kehoe, a few weeks before his death, 
made a deed to complainant of certain per
sonal property on oral directions or trusts, 
which were in substance that the funds 
should be devoted to procuring masses to be 
said for the soul of the grantor, J. XV. Kehoe, 
and for the soul *of his mother. The com
plainant averred his willingness to carry out 
tho wishes ot the donor, but the defendants, 
the heirs-at-law of the deceased, objected, 
claiming ihe trust was void because it was 
not wholly ia writing, and also because the 
funds were given for a superstitious use or 
purpose. The statute of frauds was relied on 
to sustain the first'objection, but, as that 
statute dill not embrace tracts as to personal 
property, but only as to realty, the point was 
not well taken. The Judge decided that "the 
right of a person to devote his property to 
any purpose whieh he believed to be a relig
ious purpose was just as necessary to the re
ligious liberty guaranteed by the Constitu
tion as was the right to believe and worship 
according to the dictates of one’s own con
science. The wish of the donor must be fol
lowed, and the funds appropriated to the 
procuring of masses to be said in accordance 
with his instructions.”

Certainly, the. right to worship God accord
ing to the dictates of one’s own conscience 
should be held inviolable, but that system of 
religion whieh inculcates a belief that for a 
valuable consideration one mortal on earth 
ean through his prayerful intercessions se
cure the amelioration of the condition of a 
spirit, or release him from purgatory, should 
be regarded as mythical, or as destitute of 
any foundation in fact, and any bequest for 
that purpose should be set aside on tiie 
ground of the “superstitious use” to whieh 
it is applied. The Tribune well says:

“No one will question Judge Tuley’s sin
cerity and honesty in making this decision, 
so it will be no reflection upon him if- the 
public believe that it is based upon a medi
eval superstition, which involved a pious 
fraud upon the one hand and an injustice to 
heirs on the other, both so flagrant that they 
were crushed out in great uprisings of the 
Catholic laity and by an overwhelming force 
of public sentiment. The priestly practice 
of inducing superstitious sick people of pro
perty to bequeath their moneys and lands to 
the church in consideration of masses said 
for the souls of the donors had become so 
general before the English Reformation tliat 
it amounted to wholesale robbery and spolia
tion. The rapacious priesthood of a corrupt 
age not only received money in vast sums, 
hut eventually absorbed lands, houses, cas
tles and great estates, whieh they rapidly 
tran-formed into convents, monasteries, pri
ories, and other church establishments, and 
thus sided millions upon milli® to its 
wealth, obtained in a manner and upon pre- 
tonos which the genius of the fikwiI age 
regards as tantamount to robbery committed 
under tlie guise of religion. The Ei:gli-h 
Reformation swept away this huge injustice 
and restored and confiscated property to the 
people. In like manner the church in France 
absorbed the property of the people, and 
would in a short time Iiave despoiled them 
completely had not that terrible remedy for 
terrible evils—the French Revolution—made 
it substantially impossible to oppress human
ity without redress ever, afterward. At the 
time the French Revolution occurred more 
than one-third of all the property in France 
had been swept into the coffers of the ehurch 
as prayers for masses for deceased persons, 
whieh it was compelled to restore to the peo
ple who had been thus despoiled. It was the 
same practice that helped to inspire Luther 
in his protests against priestly greed and 
rapacity. Since those times all European, 
peoples have protected themselves by statute 
against such robbery of natural heirs in pre
venting such dispositions of property.”

The evolution of religion affords a prolific 
field for exploration and research on the part 
of the far reaching student, for he finds there
in the decaying fossils of primeval ages, that 
at one time assumed huge proportions, prov
ing more destructive to mankind generally 
than an epidemic or the ravages of those 
furious monsters now found imbedded in 
certain strata of the earth. The theory of 
descent with adaptive modifications is as 
beautifully illustrated in the religious world 
as in the animal kingdom. As in the python 
we find beneath the.skin the very tiny rudi
ments of hind legs, which fully developed, in 
former ages were used, it is supposed, for lo
comotion, but which from disuse, dwindled 
to their present minature condition, so can 
we readily discover in religious sects, the 
latent creeds, mere rudiments of former mon
strous proportions, which were used to per
secute and torture heretics, but which from 
disuse and adaptive modifications have be
come what we now observe. The power to 
compel ti;e dying to bequeath their money 
and lands to a religious institution in con
sideration of masses said for the soul, no 
longer exists, but a rudimentary remnant of 
the pernicious superstition still remains in 
themindsbf certain weak, vacillating church 
members, and they, acting in accordance 
therewith, will not hesitate to impoverish 
their wives and children, in order to gratify 
this dark heathenish notion.

Judge Tuley in his decision did not fully 
realize the grandeur and progressive spirit 
of the 19th Century. He has in his min^l a 
remnant of the dark ages (overshadowing 
the benign influence of this progressive era), 
which in former times, under the plea of re
ligious freedom cut off the ears of Quakers, 
hung supposed witches, burned ami demol
ished houses where a heretic was found, used 
the inquisition to suppress free thought, 
and enacted odious laws to control the relig
ious feelings of mankind. “The theory of 
descent with adaptive modifications,” a term 
so frequently used by evolutionists, finds a 
beautiful application in him; the “rudi
ments” of superstition lingering within his 
mind, he could not well grasp in his de
cision the spirit of this progressive age. In 
concluding its review of his decision the 
Tribune says:

“As we have said, we make no question of

Judge Tuley’s sincerity in his construction 
of the law, but the decision, he must admit, 
is so repugnant to public sentiment, to the 
spirit of ortr institutions, to modern relig
ious belief, and to the simplest ideas of hu
manity and justice, that no time should be 
lost in carrying the case up to the Supreme 
Court for its decision and final settlement 
of so important and grave a question. The 
public will look with anxiety to the de
cision of the higher court to ascertain if 
priests can avail themselves of4 a fourteenth- 
century practice, based upon superstition of 
sick and weak-minded people, to despoil the 
heirs of their property in this nineteenth 
century of light and liberty.”

Why Should it Be Sol

An active member of the Brooklyn Spirit
ualist Fraternity in a letter speaking of the 
anticipated lengthy . absence of Mr. S. B. 
Nichols, en account of ill-h ‘alth, adds: “Mr. 
Nichols’s absence is a great loss to the Fra
ternity, and I am afraid it will be the end of 
it.” Why should the absence of one man, 
even of the father of the society, endanger 
its existence? /For shame! Here is aa or
ganization with high and definite purposes, 
and a record for good work unsurpassed, by 
any similar roeiety in the world, liable to 
disintegrate through the inability of one 
man to gnte it his constant, personal atten
tion? What a commentary is this upon the 
ability of Spiritualist's to co-operate in the 
work so much . needed by the world. The 
most painful part, too, is, that this instance 
of the want of homogeneity and vitality is 
not an isolated ease, but has been duplicated 
hundreds of times throughout the country. 
This lack of permananey arises from marked 
causes? What are they? We do not at this 
time propose to elaborate to any great de
gree, only to emphasize the faet. A Spiritu
alist who is an able writer, an experienced 
man of the world, and a deep thinker, in a 
private letter to us written the past week 
says:..

“Do you not think Spiritualism is too ab
stract, too purely intellectual, and so, sure to 
utterly fail in reaching the mass of the peo
ple—that is, as commonly presented? ‘Two 
thousand souls,’ said one. ‘why you are 
reckoning every body to have a soul/ ' ‘Every
body has feelings, it is not every one who 
has brains,’ says another. Dry intellectual
ism will always have only the’ select few for 
its admirers, and lovers it will have none. 
Make Spiritualism take hold of man’s imag
ination, his love and hate, his hope and fear, 
and you will have devised a real ‘religion of 
humanity.’ If this cannot be done spiritual
istically, then good-by to Spiritualism. You 
will ‘strut your hour upon the stage and 
then be seen no more.’ That is the way it 
seems to me.”

This correspondent tenches one side of the 
case; there are many mere. In this connec
tion we invite the thoughtful reader’s atten
tion to the report of the Harmtmiai Associa
tion, on the second page of this issue and 
commend it in its entirety to careful consid
eration; it will afford profitable reflection 
and point the way to further light. While 
we do not feel that tlie Harmonial scheme is 
of itself possessed of all the qualities essen
tial to quickly touch the masses; while it 
appeals more to the refined and cultured 
than to the average man, yet it has poten
cies without which no plan for arousing 
the sympathy and co-operation of humani
ty at large can be successful. Within every 
Spiritualist organization the holy fire of 
love—love for the good, for true spiritual 
growth, for suffering humanity, for all that 
tends to make man better and happier here 
and hereafter—should burn with such heat 
as to melt the mass into one homogeneous 
whole, so that the extinguishment of a sin
gle light would not perceptibly dull the 
flame nor decrease the heat.

Spiritualism as a distinctive public move
ment, represented by societies, speakers, me
diums and literature, is subject to the in
exorable law of “Survival of the fittest.” 
Unless its adherents adapt themselves to the 
environment of the age, unless they realize 
and supply the needs whieh the spirit of the 
times demands, the movement as such must 
give way to one that will. The means have 
been supplied by the Spirit-world, the op
portunity by this world, the responsibility 
rests with Spiritualists themselves.

Henry Slade nt Aurora* Ill.

Last week Mr. Slade was at Aurora, and we 
learn from the newspapers of that city that 
the phenomena exhibited in his presence 
were most satisfactory and above all suspi
cion of deception. Pierce Burton, the wide
awake editor of the Express, Mr. Shaw of the 
Times, a representative of the Blade, A. J. 
Hopkins, a prominent lawyer, Hon. C. D. F. 
Smith, well known as an able lawyer and 
judge, and Rev. N. S. Sage were among those 
who visited Slade. Many of these gentle
men are known to us, and they are not men 
to be fooled with. Several Of the messages 
are from those with whom we were well ac
quainted. Years ago we assisted Henry B. 
Pierce in making many a mason; he was de
votedly attached to the order, and his mes
sage: “Be a good mason and don’t demit,” ad
dressed to one of the sitters, seems very 
characteristic.

Premiums for Anniversary Reports.

The first premium, a copy of Oahspe was 
awarded by the committee to Lyman C.Howe; 
the second, a copy of “Light & Color,” to J. F. 
Snipes; the third, a copy of “The Religion of 
Spiritualism,” toS. B. Nichols. The com
mittee commends all Hie reports, and con
siderable perplexity was experienced in 
reaching a verdict, where all were admire 
hie. Mr. Geo. H. Mellish sent aline report 
of the New York meeting, but as it did not 
reach the Journal until after Mr. Snipes’s 
report was received, the latter was of course 
used.

GENERAL NOTES.

Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers ano 
Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for this column 
sre solicited, bnt as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
a. M..such notices must reach this office on Monday.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield lectured in Keene, N. H., 
April 29th.

Charles E. Watkins is now at his homo, 
Crooked Lake, Clare Co., Mich.

Mrs. Nellie L. Davis spoke in Louisville at 
a meeting commemorative ofthe Anniversary 
of March 31st.

Mrs. E. R. Still, M. D„ lectured and gave 
tests, afternoon and evening, at Braintree, 
Mass., Sunday, April 29th.

Helvetius says: "Harsh counsels have no 
effect; they are like hammers, which are 
always repulsed by the anvil.”

Prof. Henry Kiddle speaks in Willimantic, 
Ct., on the evening of the 17th of May, on 
“The Mission of Modern Spiritualism.”

Capt. II. II. Brown will speak for the Inde
pendent Society of Alliance, Ohio, the 20th 
and 27th.
- " A Friend ” writing from San Francisco, 
gives valuable information. He may rest as
sured we shall attend to the matter in due 
course of time.

The Mediums’ Meeting is held each Sun
day at the West End Opera House at 3 r. x. 
It will bo instrumental in doing a good 
work. '

Asa P. Wilbur writes: “I see in your issue 
for the 28th ult., your typo got me Mrs. Asa 
P. Wilbur. The only person who ever bore 
that title has been in spirit-life many years.”

Joseph Nimmo, Jr., Chief of the Treasury 
Bureau of Statistics, is preparing for the 
June number of the North American Review, 
an article on the manufacturing interests of 
the United States.

The Theosophist for April has been receiv
ed, and contains the usual amount of arti
cles upon Oriental Philosophy, Art. Litera
ture, Occultism, Mesmerism, and other secret 
sciences. For sale at this office; price, single 
copies, 50 cento. - •

S. B. McCracken of Detroit, Mich., writes: 
“The fifth annual camp meeting of the Mich
igan State Association of Spiritualists aud 
Liberalists will be held at Flint, commenc
ing Friday, August 17th, and closing Mon
day, 27th. I wish to correspond with two or 
three mediums of marked powers, with the 
view of securing their attendance.”

Our friend, Augustus Day,'of Detroit, who 
had previously recommended one H. 0. Som
mers to the readers of the Joubnal. having 
discovered liis error, now comes forward 
manfully and says: “Please remove the name 
of IL O. Sommers from your list of lecturers; 
lie is not worthy of any eonfidenco whatever.” 
That is tlie.; way to talk it; when misled or 
mistaken, own it up and put the public right.

S. B. Nichols, by the aid of an amanuensis, 
writes us tliat he is rapidly improving under 
the treatment of that most powerful healer, 
Charles B. Kenney, and thinks his sight will 
he wholly restored. Ere this he has gone to 
Vermont to recruit. Wherever he goes he will 
carry with him the warmest regardsofa host 
of friends, thousands of whom have never 
seen his face, but know him well through his 
devotion to Spiritualism. •

Exasperated in the night by cats, a Du
buque man went out on his back porch,swung 
a heavy elub to let fly at them, caught it in 
the long tail of his nightshirt, knocked him
self down the steps and broke his arm. On 
the following day a man in tlie same city, 
while absent-mindedly trimming a tree, saw
ed off the limb that he was sitting on, and 
was half killed by the fall.—Tribune.

Mr. 0. W. Ruggles, General Passenger 
Agent of the Michigan Central, has issued a 
circular giving summer excursion routes and 
rates over the lines of his road and connec
tions. Sale of these tickets commences June 
1, and ceases Sept. 30. Tickets are good for 
return until Oct. 31, and admit of stop-over 
privileges at Bay City, Saginaw, or any poi nts 
north of those cities on the Michigan Central 
Railroad.

A. B. French delivered the funeral dis
course of Henry Montague, an old pioneer, at 
Grafton, 0., on the 29th ult., to a large con
course of people. Mr. Montague has been a 
reader of the Journal for many years, and 
was much respected by all who knew him. 
Mr. French lectured last Sunday morning ■ 
ami evening in the Independent Church, Al
liance, 0. He will soon return to Chicago, 
to fill engagements in the vicinity.

Just as we go to press we learn that Miss 
Lizzie Doten made one of a party leaving 
Boston on Monday evening last for Califor
nia, She is accompanied by her friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Z. A. Williard, Mr. John W.and 
Miss Ethel Williard. We hope the trip will 
prove so beneficial to Miss Doten that she 
will be fully rest- red to health, and again 
able to lecture. She has been greatly missed 
from the rostrum of late years.

Mr. W. C. Bowman of Atlanta, has proven a 
most popular lecturer in Cincinnati, to 
which city he is about to return for a fur
ther engagement. At the close of his en
gagement there in April, the Society adopted 
some very complimentary resolutions, and 
expressed sentiments of approval and sym
pathy, whieh must bs very cheering to 
Brother Bowman. It now looks as though 
he might ere long remove his family to Cin
cinnati and make that hospitable city his 
home.

Will Make it an Even Dozen —Mr. W. H 
Brearley of the Detroit (Mich.) Evening News, 
who has personally conducted $22.00 round 
trip excursions “From Detroit to the Sea,” 
every year for the past seven years, and who 
is to take three more this year in June and 
July, has made the ascension of Mt. Wash
ington nine times, and this year proposes to 
make it an even dozen.

Alice J. Eddy, one of the Eddy mediums, 
passed to spirit life April 20th, aged twenty- 
six years. '

Persons sitting quietly in various places of 
amusement in London have- lately b^en as- 
tonished.at seeing a young gentleman sitting 
near them suddenly illuminated iu a mys
terious manner. A moment’s inspection has 
revealed in his button-hole a tiny incandes
cent lamp whieh is supplied with electricity 
by an accumulator carried in the breast
pocket. This unique application of electrici
ty to the freaks of fashion suggests a new 
field for the ambition of “ dudes.”

A little twelve-year old girl in Knoxville, 
la., was frightened to death by a severe thun
der-storm a few nights ago. She had been 
quite well the day before, but awoke during 
the storm and besought her mother to take 
her to her bed “for she was afraid of thun
der.” Her supplications were unheeded, and 
soon the mother was aroused by the child’s 
difficult breathing. Approaching the bed 
with a light she found her in a dying condi
tion, and in a few moments she breathed 
Tier last. ‘

Mrs. Maud Lord has been delighting tier 
friends in New York City by a few days’ stay 
with them. From private letters we team 
that the phenomena occurring in her pres
ence while there, was, iu several instances, 
even more striking and satisfactory than 
usual, whieh is saying, a good deal. Mrs. 
Lord’s western friends are constantly inquir
ing when she will eome “ home,” as they are 
anxious to see her and enjoy communion 
with their spirit friends through her assist
ance as in times past.

There is in Sehuy ler county, Missouri, a 
young-old man, who, without apparent cause- 
living plainly on a farm, has in eighteen 
years passed through the physical changes 
of fourscore. At the age of six he had all the 
development of strength and muscle usually 
in a lad of fifteen. At twelve his beard war- 
grown, and gray hairs appeared. Now. at 
eighteen he is as decrepit as ary old man of 
eighty, and seems tottering on the verge of 
the grave.

Dr. Nards has imparted some singular ob
servations tothe academy of Padua in ref
erence to the growth of hair after death, and 
even after it had been forcibly plucked from 
the skin. Having torn up a hair by the roots 
from his own head, he inserted it in a pore 
lie had opened with a needle in his i reast, 
exciting a trifling inflammation around it 
by rubbing, and in a short time remarked 
that the hair had taken, fresh root, and con
tinued to thrive ami grow perceptibly.

W. If, Ballard of this city writes as follow:; 
in reference to th? late funeral of Miss Susie- 
Shaw: “Several of her relatives from various- 
parts of the country arrived ia lime to lake 
a last view of the favorite face. Mr, and 
Mrs. J. II. McVicker remembered her with an 
elegant floral Cross; Messis. Steele and 
Price, with a Lyre; Messrs. Salter and Kel
ly with a handsome Pillow, with Susie in 
Forget-me-nots, and the writer with a 
Wreath. The remains were taken to Rose 
Hili.”

May 12th, 6th page ofthe Journal, we pub
lished the singular experience of the daugh
ter of Mr. House. In reference to this ea^e 
H. M. Caukiu, of Greenville, Mich., writes: 
“Mr. House’s letter published in the Journal 
contains substantially all that I learned of 
her case. Her health is better than it was 
before the spirits commenced their control. 
She is heavier, and has the rose-tint complex
ion of perfect health. Her age is 17 years. 
She sometimes tells a visitor, an entire 
stranger,incidents of his past life, and claims 
to be the spirit of one of his friends. I think 
it is a clear ease of spirit control without the 
consciousness of the medium of being con
trolled.” •

The Century for June.—Mr. James Bryce, 
M. P., whose essays «on Lord Beaconsfield and 
Mr. Gladstone in the Century magazine show
ed him to be an unprejudiced and incisive 
student of political history, has contributed 
to the same magazine an article on “ Eng
land and Ireland,” which is said to be a re
markable study of the different phases of the 
Irish question. He traces the historical, 
political and social relations of the coun
tries, and blames, both sides for the present 
disquieting state of affairs. Writing large
ly for a foreign audience, Mr. Bryce has not 
seen fit to suggest a remedy or to discuss 
pending measures; but the thoughtful reader 
of his essay can make his own deductions as 
to the wisest policy the dominant party in 
England should now pursue.

The Steubenville, Ohio, Presbytery has been 
engaged for several days in. the trial of the 
Rev. W. W. McLane, pastor of the Second 
Presbyterian Church of Steubenville, for her
esy. He has recently published a book enti
tled “ The Cross in the Light of To-day.” 
Th© committee of • prosecution reported that 
the book taught heretical doctrine by deny
ing that the Savior offered himself as a sacri
fice for sin; denying the mediatorial work of 
Christ or that a believer is justified by the 
imputed righteousness of Christ. The testi
mony consisted of the book itself. Dr. Mc
Lane made his own defense in a long address. 
Drs. Milligan and Swaney acted as pros
ecutors. A vote taken, resulted in his sus
pension from the ministry. ’ Dr. McLane will 
appeal to the General Assembly, whieh meets 
May 17th.

Nervous Diseases and Magnetic Therapeu
tics, by James Edwin Briggs, M. D. This 
treatise has been but a short time before the 
public yet it has won a large amount of at
tention. It is clear in statement and gives 
the most important information in theplain- 
est language. For sale at this office, price 
50 cents per copy, post paid. *
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inated by repeated treatments with washing I 
with boiling water, or it may be destroyed by- 
prolonged drying. The poisonous compound 
probably an alkaloid, acts by disorganizing ; 
the globules of the blood. ;

esculents J and shows that their safety or i 
danger depends on the mode in which they 
are prepared. The poisonous matter is dim- ’

There seems, according to M. Politick, that 
he lias found a very poisonous principle in 
the fungus known as the morel, Cdorchella 1

and was greatly esteemed by those who knew 
her. It was a' strange presentiment with 
Mr. Herring, that he should express himself 
so confidently that he would never see his 
relative again.”

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

?;■: of CAETAts; 
’.tf Valvahlr In* 
u.niL.s,eto.>ctc,>

I Tiie Valle:; Virginian (Staunton, Va.,) gives 
| the following presentiment:

The Harauinlal Society <-f Sturgis, Mich., will hold their 
21th Am.ua! Meeting in the Free Vhurcti at tiie Village of 
Sturgis, on Friday, Satunlav and Sunday. June 15th, IGth 
and 17th, 1883. Able speakers tram abroad will be in at
tendance to addie-s the meeting.

.5. «. WAIT.

The First Society of Spiritualists of Frautlln Co, Kansas, 
will holdGrove Meetingson the second Sunday of eacls month 
from May till September. These Meetings will be belt! near 
tno Iron Bridge on HickoryCreeinon the farm of Mr. Chailfs 
Bosworth, five miles south of the Village of Wellsville, (loud 
speakers and good music will be tn attendance. The public 
are cordially Invited

By Order ot the Committee: J. II. Harrison, President; P. 
V. Sargent, Treasurer; IS. A. Carpenter, Cor. Secretary.

Spiritual Meeting in Central New York.

Spiritual Workers; 8 ITtiiaates iu the Sum
mer-Land; 9 Voice from James Victor Wilson, 

j Cloth 75 cents, paper covers 5n cents. For 
sale at this office.

Mark This!!2 
cf incnJ^lablo worth to every class.

New Mexico, through a continuous wind and 
sand storm, lasting several days, it was a 
great relief, as well as surprise,” on crossing 
the Rio Grande, to find the soil irrigated and
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a h»>K and painful sickness.

As tiie l:om' drew near one of her daughters asked, "What 
<io you want, motlier?" “I want to no home," wastin' slgnlS- 
cant reply, which Mr. Hudson Tuttle received as tiie text for 
his address to tiie huge assemblage of relatives and syinpath 
izing friends. -Home at last, dear mother, in our Father's 
house.” It C.
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A Presentiment

Chihuahua, Mexico, April 2Sth, ISS».
Tho readers of the iteUGio-PintosoracAi. 

Journal being interested in every matter 
that tends to liberalize the world, will douVt- 
iess have more or less interest in the develop
ment of this country now so rapidly progress
ing under pressure of American Enterprise. 
There are a great number of routes to the 
border of Mexico at this time and in connec
tion therewith are systems of railroads pene
trating the interior, which are being rapidly 
constructed. For those visiting Mexico on 
business connected with mining, Berton, El 
Paso or Laredo are situated nearest the cen
ter of interest to them, while such as come 
for commercial business or as tourists, the

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JO URA AI

“On the 12th ult.. Miss Sue V. Wingfield, 
daughter of Judge Wingfield, of Bedford 
county, died at the residence of John A. Her- i 
ring, Esq., near Bridgewater. She had been l 
governess in Mr. Herring’s family, and after | 
an illness of a few days of rheumatism of | 
the heart and lungs, she passed away in the I 
bloom of her young life. On leaving with I 
the corpse, Mr. Herring remarked that he 
would never see Miss Rebecca Davis again, 
who was a member of the family, and gave 
instructions as to the disposition of the body 
should anything occur during his absence. 
On Saturday following, the Uth, Miss Davis । 
was taken suddenly sick, from which she]

William Pack, for whipping his wife, was I 
given twenty lashes a few days ago at Annap- j 
olis. Md. This is the first enforcement of the j 
new State law in that county punisaiug wife-: 
beaters. The proper remedy for wife-beating ; 
seems to be the homeopathic one of tdmilta 
similibus carantur, but it should not be ad- j 
ministered in homeopathic (loses. |

Death and the After-Life, by A. J. Davis. I 
Thousands upon thousands of this wonderful ; 
little volume have been sold and read. Some I 
idea of this little volume may be gained from | 
the following table of contents: l Death | 
and the After-Life; 2 Scenes in the Summer- 
Land; 3 Society in the Summer-Land; i So
cial Centres in the Summer-Land; 5 Winter-1

«t; ya ,a'ga%a siassssa “«- s—“i" ^ -
These letters will not be in the interest of 

any route, business firm, association or bu
reau, but as nearly as can bo, they will be a 
brief description of what may be seen, heard 
and possibly sometimes thought by one who 
desires to do justice to the country and to 
his readers.

recently, has proven of much benefit to him 
on arriving here. A great ileal has been writ
ten to forward some private interest, or 
scheme to make money through the securing 
of money to be invested here. Others have 
written for political purposes, and as strange ' 
as it may seem, not a little, has been said 
through’the press of the United States solely 
for the purpose of inducing emigration from 
there.

It is comparatively but a short time since j 
such relations were established between the i

A comparison of skimmed with unskimmed 
milk has shown Herr J. Konig that the form
er is by far the cheaper and more nutritious 
food for adults.

The cause of female education is rapidly , 
advancing in Calcutta, where the number of 
nou-Christian women who can read and write J 
has doubled in the last fivey. ars. There are 
said to be more than four thousand Hindu

tt6
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girls in the mission day-schools in Calcutta
* . t and its suburbs, exceeding the number oftwo Republics as served to turn the attention ^„g jn yie Rehools by about one thousand, 
of our people toward this country a < a field ■ 
for enterprise, yet on the principal lines of. 
travel one will'hear far more English than }
Spanish spoken, and in the principal cities j 
will be found mercantile houses, hotels, liv
ery stables, manufactories, etc., etc., estab
lished and managed by Americans, and even 
the professions have' sent forward an ad
vance guard of physicians, dentists and even :• 
clergymen. The most enterprising of the 
natives are speaking at the English lan
guage, while every American is assuming to
speak more or less of Spanish, and though in 
the majority of cases both languages become \ 
fearfully mutilated, au understanding is i 
reached without difficulty.

After crossing the barren plains in the 
west of Kansas, south-eastern Colorado and

under an advanced state of cultivation; the 
exclamation was in the mouth of all, “Can it 
be that in Mexico we find such evidence of 
thrift and-prosperity?’’

From El Paso del Norte to Chihuahua the 
railroad is built through a valley,- varying 
in width from less than one to more than I 
ten miles, with scarcely a cut or a fill of ton I 
feet in the entire distance, and rarely can a 
bridge be seen, until quite near this eity; on 
cither side of this valley the mountains rise 
hi ragged lines to an average height of, per
haps? a mile, and at this s- asnn of the year ■ 
they present an. uninviting appearance, as: 
rain has not visited them for months^ but. 
travelers who have seen them after the rains i

Dr. Strong, superintendent of the Northern 
Ohio Insane Asylum, declares that the alco
holic habit is the framing school whence the 
great criminal army draws its fresh recruits. 
The habitual use of alcohol destroys the su
perior portions of the brain, in which are 
lodged the higher order of sensations ami 
powers, paralyzes the will which kept the 
lower faculties in cheek, and stimulates the 
latter abnormally. Alcoholic intoxication is 
temporary insanity.

During a residence of several years at 
Grenoble. M. Musset has paid attention to 
the relative abundance of flowers and in-

In Ills letter presenting to the (’nivershy j 
of Vermont the inagnificient library left by ' 
the late George P. Marsh, United States Min* ; 
ister to Italy, the Hon. Frederick Billings 
urged the necessity of putting up at once a 
fire-proof library building to contain the 
eleven thousand volumes, as well as the otli- 
er collections belonging to the college. Then 
he added, as a sort of after-thought: “As no 
time should be lost, and as the I Diversity 
has no funds to devote to the. purpose, I give 
$75,<Nhi to secure such a building.” ' '

Fon fresh, flowery odor, no other loiogne or toilet 5 
water can compare with l>r. Price's i-'h.ra! Riches— 
so gratefully refreshing.sects, finding all orders of insects well rep

resented as high as 2,300 metres. Flower- 
frequenting insects are found at ail alti- —......... ;- —-- —
Hides, ia proportion to the abundance of i general reform and the seieseo oj 
entomophilous flowers; their visits being de- *" '" ......... ' ..............  '
termined by several causes, the state of the ' 

i atmosphere being one of the most important. I
It is stated that the waking hours of nyeti- I 
tropic flowers and of insects are identical. j

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subject's per-aining
' " ’ " ’ >f Stirfcaisisi. i

‘easts funeraK Telegraphic a<l<ir«s-«, !'.'s;u”,o. 
O. address, EerUu Heights, Ohio. .
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have commenced, speaking of their appear- , 
anee as delightful to the eye, being covered ’ 
with green, and wild flowers in a profusion • 
scarcely excelled bj’ the valley at-.their feet., 
This valley, extending over two hundred t 
miles, is owned by five men, who have estab-' 
lished ranches here and there, from which 
the immense herds of cattle, . sheep and 
horses which are raised and grazed, are look
ed after. . t

It is said that General Terrazas (Ter-rath- 
as) whb'is.now Governor of the State of Chi
huahua, owns more than fifty miles in length 
of the valley nearest the city, and has in 
round numbers ten thousand horned cattle, 
thirty thousand sheep, and horses, mules aud 
other animals in great numbers. The eleva-, 
tion above sea level varies from 1,300 feet at 
the Rio Grande, to 5,200 feet at Chihuahua, 
where the climate is delightful. This is an old 
city, regularly laid out and situated at the 
end of the valley above described, which lo
cation gave it in years gone by, prominence 
as a mining center, ores being brought 
here from nearly all directions, and from 
mines located back in the interior, in some 
eases hundreds of miles, to be treated in the 
various metallurgical works then located here.

About this old city for several miles may 
be seen vast “slag” piles, which mark the 
respective location of the reduction works 
then operated by the old Spaniards.

It is estimated that now more than a mil
lion tons of “slag’’ lie upon the surface, 
being the past result of the operation of some 
twenty five furnaces, none of which existed 
for many years, having been destroyed from 
time to time, during the( revolutions which 
so frequently convulsed this country in for
mer times.

The grand cathedral, the only church 
building in the city of about 15,000 inhabi
tants, and a splendid monument to the skill 
and ingenuity of its builders, is said to have 
been constructed wholly from the tax paid 
by these furnaces. It is also stated to be a 
matter of record at that time, the city con
tained a population of 80,000. It has an 
abundant supply of excellent water brought 
from the mountains in an aqueduct, which 
spans the canyons and streams in masonry 
almost as substantial and enduring a* the 
mountain ranges. From the reservoir, the 
water is conducted to the plazas or squares 
dotted down here and there, each of which 
contains a fountain of extensive proportions, 
from which the masses obtain their daily 
supply.

In front of the cathedral is the grand plaza 
filled with trees, shrubs and flowers, giving 
off an aroma that is most grateful to the 
sense of those who perambulate its walks, 
which are almost continually filled with old 
and. young of either sex, but' particularly is 
it crowded on evenings when the band of the 
regiment stationed here, is discoursing sweet 
sounds in the balmy evening air. Roses are 
raised herein great quantities and variety, 
and bouquets may be purchased on the street, 
containing half a dozen or more, with the 
green sprigs, etc., necessary to give a pleasing 
effect, for a “tlaco” (about one and one quar
ter cent); but justice compels me to add that 
this is about the only inexpensive luxury 
noted to the present time. Carol.

Carrie Fenn, a young woman of New Haven, i 
Conn., recovered from a spinal disease some , 
time ago unable to recall the names of fam-1 
iliar objects or to play the simplest music, 
though she had been a skillful organist. 
Having still her love for music, she has been 
relearning ‘the notes and practicing the 
scales. Suddenly, while drumming clumsily 
at the piano like any beginner, her musical ’ 
memory returned and she'astonished and de- j 
lighted her family by playing her ma-t dif- j 
cult pieces. ” I

A School of Pharmacy for Women, said to ■ 
be the only institution of its kind in "the s 
country, has been organized in Louisville, ! 
Ky., under conditions which are thought to: 
be favorable to its success. The projected 
course of study covers two years, each year ; 
being divided” into two terms, beginning j 
September 1st and February 15th and contin-1 
uing twenty weeks each. The prospectus: 
dwells on the peculiar qualifications of wo- i 
men for the work of the apothecary shop and . 
its peculiar attractions for her.

The Chinese Minister’s wife is only nine-; 
teen, and she might as well be in the District; 
jail for all that she sees or enjoys of Americ- j 
an life. The little madam lives entirely in : 
her own apartments, in company with a Chi- < 
nese maid, and though the Legation building i 
holds a dozen secretaries or attaches, none > 
of them are ever permitted to see her. Her ; 
pretty, wistful little face caw often be seen >

That Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts are 
uaequallefl in qualify and purity, i:» ; erson who 
has used them will deny.

Sealed Letters answered hy si. W. Min:, No. 
1327 Broadway. N. Y. Terms: §2 a»i Hue? 3 eem 
postage stomps. Money refunded if m.t answered 
Send for explanatory eireula-.

No injurious Fiibdances in Hr. Piiw’Vrrans Puk
ing Powder. It is the most K-tfcrt sale.

. clairvoyant tewnoas Fbosi - Lock of I 
Haib.—Dr, ButterMa wifi write you a rirar, pointed j

gres', rim; the pna'M of a radical cure. EsiKines 
the mind as well as the hotly. Euchre One IM’ai, 
with name and age. Addies?. E. F. Butterfieid, M.
D,, Sparse, N. Y.
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haw* RO i, v.r bait- va*::ruK.ph-:? ^un’•' h /

THE MMB (IF WT Uli (WIL
By E. D. BABBITT. . *

A taKIM pamphlet with heavy illcmiii.ited :■■.' :■" ill’s 
tisti’w Haniseny «if Hilxr. a cumpend of t'bnurapalhj >: 
Ciiloi-Hcaiitig’. a full acraizst <d IiiMraarnti f< ;■ c.i' r cxsi- 
mei>f, nud nii’-v.cr-. as nt: in'i-otlitetimt t<i tin* lar,T> .wii. biv 
>!<!('■: Kl’ iiiK i nine of tiie later practical uppllranun-*. Friso 
pirtMii 25 cent-"

• rh Lt.. . ..ui ip>M. for each iff six (lppar:nte>its is alone 
Wurtli.tl;:-25 eeiiti charged.” -('. C. l‘-trh.-, if. h.

For sale, vlufesic ; :,l ri-tail, l>y Hie liEt.iMO PHtl.o-OPHl 
”4L Pcblis;”! w Hor-a-:. Ci;i®i.

. Israel.” 'and niter a devoted, well-spent life went forward t>>
at her windows The most pointed hints that j rvemei^r iLVhtu ^ ^
nra vrivon tn tho Miniufar oa tn viultinff hie • before, Hmtetm Ttittto mKinwii the £8^!HhIvd friends nt- uie gl*cll 10 IH0 iliniSitl as IO HSllIug nib; tAHinirtIiebi*rifounila'44ci*rm thoughts of Sbiiituahsin. 
wife are blandly ignored, and society gets 
only himself for its teas, dinners and reeep

The Swedish government has granted a 
sum of three hundred dollars for this year to 
an entomologist, whose duty it wiil -be to ad
vise farmers as to the best means of destroy
ing injurious insects.

The census of 18S0 gives 11,311 as'the total 
number of different periodicals published in 
the United States in that year. No other 
country in the world can show anything like 
such figures in the way of newspapers and 
other periodicals.

abroad with English capital, for which £3,- 
581,700 has been required.

The Medical liecord says the indications 
for the use of digitalis in heart troubles are 
empty arteries, full veins, (Fothergill.)

Herr L. Just, in a paper in the Cosmos, 
states that carbon monoxide is not assimilat
ed by plants, and it is injurious in propor
tions exceeding even 1-20 per cent.

The ravages of some insects on the spruce 
trees of Northern Maine, says the Bangor 
Commercial, are becoming a matter of seri
ous concern to owners of timber lands.

On the attenuation of the virulence of the 
baetriaum of carbon by antiseptic substances 
MM. Chamberland and Roux think it proved 
that carbolic acid and bichromate of potash 
will effect operation.

Hautefeuiile and Margottet have obtained 
a number of phosphates in crystals by using 
as solvents certain salts in igneous fusion. 
They dissolve the morphous phosphates ob
tained by precipitation in about four parts of 
melted metaphosphoric acid.

In the last phalanx of the fingers, says M. 
Bourcereat, there is -a special arrangement 
for rapid return of the blood. I consists of 
large, very short capillaries, and is merely a 
modification of the type. One cannot speak 
properly of a deviative circulation.

It is reported that the Geographical Society 
of Lisbon has awarded their gold medal zfor 
■this year to Mr. Carl Boek, the distinguished 
Eastern traveler, who has also been recently 
elected Corresponding Member of the Italian 
Anthropological Society.

M. Laurent discoursed lately before the 
Academy of Sciences, Paris, on a very power
ful vision spectroscope. By adding to the 
dispersion parallelepiped alight crown-glass 
pri«m he gets a dispersion of 159°, (A to H.) 
This is surpassed only by M. Thol Ion’s spec
troscope, in which the number of sulphide of 
carbon prisms and the multiple reflections 
diminish greatly the intensity of the Hght.

Telegraphs in China are soon to receive an 
important extension. A line is to be built 
from Canton to Shanghai. When this line is 
completed the southern port will then be in 
direct connection with Tientsin. Lead pre 
has been discovered in Kwarntimgs, where 
Canton is situated, and it is proposed to work 
mines of this metal. It is gratifying to learn 
that both these movements are of Chinese 
origin.

The 6th Annual Meeting of the Spiritualists of Central New 
York will bo held in the Unlversallst Church at Loe Center, 
Oneida Co., on Saturday ano Sunday, the 9th and loth of 
June, commencing on Saturday at 2 o’clock p. m„ and closing 
Sunday evening.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Masa, the test meiiium, 
singer and speaker. Is engaged, and other good speakers win 
be secun d.

Gooff hotel nci ommuthitinns at $1.00 per day, and friends 
In fx)e Center will iiccoinmuilute all possible.

The Hall in the basement of the Church will be used for a i 
lunch room, and all who wish tn avail themselves of thispriv- I 
Hege will bring their baskets anil enjoy agood uncial hincli.

Parties wishing to be carried from It,one are rerjue.-,ti'd to ; 
sond in their names to H. J. Hitoheoek, Lee center, before 
the 5th of June.

Wo hope to see all of the Spiritualists and Lib rais present, 
am! extend a cordial Invitation to all. to this Feast of Itasui. 
for we will spare no pains to make this MecOiip oik-' of the 
best since our Society was organized.

MRS. WM. H. HICKS. Secretary

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPHUTUATJSTS holds services 
at Republican Hall. No. 58 West 83nl St., i near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ton. A. m.. and half-past sewn p. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at a p. m.

' CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
Clinton below MyrHe Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. laspiwfcMl 

* preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at 3 and at 7’30 
p. m. Sunday school for old and young. 10:30 a. m. Ladies 
Atl Society every Wednesday at 2 and Hie Young People's 
Sociable at 7’30 p. M- Tim P>yehic Fraternity meets evr-ry 
Saturday at 7:30. AU meet at the Church and seats free.

A. H; DAILEY, President;

The Milw evening Conferences will bo held at the Chtirch 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation onCHritonAveruo,between 
Myrtle and Park Avenue, at 7 ® R M

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL
The-Book You Need!

- Tire National STANhAiin Dif'mNAHviindExrvcLorEbTAOFVsitrct Knowlrjmik, 
ttntulntni; 5W pages, 1=* now eff-.-red to the public, ai tho np-t c-iufr-ipnsiY! ia 
IWurmatiuu, as containing the largest number of words, hamhonioi.v iHustratcd, 
KJ.atlY printed from now p’ateB, with plain trtiCj on f no p .' i r, aud tieawiUUf 
Hiiiiii English cloth.and eruamcutel withhold and bluckdesigns, 

40.000 Words-’c.^S?^ 
Md Exactly likKSM, this number being all the nucdcJ Y.frJs fuuud in the English 

700 Illustrations ■
Looting Emm, Anvul.% Fi-mvr. Injects, Pi.ansu. Flow c'.s Feku ;, Imi'Ucmlnts, cor* 
ijeilvVuuwjiig Iiundrels of objects found in Mcc:m’.k s, Mat.-ismatich. Gkomltky. 
.ihi’;:ir:ni iu:tMrtiTAW, Naval. Borasnr,'and the AMMAt.VLJKrAigKant! SIixfkal 
Jtihrdw:AS,h:t«*rr.prrau«l through 37Gpages, inennncqticn with the v.ord aud definition, 
BhuvdDg atarkincewhRta&Liugis&udmeansfarbcttcr than thobCAt word definition.

ille.' tratiuns, there will bo foriu I Co.m j'.e. Important and CttuuxcT A»Ti<'wm mi the 
fol'attlng su^»*ats»pViz« l-ABBEivuno 'S in coitmon c-tv. A full tuhfoof S; misyM;:. 
Thia tabic is of tie greitcnh aliie to these who would writ*’ and speak .7n;«u tbjy aud 
correct!^ A Btoguai'HICal RKGinvr^ containing date of iLrth aud d> ath of thu 
rAi-FL'TFsRsftNVHT oy HbT< i>y, Art, 8c«so«, Ltrinvrur.it. liruMi-Ntiui piiurh s 
from the curliest Known trines to thepresent. Tin* iafortnatum alone hi v.-«»u the 
price of the hook. Dbimo-w < p Tjmc; Wmobto amj Meah-'hea; Goto and £kvkb 
Coins of Fotesgti Katiou*; and their Value; Ljgal Holiday it in the Vn?U*i Ftates; 
PniNapALCovbrKn.'tof Hie World with their Abm, Populstios. Nati-wal Blut ant* 
Capitals; Inland Sras of the World*Area and Dhpie; Llm^h of the Principle* 
Udl ki^ ofttio Wc-tHi A lea op Oceans; Historical Cii mc id ”* 
the rT.-TES of the Cm:»n, Capitals. Dato *aud Plwh f 
i'fnrc. ii’M'jDATeor Apmj hIon into the Cnion; Au.-une Di> 
TAfUMhoiu Wa<hingtcn to vurfrnH parts of the World; Gru'o 
I jv’ iijNBorthe ’V‘i:a.i), with Area and Pnrs.LAnps; Matwih?.«1

f.|!^--

This Complete and Elegant Dictionary, 
and Encyclopedia of Mil Knowledge,

Which retails at 81.00 and Is veiy cheap at that price, Is now offered as a Premium by the Pubilshe, upon the follow-
log extremely liberal terms ami conditions:

1. Each Subscriber who semis in with the renewal of jearb subscription. wieNEW yearly subscription with 
the regular subscription price, (2.30. will receive for the service a copy of the A'litloiinl Wtandiird Dietion. 

i ary, MA the new Subscribes- will also receive-a copy of said Dictionary.
2. Each Subscriber who Is already paid in advance six months, or it for a less time renews far ono year, and In either

ease sends Use name and money for a new yearly Subscriber, is entitled to a copy of the IJctloraiy u Is also the new Sub
scriber.

3. Any person not now a Subscriber, subscribing to the JI OCR NAD for one year in advance, will receive a copy of 
the Dictionary.

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE 
SENT DIRECTLY TO THE PUBLISHER AND NOT THROUGH 

ANY NEWS AGENCY.
Remit by Postal or Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft on 

Nev.' York or Chicago. Do not Send Checks on Local Danks.

Address
JXO. C. BUOY,

Chicago, III

Am.ua
Ltrinvrur.it
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Wtetl** ft#
.MB BWAW 0H WIO® SOWS,

A Reply io ihe Stratum oi tlie Doily

Why a«i'fcl Man not.Feel Preml?'

m si s-Asmsi i issi.

A gentle rhymer will: deft rtjae 
Acta;: “™iv rtuitad man te* proud, 

Siuee he but struggle; h«w p.wiiite, 
■ Then ends wrapped in the shrmiGt

Butin my hearts vote I .hear •: ■ 
IR-tarting: “Think and piitte?—

If pride bestir your mind whilst here.
Consult the iiiiyeiliag cause.”

The grave cssigua a bourne to all,
■ That to the flesh pertains;
Yet ’tis the portal whence the thrall. 

Our roul, its freedom gains.
Winging ita flight to realms above, 

Through sorrow nurified,
VInero brighter thought", exalting hwo 

Yield bliss, on earth denied.

Whilst life (Kites, rubinit we here 
To earth’o all narrow ways, 

lot through the Intent hop?:; that cheer 
Gur soul’s ethereal gaze,

Can we do eta than feeling proud. 
When our quick spark within, 

To aught that withers taeath the sb rend 
Ie not, we know, akin?

The spirit pent up iu our frame 
Must, yea, exult, I ween, 

Wlr.-n but comparing life's rad game 
With its celestial sheen.

Then calm, fair writer, thy disdain 
'Gainst our heart’s inborn pride, 

’Tis He, our father, did ordain
That it should there abide,

A'< earnest sure that we are not 
Mere transient forms s if elay, 

Bnt that most bright will be car lot 
Within the eternal day!

True, science smiles ami o’en declare:;
The man a-find or knave,

With priestee-ml who ihe opinion shares, 
of fife hayorid tiie grave.

Yet, though faith hath lust its hold 
rpun the human heart.

Though dogmas ail. now waxing old. 
Must needs; be w-t apart,

A. beam of revelation new 
Hath dawned up >ti our sphere, 

With words and signs attested true.
Hath solved the ise-MEai. drear,

Man doth live on!—from Haibs bower 
i >ar friends gone on before,

Wi:h us te now converse bave.p >r<w 
/and tell us what's in store.

For ev'ry pilgrim through this vale, 
This vale of sighs and tear?. 

Exhorting if t<> erase to wall. 
To set aside ail tears

j The following arft*, having teen declined by the 
| paper for which it was written, is now published te 
! the JerxNAb at the roiafst of cur esteemed friend 
, Henry J. Newton, ot?* of tiie members of tlie Secular 
I Prers Bureau, organized under the direction of the 
j America:: Spiritualist Alliance: .
' 7oth’AW(tro.i'fH> XorttinyNi ta, Chirai-a; Sis: 

In iKir ;>i;K?? of th? >’th of Maren is an extenikM ar- 
emuit vf mnifc.statiom? of an occult character, whieh 
occurred at the ttcltaceii; Mr. Wi'item Wilbmm’im 
Ri-., Derrayster St., in your city. I:: reading tim ac- 
eKik ah uarrated one vs hsl tn infer that tho evi- 
d< nc? fsabhol was ef sueh a character as to ttet-

1 ly csteEbh the fact that what purported to have cf- 
i carted did actually take phee. in tlie r-tstetuent of 
i creurrenrea tins question does not rewn to have 
i :ire;i raffed or any hint or nugg^tim! presented tiiat 
I tliere wan any deception practiced by any of Rie in- 
1 mates of the premises, therefore I fed jurtifted in 

presuming tiiat what te narrated is simply a state- 
mentoftecte. . -

From this standpoint I won! 1 like to notice some 
points in an article on the same stibj. ci in your 

; paper of the lib. alt., headed “Mrs. Gaipe's own 
ghcct,” “A phantom caused by hysteria.” “ihe 
west tide sensation created by a diseased Blind, aided 
by spiritualistic mediums.” “What physicians have 
to say about the case.”

After some desultory remarks about tiie specu
lating proclivities of sundry spiritual mediums, you 
proceed th say tiiat in connection witii tills ghostly 
visitation a number of the leading physicians were 
anted yesterday whether a person subject to attacks 
of suspended animation, while in such condition, 
could become eo supercharged with animal. mag;:et- 

! ism as ta be the Immediate enure of rapptegs and 
j other spiritual inanilestntious.” Whoever pet such 
; a eimimdrnm as this to the “leading physicians” of 
i Chicago should have his name handed down to pos

terity an an origixa! genius.
The first M. D. to respond is C. G. Davis, but he 

arfiis no allu-iou whatever to tlie qui rtion. He 
shows his opinion of tiie question by treating it with 
silent contempt, hut goes on to say that the whole 

: matter can ho trmvd to phy -leal eauees and is noth
ing but a historical c-inditiim of the nervoussy-aem. 
J list here one of your 'faiiiiis physicians” becomes 

, a little oterure; there is ctmslderabie fog about this 
; tart statement.

If 1 itiuieistand tiie subject, the Doctor ci talking 
I about the phenomvna and when he sure, "it te noth; 
1 ing tost a hysterical coiuhthi-i ofthe nervous sisters," 

he must, I think, allude to tlie medium and not to 
; the pltenomemi. He gees on to state Shot if you will 
; show him a nu-dium he will show you. nine timer; 
• cut of tex, a person who?? nervous system is in a 
; dtewed condition. 1 would suggest that the Do.dor 
; confine hte cbrervatimis to the tenth one, whore 
! iter was system :; tai right as that is the one in whom

the public have the
Sucli an one, taaMDiin,

afort interfit.
to tlie Dretoi’s wstinml

tlie time perfectly honest and free from any inten
tion to deceive or mislead. The Doctor goes on to 
enumerate many, if not all, the occurrences that hap 
pened in the presence of Mu Guipe. He states def
initely that she was present when every manifesta
tion was made, and this is done as evidence that his 
theory of trickery and fraud is tiie correct theory. 
He further states tiiat the burning letters and other 
searching maul testations could be dene with acids. 
If the atiteiwnt cf the burnt letters as pnblishrd is
correct (ami I suppose that is all the Ductor knows . 
r.bmt ii» as a matter of fact tins is, to ray the least of s 
it, a mistake, aud for rise information of the IHhct I 
will state that there is :r.> acid which will burn papt-r
and produce n smelt of barring paper.

Your published accuimt of tlie barat letters states 
that there was aa odor <4 burning paper so percep- 
tihre hi tho room where the lames had tae:: sleep* 
ing that a search was instituted which resulted iu 
finding the box la a ete'< which eontnined the 
burned letters with a hole burned through the bot
tom of the box. Whatever the true explanation of

Fur tli,'B?iigri'l!::fepK’J Juuk:::,
Flights of Fancy.

>:i 'Lins, harms;.

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE

weiLkiraivn city n>!ss:iK:ary FI fancy that had we never seen the change fro:;; .Z^?^;? !;?'^Infor fo cnmnxw «<*ra. lutl teo.nrr Jie Ute v «>inviuwinter to summer, we could mreely realize the ex- < 
Steace of a Summer-knd beyond.

Who could believe that day would follow night if j 
they mid never seen if?

Had we never eamprehcueed the character oi
1 woman, we could form 30 eimception of mt angel.; 
i Had we not experienced WLtkaw aud .-uSering, we .
i could not impart atreagth and enu'taatte;. I
I . When we see spirits they have entered cur atmer.- ; 
- phere; when wo porcieve thorn, we hye entered i 
j theirs. In the former they have, put on matt rial ■ 
j elo-hing; in tin- latter we have nut it off, praetkal- 
j ly, and know as we tire known. ;
; Nature's; laws are never broken. ■

Justice is a higher ar.gvl than charity. 
Crime is a disease; wn lom is the erne for it. 
Many who gain a knowledge of their faults with-

Uk* taruiug of these pjpKS mrv he it is r-isq;!,? au 
iitepfistiire'iisinn the public to attempt to make them . ___; .....
fceficve that ’it resulted front the application of any • out help, upefhelp to mend them, 
acid to them. It is not poisilCe to imitate the pwifl- ” •
iar n:I«’ of biirmng paper by the application iff any 
arid known to commerce or science. Aft-*r ilium-’

If we chase hobbies too long, w? will find it hard 
to catch truth when we want it.

aisaSKti:: ati.ivme Court, wi as «.-ilw.s;
wads, ct tte

Kwl; May 1 1882.

Airi biiirll; trurt in Him who owa; 
Ths* unit eire, and drem

Thai deathV. but kSii* to rie-ir the
Of thta urn- 1-iwly ■rev.m,

IndHriu;; m'.i:flii.risi-*Tto. l lu’i.
In Snmmr-r-taL' l all ive.

VA: ii ’to':: io-.-. -1 hi; ■ • u '-.i; 
Are taiii tad ail itariTiijiV;'.

Thfi culm, fair writer, t.hy di- tab: 
’Gamut our heart'-, ini'-rn prl b*.

’ita He, our father, did ordifin
That it should there-abide,

As earnest sure that we are nut 
Men* tran-ient fi»nu> of riij.

But that mart blight vtal b* >>’:r lu 
" Within t!.e eternal fay!

I'liilrnee, Italy, April fall:, te”3.

&

position, would require a byputhisis to exptahi tire 
cause of sueh occurrences ir; there under considera
tion other than hysteria, would it not? The whole 
matter ran be traced to physical Came.3, can it? Stick 
a statement might pass current among people who 

; !3;W as iittie about tire subject as it is evident this 
’ “leading physician” lines but tlie subject of spirit 
j phenomena iiss -teen too long ia the w*>rid and too 
| thoroughly and intelligently itivertigated to have sh 
i a statenient serve any pmpnre hat to expose tire ig- 
J noramv of the om* who makes it.
j Sext Ur. A. Br« »l:s sp'-aks. All iiiist 'te-ays in 
| rcs-ire,'.' e to tie* que*dl.xi is, "I do tel believe in aii:- 
; Etr.i lEagaeli-im.” Trie Doctor ;;o faiitht thta.-ir. h < j 
> a pi:11 deal of hnj.-.ctaatv tor tlie world u: gi-ueral 
■ ami the p; i?!e of fhlragu in $.rti.*Uar, to “liow 
• what be believes on this subject: we, however.^cau 
‘ g; t along without farewtagor raringwhat tin* Rue- 

tor believes oil ii.k rubh rt. inn If he knows anything 
ta’.i-e :;, it might b* htc:;ii:i:j if he wirta i -.'.ah- 

■ wi.at it is Ke talk*; farther about th** brain and 
’ rentio of life, :<(’,. vte„ I:’.:'. w!:r.t ise s.s!::.’ b’:t a 

te •;. rea’.i're e tei etalon 11 au;. who t'e- *i.*; ti.
I nzui I; next ktos.luceii it :1c- well tae-WR

image S>sjH*rMdiees BdatMl by Bish- j 
ojs Mouman—Phenomena which are4 
I’sMesgylsdii^d by Physical-Faws.' .

In conversation with a ]l<p>iMiran reporter yes- ‘ 
tentay afternoon, Bishop Bownuu: said: j

“I am no: a hi-linwiii tuoderu spiritualismaud ; 
do not briteve that spirit:; upset chairs aud move j 
talik's, but I can say that I have never been aide to j 
account for many remarkable experiences I have 
bad during my life under different circumstances, 
We are much nearer the Spirit-world than we think, 
perhaps, aud the spirits of the departed dead, I br- 
llevA have, a certain infiuence over our minds.

“When voyaging on the Red sea I made it a prac
tice io pray evei j night and morning for my wife, 
from when; I was absent and who at tlie time was 
an invalid. One evening I knelt down as usual and 
tried to pray for her, but found I could not do it. 
This worried me very much, but I attributed my 
iiieapa-ity to pray for her to nervousness, as I had 
preached a sermon to the passengers on board tiiat 
afternoon. On the following morning I again tried 
to pray for Mrs Bowman experiencing the same 
difficulty that prevented me from accomplishing my 
purpose on the evening previous. I wondered what 
had happened. Was Hosing my senses? At length 
the thought occurred to me; 'Your wife may lie 
dead.’ But this I considered improbable, as I had 
received a letter a few days before, stating that site 
was much better than she had been for a long time. 
However I was anxious to reach a point where I 
couid expect to receive additional tidings relative to 
her condition. Finally, on my arrival at Rome, I 
found a letter awaiting me conveying the news that 
Mrs. Bowman was dead arid buried, She had died 
on the b.ime evening that I found myself unable io 
pray for her while voyaging over the Red sea. This 
experience I was never able to account for, yet I 
shall never forget it. '

“About the same time my daughter had another 
extraordinary experience, but it was not similar to 
mine. ' .

“When in Paris she would shut her eyesand could 
then see her mothers face distinctly. Gn the even? ; 
ing of her mothiT’r; ihsttb she attempted to do this, i 
au-1 was so. terrified at not seeing the face as usual 
that she ran out of the room into another apart
ment. She felt that eometbiug had happened, but 
her friends told her that her fears were all imagin
ary. Subsequently she received news that her moth
er had died about tin* time she found it impossible lo 
cee her face With her eyes closed. In this house 
[referring to his residence, where tiie conversation 
took place,, about this time last year, I was lying 
sick, at the point of death, tbe pbysiciansliehig un
able to predict whether I would live or die. Then I 
had some very happy visions, as I stated in a ser
mon delivered recently in Music hall at Bo.-ion.”

These visions were published a short time ago in-1 
the RipMiean. In them the bishop was transport
ed to tho tbreslihold of the Spirit-world, where he 
saw aud conversed with tlie spirit ’of his deceased 
daughter, who told him his wife was waiting for 
him in heaven.—.ST. Louis Republican.

A. €. Doan writes: In the REi.ioio-PHir.o- 
sophU'AL Journal of April 11th, lBS3,isan article 
from brother B. A. Cleveland in regard to the birth, 
death and resurrection ot Jesus Christ. I think I am 
safe in saying without being burned at the stake or 
contradicted by any true history outside of the so- 
called sacred writings, that it would be as difficult a 
task to prove his identity as it would be to prove the 
personality ot God or the devil. I can reiterate the 
sayings of Elias Hicks in regard to the Jesus Christ 
of the Scriptures, when he addressed a Society of 
Friends over fifty years ago. by saying: “'My friends, 
don’t- allow yourselves to be so carnally minded as to 
suppose that Jesus Christ, the son of God, was ever 
seen by mortal eyes; he is the indwelling principle 
of eternal truth, that dwells in the inner temple of 
tho soul, the true light that enlightens every one 
that eometh into the world.” Tome there Is some
thing of the true spiritual ring in these sentiments. 
In my estimation, those characters spoken of by 
Scripture writers, have been misconstrued, and 
hence a located heaven and hell, and rulers to pre
side over each.

tearing your readers with this kind of stuff ho pro
ceeds te say that “the scenic effects of colored lights 
were well known to almost every one.” Well, what 
of it, and what has’this to do with the subject? 
There is no ruin-ion made anywhere in this whole 
story, to any colored lights and if there was it would 
not follow that because almost every one knows the 
scenic effect of colored lights, that they know any- 
tiling ofthe chemical compounds by which they are 
produced. ■

Dr. Norman Bridget erems to have come io tiie 
dregs of tai nonsense when he rag', “The rapping? 
when the family were down stairs, canid he done by 
a confederate in the next house, tlie partition being 
very thin.'* Ji there is any testimony to justify or 
excuse any one for making such an outrageous state- 
merri, cuntaining as it does the grossest insinuation 
of Sumi, if has not been published in cither of the 
articles te your paper of 'the edit aud 7th ute, there 
is not one word about, the “thin partition” or any 
partition, but In the elc-ing paragraph of the article 
oftheKh is this: “The "jeighte.-rs la the vieinity, 
as well ns Mr.I uulfield, the letter c;hth ilJli for 
that district, all pronotmee tiie family highly respect
able and look upon the ghostly appearance asagreat 
mhfei tcs' to them all."

Has Dr. Norman Bridger anything to say to this 
testimony, if re. what? Whatever may be the mys
tery in which there retorted manifestations are in- 
wdwd, it must I think', te apparent to any rational 
mind who has rer.4 psr published account of them, 
that the “leading physicians” of Chicago are not the 
proper yiw-ms to solve the mystery or to throw any 
light upon tiie subject. Eraii J. Newton.

■ New York, April lllh. te'1-".
I'.r; tt/ l^'»i;fi r-PeiHuroL?'?,’Jutirnnl. <

Urti'oxpM’the and Prospcdive. I

1 hare just been sittiijo' upon the ride of a aras-y r 
hi’l, aud farikinwoil Into space—thinkhvx. studying, J 
dreaming. Far off in the di -.trmre a line of hills f 
mi'.e«, uprHi which I e.m dirrern houses and trees; i 
beyond iiiiit Hire or hills itaii another arise?, yet diiu- 
a'*r and k-re certain of outlines. In the first line I 
see tin* white strain from the I.-eomotin^ and when 
th;* tlnil: and burtte of tlie city beneath me are 
inished. I kra? faintly its *.hiiE whistle; but still b?- 
yond that another line arises its outline 1-- i:i;kri 
dim; the eye ran barely trace it; front that far-off 
pnlnt no ueri reaches my ear; bat little i; im- 
ptess.-ii uprm i::y vi do:;, a-id rill! further away, a 
mere fragment of ci-wl-lilx appearance raeii?; my 
rtiahusl C-fam nod here, t-c, 1 know rmothor rauoe 
; f kills twmi!!; with life and taimamty stnnd. 
Ir.uii*;w inthe iraxiter s.'ihfa !he?h ipiur. To- 
nioht whi ;Fh'.’ cricte* chirp- j?; i-.m-iy ehnnt Imre 
where I csii, mi.; ihe fan; ilii;’ dniL mw -ie awafo*:?, 
li e A:?y to: ! *c:ri-. it i;... ? to -hild::”!: IV Lnpi y 
d.y.-;. v.!?-:ifi* tei^h'- ih'lib?;’ to tin* mmc and ’ 
■ re;.-.; ;-to* inreiy wir. ita n will each of tlri-c far ’’

Him --i;:i • a!-;!;::-• '’.fare of uiteu-.mid while! : 
-::::!! n->t la ar ihun. ■ 'lit will fheir mnri.’- flow, a::.! J 
-Lo irz-y farmer v.iii re-, hemin; tabors then a-I 
here. I :-'>iiitfiin>.'.i wand.-rif there i« any good in J 
thir kuta of day diranii:;:;: if not. is there any good j 
iu au;. tiling? Ail aims of life have one j-viMul 
tendency to hap/m:*.--. In to'diing over tliere dis
tant hiils I think of tie* pe-t. A few years ago 
pre--ent tn memory literals a'idirti’ict as the Slid line; | 
a little further aim I have the er.coiri lu memory; i 
but early ririidtai- l fa-ire wavering uotho very fast.

Castle building and then a fall, or noetry &it, and 
poverty last. • I

Tiie white robe of the ite.it man is spotted—the , 
dark mantle of the worst mas has whito threads in ■ 
it.

A sens? of responsibility kills cowardice. 1
Father Time is in the nhotognmh bstsEf. but ; 

his picture:; fade.
An embryonic auger drinks deep of the cup of hu- ■ 

man experience. Having fallen and vires, lie knows : 
isow te raise that.• who fall. ’ I

Behind Imminity is law; behind law, power; be- : 
hbl power, will; behind will, wisdom; behind thorn 
all, incomprehensibility.

Crossing life’s ferry we tug at the oar, but we 
don't steer.

The .agonizing petition in the rout’s acknowledge
ment that it cannot pray.

Many a Kfe-picture is framed in ebony but to be 
gilded by ami by.

The undisciplined -heart io easily won.
Fame and fortune pay unexpected visits and often 

goas UBcenmonioiisiyas they come. |
Accept not the speculations of individual'; ter facts i 

of science, no? drop eoiie'usiorb anchor ’til you j 
have east the lead.

Thinking ourselves wise, we became fouls; think- ; 
ing ourselves happy, we become happy: thinking : 
ourselves homely. we become mo lest, and therefore I 
lovable; thinking wiKefei lovable we become ego- j 
list leal and therefore hateful.

’T am happier than thou.” taid the fool.
■‘True, tool ” said the philosopher. ■
“Then It is I who am the philosopkor and item 

who art tbe too!: for happiuexs is the aim of thy 
philosophy; therefore, call me not foul but philoso
pher.” ■' . . *.

If we pfis-Wi yrif-iwpi'rt, we may rea’-oitabiy ex
pert the re -pert of othera; tut to gain ar: I hold self- 
respect. we must In* eim-rime’ of having <h*n;* the 
lirrt that we entail, a',1 liiimp and rireumstauees 
vrei heil and consiiiereil.

A nervous teiBperammit argues a fine organiza
tion, whieh proiiiices quick disc.*n:nieut am! iM 
ynsihility: sueh a man is no coward though his- 
cheek may blanch hi tta' hour of peri*. In kii;ia> 
ous times he was despis;*;:, hut we have kuwaci; ti> 
value thaye who live near tho nearly j-ates of the 
great beyond. ’ .

Finely organized men and women are the snisi- 
tive suites, on whieh cmiiib” years are depicted.

It is c lid that priests were criminally play aetora - 
they tire so still—but they feM th<- b.ici: of “the mir- 
ror no to nature.”

Home have ‘feiiid te tabor’’ and some have 
'•learned, to wait,” but few frwe learned to do either 
is thi-y ought:a-td fewer r-tiH, iu:ii;s;ida sdbi:- 
i-t iriviie^ is ftood nnd reliKiiKisfaith isgi.nl, l.::i few 
hiik-te tend tire “thm; far Limit thou 40 ral no far
ther.”

Sivrgite Mich.

h.uDi*'>ir?.tb. Heia.»i- ”Ti:i’fa pci'eiy suhy!>-’irtl 
amcti-.in," i amagaia I’.itapelb’d Dirl thi- "tari* 
fag pbjr ieian" wha: fie fa tafatag ahoi:t? i?.al i:e 
Mrs. GripA pifst* miller his finger and her teague 
nude? his i;ve? . it rmt, what due:- be mean fa "ibis 
is purely an hysterical affection?” Are tliesa < ificago 
phy-Jetaiis in tlm habit iff diagiNising itauuf j>a- 
tients wii’i'iut “eeteg them? There is no evHe-ire 
that any one of these "iradkig physjefaus’' ever raw 
any of the parties interested in this interesting car.*, 
ami jet they talk glibly about i! awi dispose of it.........  ............ ..........
witii an air of a-surance and egotism that I cave ; rare as I do the nearest hire: the mtohiI I may only other than good motive

The Michigan State Amciaiw. ol 
. Spit,ihKtli‘(i,<. .

lutin’ Ellie i£ ikr Itrtislu-l’hlte.'irtta-.:! .icsiss.

I have often thonght I would write you - letter of 
encouragement for your good work in the cause of 
tnitli. ■

Yuu are probably aware tiiat at Grand Rapids a

i 'then I reverse refleeli.ni; I •e liim:; 'lie near fit
new organization was perfected, called the “Michi
gan Stab’ Association of Spiritualists.’’ it has beet! 
already reported that the effort wa prompted by

randy seen equaled.
That intelligent gentlemen can te induced to talk 

In sueh a manner about that of whieh they alwilati-
Sites?, Ii«wu in one of fhoso valleys I shall at last

k. My opinion, however, 
would not coincide with that idea. -1 do not believe

lay down the baldens and cares of life. Shall i that personal spite «r vanity wa^ ^ that

Mess J.c A»ia.-i<'i>.,Gvnte‘:i-.’’:i:
La: i whiter I v.as t: iHibh ;l with a ne st tint ca-lfo ial ii* itch- 

in;.-Imnicr. aih etii: -: mere c. reri. lij- my limb-. w':h-l* itched 
:: > tebtoiily a* ti;rM. anti luireri e. iut-mi- ly, tiiat I rrald 
re weeiv ii.-;- -my cfoUairr ever ti-.-m. I var> a!: o a'rilRr; r 
teem -': ,-vt-reerir.i;h ami eutarihal cuimb; my ^rtj- wo., 
pi :■-.’, a:iil mv -a Mia a g-n.-’l ileal rua tfov.H. Fauwing tho 
value of .'re:ta•hfo^s;•;'>l•.':.:^ by ol.-.-ervatlen c- mtny i'Lit 
i':>".\ :;i:<i frem: r:.: ual iii in f-naiv yvair, I bt':'::!! t:.!:i”'’ 
it fcr the i!-:.vc na';i: ;1 cii-onls-i.. My ;-pi:rilto Iriiprwilttl- 
satattocttefcld.--:*. Att-r a iliart tin:.* the fever u.u 
itching w :-' alla«-l, I’-tel c.i: i i;::i; ’" irritatimi i.f tin*skin 
dfc api-.-ai.’;!. "vraaiTiimi! e<;:irt;v.ere::? :ieiirrii by tl:o 
vice aavte. tael t:iy;" :«Fl liealtii {.really iir.;-;:>vi-:l, anill 
itfo ni'-.vi'reriieiit, i feii a iiuiulred per cent, i.trriig'-r. :m'd 
ISKiat- till re results to the is’ «f t!:'.'Slii-WKn.Ll, 
wliieh I :eeirt:i:i>?;«I with all eaii’iKn' as the Lest tjijd 
tEodicli:-? tv-.-:- itai -ai. £ touK it in small tia <.; three- tta'.. a 
tl:;y, ami a- "I, in ail, tee; than two i attlia I pirate lite? 
flier; aty«;;ri:eivic-’, i:<:l.i:ia tlieir sr.tiilicatiaa may do seed.

foiirsic pi ettauy, Z. 1*. WIS.E3.”

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
'te:®?’, rarito, and stiengt’nensthe blood,stimulates tho 
cetai-i of tiie Gton.:i:-Ii and bowel:’, anil thereby enables tho 
i-y.--tem to resist UEd overcome the attael?, of al! Smi/Wst.** 
liieaiKis, i:r>if>af,>.e t,f p<c Sten, IMw.iuti-ir.i, Catarrh, Cc:-.- 
erut Hibtiity. anil all di“»rile;-.i resulting from peer er cov- 
rapted ulcei and a lor.’ etat? of tiie system.

PREPARED PA*
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VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 pace-’, patiichj at No. 5 Dwlgln Street, Boston, 

Maws., the let st’l ir.ih of eacU muiith
S-at? L. JUDD PARDEE EiteiiiCaS;.

D. St, mines:. E®lnf-J Manager.
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THE INDEX!
It ABIC AL M'E Why JOlltNAA,
P«3LISSED a’ 3 IffiMOSf PLACE. CO^GH. MASS.

men?. ;^ r^^t;;; ,

:v<:®.- is. Ci-nwaj a?; 'iri L^.' fc ri । IfityuatK', cl teia, 
will v.Tite ter I-tr’ fori.- i-w'iixr.HKll-jiii'ilWJ. Anixig 
tilt titki-r c'jnnXT.t-.cs cr:- l’;-,r. Friis Aur :-, J iLu W. Chad- 
v.iri:. Ii..:. S.:w?' ” "1. iM?:''.l. \:. H. Sp.-neir, Ur.’. E. B. 
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ly know nothing, ::mi do it for the publie, is a phe
nomenon almost as strange and wonderful as that 
about which they choore to talk. If instead of the 
“trading physicians,” tlie leading Ii. D.T; had been 
questioned, we should have had equally yositivo 
statements and just as sensible ones and at the saint* 
time radically different reasons assigned for theewre 
of the manifestations. They would have ‘dated with 
equal assurance that the whole of the manifesta
tions from beginning to end was the work of the 
devil,and I am satisfied that these D. D.’s would have 
no trouble in convincing the public that they know 
as much about the devil as these M. D.’s do about 
hysteria.

If this leading homeopath had questioned his allo
path brothers about their opinions ef Hahnneman and 
his medical doctrines, and they had given, him their 
opinions without reserve, this harmonious tove-feast 
would have come to an abrupt termination. -

He probably is well aware that the system of me- 
dicine which he practices is looked upon with deri
sion and contempt by the “regulars,” aud their code 
forbids consultation with one like him, even when 
the life of an individual is at stake. Humanity may 
plead, but she will plead in vain; she can utter no 
cry deep and heart-rending enough to cause one 
chord of sympathy to vibrate in response, and yet 
“this same day Pilate and Herod were made friends.”

After these professional sohis comes the chorus in 
the same tune with these words: “The physicians 
of all the different schools agree un this point exact
ly, three or four others corroborating the above state
ments.”

The physicians nt all the different schools agree 
on this point exactly—do they? That the physicians 
of ail the different schools should agree on any one 
thing and especially ou a thing about which they are 
alt profoundly ignorant, seems to bo an occurrence 
eo unique and extraordinary that it is justly given a 
conspicuous position in the article under review, but 
further than this it is of no consequence.

The climax of this absurd exhibition of profession
al egotism, assumption and ignorance is not reached 
until Dr. Norman Bridget (?) is presented. The mild 
kind of flourish with which he is brought forward, 
reveals the presence of a fa’nt conviction in the 
mind of the writer that something additional was 
needed to give weight and force to the testimony al
ready presented from some of the “leading physi
cians.”

Dr. Norman Bridget while agreeing with the med
ical opinions as expressed, goes still further in ex- 
piaining the mystery. He advanced the theory at 
once that there was a preconcerted plan between 
Mrs. Guipe and the mediums to advance their inter
ests. Much of the value whieh appears to be attach
ed to Dr. Normau Bridget’s theory seems to arise 
from the fact that he advanced it at once. If he had 
delayed three or four minutes, appropriating that 
much time for thought and reflection, ft is supposed, 
no doubt, that such an exhibition of hesitation on 
his part would have tended to weaken the force of 
the stupendous theory of the doctors, if not to have 
entirely destroyed its importance. It was in on time, 
however, aud the unfortunate spirits must take the 
consequences. .

There is much more, however involved in Dr. Nor
man Bridget’s statements than might appear to a 
casual or careless reader. There is a direct and spe
cific charge of trickery, fraud and deception not only 
on the part of some vague and shadowy parties who 
are made to take a conspicuous part in this drama 
called mediums, but on the part of Mis. Guipe.

The Doctor undertakes, however, to use some of 
his professional soothing syrup after making this 
charge, by saying that “he does not attribute Mis. 
Guipe's part in this matter, io any desire on her part 
to wilfully deceive.” He, however, proceeds direct
ly after this statement to tell what it would be pos
sible for Mrs. Guipe to do after her imagination had 
been overheated under tbe influence of the dreadful 
mediums.

I would like to have the Doctor state aismt the 
temperature (Fareuheib it would be necessary for 
the imagination of au ordinary individual to arrive 
a|t which would qualify them to perform all he has 
insinuated that Mrs. Guipe has done here and lie all

then meet the smutee of a new morning tipon the 
heights beyond? Will waving boughs, reented 
Howers and singing birds thru lined my soul with 
new delights? Wiil ail tho wist be renewed before 
me? '

effort. It was simply the co-operation of a few

Ah! doubtless, yes. That my present vision does 
not penetrate the hills beyond does not prove that. I 
see the end cf all. oh! to know what worlds of 
beauty will be unfolded to the awakening spirit, to 
think ot the loves that await the freed spirit, makes 
us look forwani to death, with peace and joy.

Coiwdia, Kansas. B. 1J. Anderson.

WImt Is It?

To Ilic E-llti’ <;111:0 Rciisio-Piino^uFffica: Journal:

Knowing that your business in tracing mental 
and spirit phenomena, must fit you iu a measure to 
answer through your columns some of the peculiar 
incidents experienced by myself, I briefly present 
my case. I have been a member ot a respectable 
church all my life, and a firm believer in Christianity, 
loving to worship God and do right. I have at four 
different times in my life heard voices near me when 
there was no one there to speak. Within the last 
two years I have had a very peculiar mental phenom
enon,having impressions of the presence of loved ones 
who had passed to the other life. At the instant ot 
sleep coining on, I have had sensations as if cold 
water bad teen thrown on my head, and running off 
at my chin, ami what seems the most strange, the 
sudden dash on my head never causes the moving 
of a muscle. My body is perfectly free from pain 
and at perfect ease. The effect of this is, every
thing becomes very light Beautiful panoramas pass 
tefore me, composed ot evergreens and brilliant 
stars, singleandin clusters. These were my first 
sensations. Then I saw imperfect clouds in all col
ors; and yet later I saw forms, some being very 
beautiful, and generally unknown to me, yet I have 
a strong meatal impression as to who they were. 
Last week while sitting very quietly for some time, 
experiencing a peculiar sensation that I cannot des
cribe, a beautiful face appeared in my room, ateut 
ten feet, from me; first aside view, then it turned 
and looked directly at me; at the same time I 
had a strong mental impression that it was my lit
tle daughter buried in infancy, some twenty-five 
years ago. Twice I have had my dearson, deceased, 
come ami get into bed with me, as literally as ever 
anything occurred in my life. My mind is very 
calm; my feelings imbued with a tendency to dwell 
on the invisible things or invisible forces. Now, can 
the Journal or some one who has had similar ex
perience, tell me, what is it? or what am I?

W.W.B.

The Rosicrucians.

The Rosicrucians or “Ancient Spiritualists of the 
Orient,” are holding weekly circles in St Louis, for 
thrtvelopiMnt of mediums, as clairvoyants, clair- 
audients, drawing, slate-writing, magnetic-healers, 
psychometrists, psychologists, trance-speakers, ma- 
terializers, etc. Pure minded people seeking light 
and knowledge are freely admitted. Rosicrucians 
are not fanatics, but test all things by the light of 
science, and senses given. Here, church members 
can investigate without the knowledge of their in
quisitorial priests or detective neighbors. We also 
healths sick at many of our meetings. Address me 
at 1310 Spruce St, St Louis, Mo,

Prof, R. D. Goodwin,M, R,G. H .P.

C. W. Cook writes: In my article, “Shall’ I 
hear from you, a Shaker?” Journal of May Sth, I 
desire to make two corrections, fl). I am made 
to say: “These schemers of salvation are too selfish.” 
What I wished to say is, “These schemes of salva
tion,” etc, (2.) Again, the print reads: “Confucius, 
Buddha, Socrates, Jesus, Parker, Ann Lee, Garrison, 
what cared they for the souls, so the oppressed and 
down-trodden were elevated, ennobled happified?4 
It should read: “What cared they for their souls, so 
the oppressed,” etc.

earnest and sincere workers in our cause who desir- I 
ed a purely spiritual organization for a specific work, I 
viz: that of gaining and diffusing spiritual knowl
edge. I favored the organization, and believe that I 
there is material enough ip our ranks to organize I 
one hundred societies for different classes of work, 
s "ientifie and otherwise. The Michigan State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists through an official act of the 
board decided to hold an annual camp meeting on 
the Nemoka Ground, commencing Aug. ?th and clos
ing Aug. 27th. The grounds will be put inorder 
for such a meeting and we know that our people 
cannot help but enjoy themselves.

We hope you will come. We will all help to 
“boom” the Relkho-Philosofiiii’al Journal.

to In j-l, to hie ter; Hr* 'k y rd: ■., free s:?] reileui HiouLtt 
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Lansing, Michigan. J. M. Potter.

E. A. Cliapmiui in sending new suteciiption 
writes: Mrs.------has examined copies of the differ
ent spiritual papers and chooses yours because of its 
containing less personalities. Messages of special 
significance she prizes highly, but too much space, 
she thinks, is given to messages ot the same monot
onous tenor that are barren of lessons to us. I 
think your paper should give more heed to the 
simple details of life here; should apply the spiritu
al philosophy to every phase ot physical life. If we 
take care ot our physical gardens, the spiritual will 
take care of itself, will spring up, grow aud bear 
abundantly of its glorious fruit.

W. A. Poole writes: I cannot do without tbe 
Journal, for it takes the right course iu putting 
down frauds. Go on in your noble work and you 
will find me a constant reader ot your paper.

R. D. Snyder writes: The Journal has be
come a household necessity with us.

Rotes aiul Extracts.

They are never alone that are accompanied with 
noble thoughts,—Str Philip Sidney.

Nothing can constitute good breeding that has 
not good nature for its foundation.—B«tor.

A life spent worthily should be measured by a 
nobler line, by deeds, not yems.—Sheridan.

The gratitude of most men is but a secret desire 
of receiving greater benefits,—Lit Rochefoucauld.

Humility is a virtue all preach, none practice, < 
an<l yet everybody is content to hear.—JWzw Selden, *

Cleanliness of body was ever esteemed to ! 
proceed from a due reverence to God.—Paeon.

Awingle bad habit will mar an otherwise faultless 
character, as an inkdrop soileth the pure white page. 
—Batten,

People who do not care do not say so. The 
soldier who is not afraid never boasts that he fears j 
no ball. I

Dost thon love life, then do not squander time, | 
for that is the stuff life is made otr—Benjamin 
Franklin.

Men are sometimes accused of pride merely be
cause their accusers would be proud themselves if 
they were in their places.—Shcnstone.

Perseverance can sometimes equal genius in 
its results. “There are only two creatures,” says the 
Eastern proverb, “which can surmount the pyra
mids—the eagle and the snail.”

If you supply a man, who wishes to learn swim
ming, with bladders—ne will probably never learn 
to swim. A man to accomplish any positive result 
must depend alone upon himself and honest effort.

Great thoughts are always hopeful. They give 
a noble tone to the spirit, exalt the mind, and stim
ulate to worthy deeds. Those who cultivate such 
thoughts arrive at the best experiences, and achieve 
the happiest lives.

There exists in man a mass cf sense, lying in dor
mant state, aud which, unless something excites it 
to action, will descend with him in that condition to 
the grave.

THE DINGLE & CONARD CO’S
BEAl'TIl’l l. BVEK-lUIMMfAG

ROSES
Tho only establishment making a_SPECIal 
BUSINESS of ROSES. GO LARGE HOUSES for ROSES atones. Strong Pot 1‘lauts mutable iw 
immediate bloom Mm-n il wifely, postpnia.tonny post- 
office, s splendid varieties, your choice, all labeled. 
forSI; I2for*2: 111f.-r23; 26for#4: 35for*5; 
7Sfor»io; !OOforSI3: WeCIVE a Handsome 
Present of choice and valuable ROSES free 
with every order. Our NEW CUIOE,. a cemptrte 
Treali^eon tieR'KM.fflw.filriimiitbiittHMratMt—fTCttoaU.

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
Row Growerx, Weit Grove, Cheeter Co,, P*.
33 24 34 1«ww

GRAW(&-^^^ ~

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a tliwoii!*h knowledge of the natural laws which gov 
era tlie operations of digestion anti nutrition, and by a care 
ful application of the line properties of well-selected Cocoa. 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctars' 
bills. It is by the judicious use ot such articles ef diet tiiat a 
constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mala
dies are titrating around ns ready to attack wherever tliere Is 
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and u properly nour
ished frame.”—Cicil Service (MeetU.

Mails simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In tins only 
(i/atti and B»,labeled
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

LONDON, ENGLAND.
82 22 34 2Oeow .

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A New Cphectlon uf Winds and aiusie ta the

ffiOOHE® AND SOCIAL CIRCLES
ly 3. w. raj, .

Tho Anther sass in )>»&»(•: We have trletl to comply with 
the wishes of iitlii is hy writing easy and pleasing melodies 
and in selecting such words as will bo acceptable to mortals 
and nnd a response with the angels who may loin us lu the 
Binging of them. •

Board cover, price 50 cents; postage Scents extra.
$°,r..sai<‘- wholesale and retail, by the Reuoio-BitUWFHi- 

CALPuBLisinwHiocsE. Chicago. 

THE WATSEKA WML
A startling anil instrurtive psychological study anil well 

ftutlientlrateil instance of anaeHc visitation. Anwitiioot 
tlio leading phenomena occurring in tlio case ot

MARY LUkANCI VENNUM.
Bl E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Joseph Rhodes Buchanan. M. D. Profes
sor of Physiology, Anthropology, and Physiological Institute 
of Medicine. In the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
P. Kayner. 51D.; S. B. BrUtan,-M. D., and Hudson Tuttle.

This narrative will prove a most excellent missionary mis
sive. It will attract the tittention of thousands who as yet 
have had no experimental knowledge of the truth of spirit 
phenomena, and from Its well attested character will force 
conviction of its entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to many 
a desponding doubting son), toy inexpressible.

The pamphlet Is tn octavo form, printed on good book paper 
and illustrate! with a

Portraltofljuniuey Vennum.
Price, 10 eeats Per f»pv, 12 fipiu 1st $1.00 Festive Free

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BEtKioPsaosow 
UAL PUBLISHING House, Chicago.
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IIj iiiK Stations. Why do rations tile? Ct:1- 
tivahil Gretw anti iiH-flonquiTinff Rome; Vandal ami 
Goth ami Hun and Mom- ami Pole ami Turk ail dead 
or dying. Why? Murdered by nations more power- 
fur? .'■wallowed by earthquakes? Swept away by 
pestilence or plague w starved by pitiless famine? 
Not'by any of these. Not by the lightning and thun
der; not ky the tempest ami storm; not by the pois
oned air, or volcanic fires did they die! They perish- i 
ed by moral degradation, tiie legitimate result of , 
gluttony, intemperance and effeminacy. When a ' 
nation becomes rich, then there is leisure and the \ 
means of imhiigence in the appetites and passions oJ s 
onr nature, winch wear the Ik»1.v and wreck tho 
mind. As with nations, so witii families. Wealth 
takes away the wiKdesomestimuius of effort, idleness 
opens the imod -gates of pas-Somite indulgence, ami 
the heir ot millions lib's heirless aud poor, and kith 
name and memory mgloriousiy rot. If, than, there 
Is any truth and force in argument, each man owes 
it«.’ hiuw’df. to his country, and more than all, to 
his Maker, to live a life of temperance, industry, and 
seif-denial ns to eveiy animai gratification: and if j 
with these we have au eye to the glory of GmL this | 
nation of errs will live with increasing prosperity 1 
and renown until, withone font on land mm another I 
on the sea, the angel of eternity proclaims time no j 
longer. |

Queen Victoria. The New York Triform'' 
has the following: “The Voltaire publishes a char
acteristic Parisian monograph on tbe deceased per
sonal attendant. It was written, I am told, by a 
French diplomata, who had good opportunities for 
studying the inner circle cf royalty. According to 
this very reckless Gaul, the ascendancy which the 1 
former gillie, obtained over tho Queen's mind was . 
absolute. But he made a discreet use of it, mid rath- J 
er evaded giving advice on political quesiilraH when 
urged to do so. The sovereign, he writes, regarded 
him as a medium through which the Prince Consort 
trad most pleasure in communicating w ith her. This 
idea was entertained by her- so- long ago as when ’ 
Lord Palmerston was her Primo Minister. She used : 
to quit the councils held at Windsor to interrogate : 
through John Brown her lamented hu-maud. This f 
was found very troublesome when tho Pchlieswig- • 
Holstein war was going on. The Highlander had । 
no idea as io what the quarrel was about, and could I 
not understaud either the Danish or the German side ‘ 
of the question that was at issue. “Pam” on oneoc- 
easan lost his temper and said before the Queen, “I 
could never understand wl;at the Prince meant when 
he was alive, and it is too hard now tiiat he, is dead 
to have ^ tack according to the views which he in 
suppr-r:1 to take, in .another world, of European - 
politics.” • t
' Truth iu the Cardis. Holmes Conover liv- ! 
ing at Mount Pleasant, near Matawan, N. J„ died a 1 
few weeks ago. As he had been a hard-werkiug I 
indtistrions man, and was never know :: to spend any : 
ef his earnings, his relatives thought that he mast - 
have left some money somewhere. After a great i 
deal of anxiety and trouble on the part of his friend", [ 
one of them suggested that rimy consult a ftahn:*- ■ 
teiler. Aa old colored woman was found who ‘ 
claims ta be the seventh daughter of a seventh ; 
daughter, and for the small sum of twenty-five e?'!b ‘ 
she consulted the cards ami tola the dead mats:; • 
friends that the information they needed was secret; | 
cd between the lids of au oil Bible. After several , 
day.-.' search they found in the garret of ((mover’s, 
house an eld, worn-out Bible, aud between its pages ; 
found a not" stating that Conover had given his ? 
motley to a lady named Mrs. Mararee, living in an ’ 
adjacent village, to be put in tiie hard:. Mrs. Masa- ; 
ree was touiH and the money was recovered. 5

Fitting- HeraeU. A young lady hi Chicago; 
has some very practical ideasabout missionary work, j 
Phe is a student in the Female Mis; ioarj Training > 
School, aud is not yet ?! years of age. It has been j 
her practice for the fe few months to visit the sick | 
and de.-titute in the lowest ami vilest slums of Fhi- ; 
er.go, entirely alone, at ell hours of the day. The । 
little figure dressed modestly in black is known and , 
respected by the criminal classes of the city, cai' in t 
a!' her errands of nmrey she lias never once ti en । 
nielc i.'-d or even iKul'r.i She ajs her object io J 
first to all to fe> smii? practical guou 1S-^ next to fit • 
hera-lf tor actual esMiecri' for ber life-work as a ;. 
mhskKiary. Whir people than this y»ung girl have ! 
goue ihuugii life without getting s; - noas the ideal < 
bf ehribtmimy. i

The Valley of Heath. The Valley of Heath t 
hi rhe bkiml of Java, where “the uemlly I'psi irev’ i 
exerted its bak-Dil irilliKTu’e over all farms of fife, | 
turn ; out to be a huge imposture. Tire scientific : 
curiosity of Div otto Kimtze, the celebrated German : 
explorer, impelled him to vMt Pakainaram for him
self ami to investigate its potent death sleeping ef
fects. His guides aiid servants would not counte
nance sdch temerity, aud one of them tried to hold 
him back from certain death by sheer force. But lie ’ 
pushed mi, and found instead of myriad skeletons of 
beasts, serpents and birds, that such a tiling as even 
a dead ily was not to bo discovered, after a long and 
careful search, and that the valley was quite as 
healthy as any other part of the island. =

Suicide io Slow Music- A number of I 
men were carousingin Candelaria, Nev..lately, when ; 
a doctor named Martin interrupted the half drunken ; 
revelry by telling hisaudieneehowhe might become 
somebody if he could conquer his mania for drink, 
bitt how he had tried in vain. “Ah,” ho said, “I’ll 
leave the world: but, boys, let me do so to the sound 
of music.” His friends summoned some Italian 
musicians, aud while they played the doctor took i 
morphine. His friends, who did not believe Martin 1 
was in earnest, gradually left the saloon, and the ] 
saloon-keeper, seeing him so sound asleep, locked 
up the house and retired. Iu the morning the doc
tor was found dead.

Religious Frenzy on the .Wallows. 
There was a disgraceful scene at Lewisville. Ark., 
lately, at the hanging of “Governor” Helson for the i 
murder of another negro, named Major Ashley. Hel
son went to the gallows boldly, and laughed loudly 
at the remarks of the guard. On the scaffold he 
worked himself up into a religious frenzy, and shout- j 
ed out that he knew he was going to meet the man 
he had killed, and that they would both lie together j 
in heaven. The drop fell at 1 o’clock breaking the j 
murderer’s neck. i

The Pocasset Fiend. In the Supreme j 
Court of Massachusetts application was made by 
counsel for Charles Freeman, who killed his child at I 
Pocasset in April, 187b, while under religious fanati
cism, for the release of Freeman on bail, on the 
ground that he was now a sane man. Chief-Justice 
Morton said the full court did not feel that the time 
had arrived Avhen, after exposure to the temptations 
of the world, Freeman might not have a recurrence 
of religious!excitement, and refused to admit him to 
bail.

Spread ot Spiritualism. Spiritualism is 
said to be spreading so in some parts of Austria that 
the Bishop of Bohemia has been compelled to de
nounce it as heresy. Two Catholic churches in tin- 
ciunati are reported to be much disturbed by the 
development of spiiitualistic doettines among their 
members, some 200 being found infected with thein

WOmThIlSD HER DKK.^^
is the title of a large illustrated treatise, by Dr. II. V. 
Pierce. Buffalo, N. ¥., sent to any address for three 
stamps. It teaches successful self-treatment.

Fol. Olcott. From the Indian Mirror ot 
March «tb, we learn that Colonel Olcott is working 
some remarkable cures in India. The method, he 
adopts is that of mesmeric passes, and he especially 
repudiates any external aid. He conceives himself 
to be the efficient cause.

“Prosperity unmasks the vices; adversity reveals 
the virtues.” The virtues of Ely’s (Team Balm, as a 
catarrh cure are established. Price BO cis.

To educate a child perfectly requires profounder 
thought, greater wisdom than to govern a State.— 
Ckanutnff. y "^

“Dr. Bensim’s Celery and Chamomile Pills cured 
my sick headache.” W. W. Hubbard, Manchester, i 
N.H. \ 

Mois. The trade in idols is unusually brisk in 
Birmingham. England. A thousand glass gods, 
which cost 37 cents apiece and sell for xl, iiave just 
been sent to Burmah.

Major H. W. Hines, Boston, writes: “Samaritan 
Nervine cured me of fits.” 81.50, Druggist, .

The best part of our knowledge is that which 
teaches us where knowledge leaves off and where it 
begins.—Holme*. 

Moderation is the eiiken string Tunning 
through the pearl chain of all virtues—ZYi^? 
Hall.

PROP. TICE’S

WEATHER FORECASTS
AND

AMERICAN ALMANAC
Titis Almanac gives tiio cc’-rJitioii ot tiio Y.W.yr for every 

•lay it: tire year with explamtlorw of ti:-< eiiures gwiTCin: it 
aud its changes for 1883.

Price 25 cu.ts t:> tone free.

DR. SOMERS9
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, ami other ’il‘“?3;?at<«t'! 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, I 

* at the ..GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Suite. I 
Chicago. ’ 1

These batks are a great luxury ten most: potent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Rhetor Rapidly Disappear’ t’Eter 
Their Influence when properly sCniiai-wcil. Ail who try 
them are delighted with the effect. Thou*antU of our to 
citizen--, can te-tify to their great curative prcpKte. Trj 
them at once ami judge fer yourself.

ELECTKKTTr A SPIK’IAITY. The Electee 
Thermal Bath, as given by iw, U rar excellence in Kcrra'- 
Diseases anil General Debility.

Open for Ladies and Gentlemen from 7 A. tl. t-n 9 P. ar. 
Sundays, 1 a. st. to 12.
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••ite. vtooli. isle am! retail. S 
:::.I"HIMS Horse C’dca;;-.’.

IVYC. P. I.OXWEEV.r.iitkiri.: •(■v-r too Kher,’’nml 
-I Jutltf rSva'« t ^'ifidh^. '(Yrje ::: 'lb> Hranty ^r:;?’ni 
Li^lit;” ‘I {-nUtr-hi'HoSIy Home." "L’wtimi Maine<.♦ th? 
^•nV "In Hi^iMt Wp’II Kami OitH;v,i:,*’ "S/iVs <ti»>.!ra 
Chnn.” “Out & actiful HoihpGvct ’Hu n*.” ‘» ? hr City .h: it

ty tho central poEiticn cf its lino, connect?? the 
Rastand the Ww: by tlmpuoitrut mute,and car- 
k\es paEseEcers, without change cf ears, between 
Chicago and Kaunaa City, Ccurail BluihiJE.cavcs:- 
worth, Atehieon, JCinmapslia and St. xatiL It 
connects ia Union Depots with all tho principal 
lines of road koiwecn the /itimitie ond the Papilla 
Oceans. Ita equipment is anrivded and Bwgiafi- 
ee»t, being composed of Siost Comfortable and 
Boautiful Day Coaches. MlafM’.acent Horton He- 
dining Chair Cara, X^llmaiVD Prettiest Bakica 
Sla»pjng Cara, and tho Befit Lina cf Dining Caro 
fn the World. ’PUrec Trama nQtwcen Chicago and 
Missouri River Pointe. Two Trams between Chi~ 
cjgo and SHnneapolm and. St. P3Ui,vja the Piraeus

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’*
A TTcw and Dhve'; Xiine.via r'r.^a and Idanha- 

!:^, baa recently fcsen cr>M:u b tween Hxuhmond* 
i» oi toK:. Ucwp-rt Kcwc, Chau arm 3-X3: Atlanta, An- 
nurM, Nashville?., Ls^LjViUe, AsOTpi/tvii, Cincinnati., 
Indirtna^cks and Zafayette, and Cuiaba, SXinnoap- 
02ij and St, Pm:1 and iztcrricdLiLo hojhid.

rough ri 
3 fo- crle

Sauve 1 on i’ait Express
:ncipal TiaUet OQaesin

B: x.!i:el Hll-cm., -3i K’C3 Ct' fc
s cinp.aiow toto c.ti_T k:3a:

T?oe details'll tafortnatioii.Ect the Maps and i?dhL 
eraofilio '

CHEAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At yohr near:! ^?ic?ot 0:2 ?•?» c x- addre. .s
*?. R. CABLE. G. ST. JOHN.

CHICAGO.

PSYCH0GBAPHY 9

Second Edition with a n •wintniTwl •>:-.(■ ehap’er and eFiei 
mhiltiouai matter. Iii vi- "d and brought ten tn date.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
i" oil tjcSYNOPSIS OF ITO IT.N to: I.

Subject -PKtace- -JutnKliictiun IVyrtnOTiiliy in the ?sit: 
Guhlc:ibtubbe, Crook"'; -Pe: s:,’ia! Kvperlinccs in Private, ansi 
witii Public Psydiifi. ■ . .

GENERAL CHRKOBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I.- -That attested by the Senses:—
1. (if sight.-Evidence of-Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Beporter. Mr. James Burns, Mr. II. D. Jencken.
2. (It Hearing.—Evideneeof-Mr.S-.’rJeant Cox,Mr.George 

King, Mr. Hensielgh Wedgwunil, Canon Mouls. Baioness v<m 
Vay. G. H. Adshead, w. I* Adslieail, E. H. Valter, J. I, (J'Sui- 
livan, Elies Sargent, James O'Sarsent, John Wetlierbee H. JJ. 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins, Epis 
Sargent and Kev. J Itoi.

II.-.From the Writing of Languages unknown to the Psy
chic:—

Ancient Greek--Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen ami Mr, 
Blackburn iSIadei; Dutch, German Fraitcli, Spanish, Port
uguese cSiadoi; i:usslar —Evidence of Madame Blavatsky 
(Watkins); llnniaie—Evidence of F. T. Timayenls rWatkins;; 
Chinese < Watkins h

HL—From Special Tests which preclude previous Prepars 
tionortho Writing:—

Slade before the Research Cmnmitteo r:f the Bi'ltisli Nation
al Association of Spiritualists: Evidence of Dr. C, (al ter 
Blake. Kev. J. Page Hopps, W. II. Harrison, anil J. Seaman 
(Slade।; Writing within Slates securely screwed together— 
Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Words 
at the Tune of the Experiment- Evidence of Alfred Russel 
Wallace, Hensu-igh Wedgwood, J. P., W. Oxley, George Wyld, 
51. D., Miss KjsHngbmy; Writingin.Aus»er to Questions In- 
tido a Closed Box- Evidence of Me ssrs Adshead;’ Statement 
of Circumstances itnderwliicli Ex’ crimentawithF. W. Monck 
were conducted at Keighley; Writing on Glass Coated with 
White Paint- -Evidence of Benjamin Coleman. Experiences
of Frofesgor Zollner.

Letters adtlnsswl to The Tima on the Subject of the Pro 
tuition of Henry Slade,-by Messis. Joy. Joad, anil Proles- 
Barrett, EIW.E.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of Tiie Spiritualist.
Summary of Facte Narrated.
Deductions Explanations, mid Thein >«.
The Nature of the Force: Its mode ot Operation, 
Detonating Noises in Connection with it.
The Nature of the Intelligence: Various Speculative ft 

Wes. -

:r-
•or

IPO-

APPENDIX: Conjurers in Psychical Phenomena; Testi
mony of Eminent Persons; Advice tn Inquirers.

Price, paper corer, 50 cents, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reugio-Puiloxopbi- 

cal I’cbushiSg HOt'SB, Chicago.

EDEr A1CT I A copy of my Med- 
r KE.E, l/Ir I J ical Common 
Sense Book will lie sent to any person affilctal with Con- 
aumptton, Bronchitie, ABtlima, Sore Throat: or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 1-14 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It lias been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
ago tor mailing. Ilie bock is invaluable to persons sutterlng 
with any disease of the Nono, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Ciucltimtl. Ohio.
0r State Use paper iu which you saw tills advertisement, 

27-4tf.

NO CTKE! 
NO PAY! Dr. KEAN

m may be consulted173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or iu 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DH„ 

'' J. KEAN is the only physician in the city who warrants cures
or no pay. Finest lliustiatetl book extant; 530 pages, beauti
fully tumad; preerriptions tor all diseases. I'rlce $1, iwwt- 
paid, 33 9 35 8

STB-AWE VISITORS
* A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

EMBRACING

Philosophy, SeK-nc?,.Government, Keilsioa, Poetry, Art, Fit- 
Hon, Satire, Htiuwr.Nawatlw, and Prophecy. By the spirits 
ot Irving, Willis, Bronte, Rlclitci Thackeray. Byron, Hum- 
Vjlit, Wesley, Hawthorne, Brownies, and others

Jicw Dwelling in the S^dt-World.
‘Hwsn wiifierfu! article's were dfatatp.l t?s* mgh a dainty*' ♦ - • - - • - - 0Sj intenselyiivant, wiille In a trance state, and are ef the 

tere-itmg uatum
Tim s.ile ot tips extraordinary woHt Is co;-

1’rlce, #1,50; postage 1
rt anil steady
-nts.

I’wfslf, wholesale anti retail, te (Ss&. ’iiO-l’fflMSOFHI
cat wmisnsG Morsto’ctficsgo.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depct, corner Van Bun-ri and Sli«ma:i Sttwli City lick'd

OSlce, 50 Clark Street, ShennanHonsa
’ Leave.' i ' ’ J
9:153m f'D.wcnm-jtgnil Prorl3Exi ra ':.......

12:03pin T ICBmiellEr-ltrs&Pi’nriaf-a-tE-.rre s.
12'.85pia t.Han-asCty, Lciwiiwon’i ami At-j 

i ebisot: Fa-d Errr(:>...................... .
ikUliaE » i Mini:<’a;i->iis.'imES<.PJ'J:E^ ... | 
11:BO am b : Kmis.-.s <’itv, Atciifcon ('.'Ki i.e ive:i- j

Arrive.
-sSslpsh 
2:50 to’.)
2:33 pm 
^:!;?i>2

h KiCftpn:
♦ rWKtm

t r?:20au

| worth Express...............................
4:45 pmf! Toru Acromm eiation........................I
D:15 p n:t; j Catrir-ll K-® Night Expre ।...........

IC'i'HS limit | iianw;City, Leavenworth am! At- i 
: Chiron Night Exprc- =.i

9:15 pm;t j Minr-rap-jlls ata St. Paul Fast Ex j
7:4ft a in r ’S’Mth CdeagRAcetKnmM’Cit'm

? 7:(mam 
fllMillnm 

EROIIpm->■ J ” ■• “ .. . 11 JMpm
11:3(1 p t:i a ' Thcatve Train............................... I alletopm
l:lli:>ml) J C:mrc:1 Tial:1................................... ■' b fcllbam
♦l.-.lly. ■• Daily Except Sraisj-. ft Pally Exc.-mt Sator

(lays. J Daily Except Mi inlays, a. ‘fiiriibs.: and br.twdft- 
(inly. li. suiuiays only.BISIJES8 CHHCES.

Ptotr.er.-hip hgere-t or entire e tal’i-li; 1 biKne s 
lie: KPdf jssn.iiiiil. ffllMinn andma- fm-i-~«i|,(>:>(l.

Bt(’ till Warren Ave., cot. I.mreln Wiirrea,
50X125, li) room Hw.l-ie. Barn, street.: ail rowed, o;ie bled; 
from Madinin street car.-: one block fi<>:n V. :H:iin:,tiiu Eunly. 
yard, ■

No.083 Washington Boulevard, 12 toomx two story into 
basement, bricl: s. front. Price sll.tmi)

: 5,0(10 feet on .Milwaukee Av—, 1’5.Oil per fo.it.
I 331 fei-t on Wentworth Ave., JIS tn ’.-21) per foot.
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BOOK ON MEDION

CUiDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS.
routaiiiiU’ tl:’ IJ.siia: Ii:-.tr;:rlion o' f.::> Spirit: on tiio 

Theory of all I:to<ls of Maiiife-tation::: The Me.sii ; of Carn- 
numic.-itinsr with th ‘Dr.i-.ibl:’ WoiM- The Developm-nt of 
Medinm-ihip; Till’ Difficitlth'i ami th? Dangers that ar • te tie 
EnniUMrirl in ths- ITartii >• of pj'iritism.

Uy ALI.VS KA nurse

Translate from tin- Frencli by Einmn A. Ws.l 
ti7“ Tills wort; is print’ I on Jim* tinted paper, large 12mo, 

•1(10 pp. Cloth. bevi’-S'd b-xirds black ami gc'-A
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THE PIAXCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

F20K SHE SCIEKWSTS AMEEKAif.
Tiie wmiilf-u uf Piaiiehetti* are backed by tiio st atements o* 

tin* most telialdo pe.iple—.stati-nieiits which constitute r'ato a 
mass of i-videi.ce tiiat we should fi'i'l bound to accept the tacts 
stav d, even though we had not witnessed them oureehes.

EMM ME BC3B5H 72LVE1EE.
That Pinnchcttn i; full of vagaries there Is no qirfwi o! 

doubt; witii some it is as stubborn as Mr, Maloney's pig, with 
others it is docile and quick to answer questions, interpret the 
thoughts of lookers on, anil nut only tell ef past oeemrences 
unknown to the operator, but will aha give the noted warn- 
lug for the future. All in all, Planchette is a wonderful 
institution, full of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant 
c.'impimi.-.n in the house. Have Planchette in the family, by 
all means, if you desire a novel amusement.

HUM SHE BSSWST JCV2HAL OF MISTO,
Usual ly when two or more persons rest tiieir iliwv; ’ lightly 

upon the Instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
ami. by ollieing a iilH'it of paper beneath toe pencil, it will 
write sentences anil answer questions, amt move about mom 
th-' i ap:ir. The answers to que.-tidus are written out with 
great rapidity; and, as dates are given and incidents and cir- 
(-'iiiftaiaw related, entirely imlepr-ndent ot th» knowhslgeot 
those opoiatiug the iiBtramHit, it has become a puzzle c.ml a 
wwidef to thousands.

The PkniPhPtM is made of Jinn, polished wood, with jw-UIKc 
f rr.t ^nMpH wheels, anti is faniMiHl complete, with pencil, 
and <Hr« ctbm£ by which any <»no ran easily undetstand how 
touseiu

FrieeJiOCcutH, Postage five*
J’cr Rale, wholesale and retail, by the BEMGiO'Pmw^opjn' 

m. PiiBMiiiHNG Uovsk» Chicago.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IX

AWAL JIACINETWI
Means of avoiding lncc.ro.ci i: n<’« and slanms, nlu.wtng 

how v.-? can develop the magnetic faeeiiv an:i perfect onr- 
• selves in tho touw-Iedgo of Mjgrn-tFm with copious wu? on 

Sam3nn>biilisni and tbe lira to be made of it.

By LKF. DELEUZE.
fi./fiifflri^'^-flBS-jii^ir^

I'oratagfm? there ha? been a growing intore-t Iti U:t> 
facts relating to Magnetfen, aru! Mibjeets eonnreh-a will: it. 
ami many Inquiries tor a bn..’.: giving practical ius.trur-in:p. 
Tho above work is teMi-il t<> ha, in many respects, the W,. - 
In faet, the only uxhatutlreworK. ciintainiuginstruetlenv. This 
edition Is from new plates with large type, handsomely print
ed, and hound. .

Tbit prMtieiil nature n’ the n-vk can readily be seen, and 
that It Is one of great value to all who are intore' ti d. or who 
would know something cf this subtle power, anil h>.w tn’”;? 
and control It, In a notice cf the firet edition, the i:< if-; rrvl- 
teal and Surg&al J<n:rnaf salft: "Aside from any particular 
feelings of drliko or partiality for the subject of Magnetism, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual is 
a very captivating production. There Is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty In the author, whnwrites what he considers to 
be substantially true, without any reference to the opinions <4 
tho world. Having no guilehimselt. ho seems to be unwilling 
to believe that any one else can be Induced by bad motives. 
Fully aware of the ridicule to whleh tiie devotees of Mesmer
ism have been subjected, he shows no disposition to slum tho 
criticism of those who have endeavored, from the wry begin- 
nlng, to overthrow tho labors of those who arc tolling in this field of IMliiwpliyj'

529 p;. «?JI Cltth, pise JJ.JJ, jaij;jl,
Forsale, wholesale and retail, byttoRELieiro-I’iirMMKiwiI- 

WPCBMgMXS HOW, Chicago.
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A RATIONAL VIEW CF THE BIBLE I
Th" Truth Ii tw: • •;: tiie Extremes i f Ortho-tony and Inf,.!'

Cj RICHARD B. WESTBROOK. D. D.. LL. B.

3.ie Volume, (’lotto I’l l

CONI ENTS: L Fmnaiatton of the •■A:itl:orizi-d" rvr.,ia:: 
cf the New Test-ment. II-'Il:eNew Ver.-b>:i te-K IhHl >. 
II!.- «'a:ii>;-.Ieity of the Si-riplm-e-. IV.—Custody i f tkeS-.rip 
tines. V. Miracle. IT.ipki-i-y. Mat tynloia, anil Churchill- 
fallibility. VL- Internal Evlceuee. VII- I'r.faM- Origin 
of the Old Testament. VIII.- Probable Origin of the New 
Testament Books, IX.- Pi cL-iil le Origin <>' CerUdti II rgmas 
Imsmi in all Ih-liziiiiis X.- Is the Bible strietly Historical, 
or mainly Anegi-r ical'.’ XL- Were tin- Jewish and tin Whin 
SctiiitiitH Written JJefoieor After-'IsePagan Bibli-s? XIL- 
ITu'Summing-t’p. X11L-- Interlocutory.

EXTBK TH FROM THE PREFACE,
“This bunk is not an attack upon what is goad and true in 

tl:"Jcwi-!i and cliristiaii Scripture s. much li-s an attack 
iirna g- nuhre rehgtnn. It is >:<:t intendiit to weaken tiie 
li ciidations but to enlarge and streng lien them, lai-,-1 re- 
te:ia’a:ni impo-ture must so tier or latei f..il. Tenth does 
red im rl fa!-i:-l:<.i>d to support it, r:m! (M can take care ef His 
can e witla at. tiie treacherous help of lying prophet..,. The 
heart cannot be set right by ileluding the uiuleratmidlng. It 
is a deliberate jiKlgmeiitthat infidelity can only be elieeked 
by pre'entlDg inure rational views of tin* Bible and of relig 
ion.

•■ The Bible te: a Wf. to religion is invaluable, but to claim 
for it sueh full supeniatura! inspiration as secures absolute 
infallibilit’f is ti> place- it in a false position.'’

1 EXTRACTS FROM XOTICRS OF TH 11
I ' PRESS.
I •-. . . Replete with lea- Ding D<>;n hundreds of sources, 
; mertahiiug in djlr. .--trong in logic. .m;l a remarkable 
' specimen of the cm deiisatlon into a little 'if an amount of 
' reseaii-h that liuidh-s years of conscientious labor.’’--to«i7y 
i Heirtnter, Xi u burrifi. fr, Y. . 1

। “(>l !-fashio:ieil and orthodox Christian pimple may, per- 
i haps, put Im edified by ‘'t!u‘I2ble-Whence and What?1 never- 
I tlirie-*, thi s will find in It a great deal of toad for thought 
; and reflection. . . . The book will provoke investigation. 
; even if it met to witii sharp criticism and possibly with severe 
i condemnation."- The 'lima, l‘f<llmtelphia,
! ’. . ■. Th” method of the writer in discussing Mfmon
. Jals is tliat ef the late ITanfaanlcy. wl-otraced 'the elements 
, and voids of religion as far back as wi> can trace the history 
- of man.’ The iilstorieal method is employed witii no irrever- 
: ent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, and tin- result is au extremely 
’ interesting book.” -i’ubli•• Litfgtr, I'hif’iile’ithin.
I “It Is a work for "very student’s.and reader’s library.’’— 
• minrlelfihln Iwiuirer, ,
1 “A frank acknowledgment that the age of mysticism and 
: sf-bolastie subtilities is past, and that bioad cemmnn reuse 
; must lie umpire. His eonciustons regarding thn IJibleare 

hg.iinst it - ideality, supernatural inspiration and literal in
l fallibility.”- !!< >,-c J< ureal. Xtv Turk.
I “Tibs to.* will without doubt call forth much adverse 
■ criti Isin, yet it must be condernneil only by these who fear to 
: li t the lira of trut’i In upon thi' dark iSao-s of .their under- 
; stuKilings. . . . Tiie bool-, is clearly, foielbly, anil ably 
! wilttrr:. 'Hu- ‘ tyle is lively and calculated to interest all 
I w-liii Iiave any ta- te for th - :.nb"-cts hereto (liseus.-t d. It is 
| smeely timsaij t<> my that it Is logic::!"—Thedaur-url 
: <Xrienihr i. Pblhtiirii‘ltia.

“All Intiw.'teil in theological research wilifiml this volume 
’ MhvahzuW- a-ul interesting. It b fe.irle-s. ‘.fusible anil 
| outspoken.’’—<',,-■• u'ali-IfrritUl. I'htl'uM/ihOi.
| 1 Anil now comes a liueter of Divinity. w“’> ills reason,

logic, and learning', np.l tells us what the Bible is and whence
■ it came. . , . Fids volume easts a (M <>f light upon 
j tl’Ings not generally known but wbi>-Ir linguistic n:ul biblical 
I tdmliiis admit, and the autiuir thinks that, tiie people have a 
; right to know nil that can be known. . . .‘’—The ll-i-itb- 
| llr.nn. St. iwiia. ’
I “The book is very ably written, and in that fearless and 
J tnrlepp.’Hie.’it manner n blch indicate.-’ that the author hail net 

tin- fear of the church before his eyes.”—Ei str-n lur,stigat^r,
“its author Is a man who has not only made the Bibleu 

I study of his life, but has looked beyond it, ami learned about 
• all there is to know of other bibles. -, ther religions, and of 

the religious Ideas of the human raeefrom the time anything 
was known of the race.”- The £’iitr>T.rise, Xartmt n. Pit.

“Much of bigotry that now obtains wonM then be (HsslpM 
cd ami a broader, truer view of Christianity would be the 
result’’—Xatinnal Reputlinan, WaUdtigtmi, I). C.

", . . Tho work is a valuable contribution tothe history 
oftheBlble,”—Jlorton/W. •

•There Is the fruit r f much reading, study, and thought in 
Its pages; it Is thoroughly imlepcndent In its tone, anil as an 
epitome of the views which Its anther holds Is much to be 
commended lor its compact aud clear metlrmL’*—Aoxfon 
ft'itwrla;! firming (.nitrite

For sole, wholetole and retail, by the EKUtio-riatiWfai 
CAL Kbhstog Hotsx, Chicago,
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PRINCIPLES OF NATIVE.

It1. 3 wlws e.Iven irisplrat'onallv. j'&'.eni to an er- -i- 
tion ef tlu> l.-rws of Fwisil Devi lopm-n: I’lsysi.-ai a si s; i-. 
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for them tmveelve instruction as fe the m< thuds of lifefnutir 
future state, and the principles which luiilerli" those methods.
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more of the testimony of Sir Wm. Jones to 
the antiquity of the Krishna legends.

WHOT.ESADE GARBLING AND MISQUOTATION.

scure Christian saints, of whom scarcely any 
one in Christendom ever even heard? Muel
ler says nothing about resemblances between 
the two faiths being caused by Christianity 
borrowing from the Hindoos. Mr. Graves 
fabricated it, as usual.

Mr. Graves gives a garbled quotation from 
tlie “New American Cyclopaedia,” whieh real
ly only states the traditional belief of the 
Hindus that the Mahabharata was written 
1,(100 years ago by Vyasa, who also is said to 
have written the Puranas. This Mr.G. quotes 
as actual fact, saying nothing of the fact 
that the same work (vol. xiv, 337-338) says 
the Mahabharata was finished since the Chris
tian era'began, and the' Puranas were writ
ten since the 9th century A. D. Mr. Graves 
also says: “L. M. Childs (sic) says, Oriental 
scholars have decided the Purans were col
lected together near the time of Alexander 
the Great, born 356 B.C.’” Mrs. Child’s ex
act words are: “Oriental scholars suppose 
they were not collected together until after 
the time of Alexander the Great.” (“Progress

Mr. Graves, in the Journal, says that lie 
pointed out in the Seymour Times twenty- 
two important errors of mine concerning 
Krishna and Christ. The truth is that not 
one solitarv error did he point out. The 22 
alleged mistakes (?) were one and all litoral 
truths, and his remarks concerning them, 
claiming them to be erroneous, were a series 
of false statements, garbled quotations, mis
quotations, and pure, unadulterated forger
ies. TIf1 whole article was a collection of 
falsehoods from first to last, with • Mreelv a 
line of truth in it. A portion of these false
hoods he reproduced in Ids Journal article, 
and their true character I have already dem
onstrated in this article. His alleged quo- 
tatiocs from Jamieson. Emell, Max Mueller, 
etc., I have shown to be fabrications; and 
now I uropoee to prove the true character of 
the Oilier quotations made by him to show 
me guilty of 22 errors.

Mr. Graves in reply to me, says: “A Rev. 
Mr.' Alien, who spent 25 years in India as a 
missionarv. and has written a large history 
of India, says, ‘The Purans were compiled 12 
or Miki years before Christ by a Hindoo by 
She name of Vyassf and gives a long account 
of these writings.” A more audacious forg
er v was never committed than this bogus 
quotation-.. Mr. Allen says nothing of the 
sort. Hera is his exact words (“India, An
cient and Modern,” Boston, 1876, page 3(57;: 
speaking of the Puranas, he says: “They are 
popularly ascribed to Vyas, and -were former
ly regarded as of early origin in the history

I speaKing oi me larh vi sura-w in uei xiv-
written since the com« | ^Khmt thi learning was

laascian ei.7 Neithei doei. M.. Alhi. -lie , secomi..jjand—for s^h is most learning- as

Again, Mr. Graves says: “According to the ; 
Sw....... Mr. Allen, the allusions to Chrishna '

of Religious Ideas,” vol. i, p. 53). Mr. Graves 
changed “suppose” to “have decided,” and 
“until after” to “near,” so as to make his 
point stronger. Such changes as these Mr. 
G. indulges in constantly. His quotations 
are universally inaccurate, being doctored to 
suit his purpose, whenever they are not 
wholesale fabrications.

Moreover, Mrs. Child’s work teems with 
blunders concerning Hinduism, Sir Wm. 
Jones being her principal authority. She 
was ignorant of the results of the best sehol- 

i arship, and relied all through her work on 
■ inferior and misleading authorities. T. W. 
j Higginson, in his life of Lydia Maria Child 
I in “Eminent ’Women of the Age,” p. 57, in 
> speaking of the lack of success of her “Pre-

etc., (p. 396). Probably 21 more preposterous 
absurdities in the light of the knowledge of 
the present age, cannot be found in any other 
work in the world.. AH can see how worth
less such a composition is as an authority; 
and it is Mr. Graves’s principal authority.

CONCLUSION.
I think I am warranted in saying that I 

have clearly proven the truth of all the im
portant statements in my former article and 
shown the complete unreliability of Mr. 
Graves’s counterstatements. Mr. Graves made 
insinuations against both my scholarship 
and my truth, charging me not only with 
lack of knowledge, bnt with misrepresenta
tion.. .. .......... . ........................Suffice it to say,
that this paper has been prepared with the 
most scrupulous, conscientious care. I have 
endeavored to present the honest truth in 
every instance, without exaggeration. The 
facts, are what the people should know, and 
every statement I have made herein is in ac
cordance with the facts, so far as known. I 
challenge the closest scrutiny as regards 
every quotation from or reference to other 
writers in this essay. I have been faithfully 
accurate in every instance, and I have given 
number of page and volume all through, so 
that any one may test the accuracy of my 
references and quotations. This is in strong

i contrast to Mr. Graves’s habit of not giving 
the names of the books from which he quotes 
or pretends to quote (saying, for example. 
Max Mueller says so and so, without saying 
where he says it), or in eases where name of 
book is given, omitting rhe number of page, 
etc., by this means placing obstacles in the 
way of an.investigation into the correctness 
of his assertions. I repeal, 1 challenge the 
most rigid scrutiny into everything 1 have 
said herein, knowing as I do tlie truth and 
fidelity to faet senipntonsly observed in its 
preparation.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. '
{ stream could hardly go higher than its 
i source; and a book based on sueh inadequate 

• • j , '.y. i researches could hardly be accepted, evenin tne last or modern I ura^, wei e Liken [ ^^ ^ ^ ||ia| Very accommodating
! standard, American scholarship.”

It is by such falsehood, misrepresentation, 
garbling, misquotation, and fabricated quo
tations as above outlined, that- Mr. Graves

ITUE END.1;

from ihe ancient Purans, 3,000 years old.” j 
■ This is another audacious forgery. Not a •; 
i—vierd of this <loe?, Alien say. He never al- ’ 
. to^es to any‘tomasra” or “ancient” Pnranas , .

ami nowiiere does he refer to the Puramis ; en(ieavored t0 convict me of twenty-two 
.■containing, anything concerning Krishna, p “ .

Harmonial Association B porL
Cuntinu-.'il fmm Secvcd Pane.

SPEECH BY FRED. A. DAVIS, S. I).
Jf a President, Latites and tlentlemeu: 1

-------r ... _• concerning ii^ i eiT0W> Etwoneof the twenty-two siate- 
nt «?ents declared erroneous are facts, and Mr.

Ike account of these incarnations L“f 'ish- G raves knows it. A number of them he ae-un] are tsie/ contained in tiie Purans.” In 
speaking of Krishna, he says (p. 3710 that his 
life is the “principal subject of the great 
poem called Mahabharat;” but nothing does 
he say about the Puranas containing a life i 
of Krishna. Quotation No. 2 from Alien is : 
seen to be false in every particular. A third ’ 
quotations from Allen by Mr. Graves is this: : 
“I have cited many facts to show that both ; 
ih? eighteen Puranas and the Mahabharata, I 
whieh contain the principal history of the i 
god Chrishua [Allen always writes Krishna], 
were written before ihe time of Alexander | published a life of Muhammad, full of errors, 
the Great." Another audacious wilfull, bare- i and fallen into merited -oblivion long ago. 
faced forgerv! Every word of it is false, j He also published a large quarto volume 
Forperv No. I: Mr. Graves also makes Alton ; called “The Celtic Druids,” in which he at- 
say that he (AHen) has stated distinctly in ’ tempted to substantiate the following wild : 
his work tliat he did not believe tlie story of ■ theories: The Druids were one with the Bud- 
Krtohna was borrowed from that of Christ, j dhists,: priests who emigrated from India; 
when, iu truth, Mr. Alton makes not the re- they were identical with the Scythians. 
®i*si reference to the subject anywhere in : Chaldams, Phmnieiaus, Etruscans, Parsees, 
■ • ’ 1 etc.; the religions of all these people were ;iuu

founded by the Buddhists or Druids; the ; weakness to 
Druids introduced the Cudmean syd® of : 
letters into Greece, the Greeks being ignor
ant boobies compared with tae ancient Celt:’;

knowledged to be true several years' ago, 
when proved upon him. Now he repeats th® 
same old exploded falsehoods, Avith amplifi
cations. Comment is needless.

ERRORS AND ABSURDITIES OF GODFREY 
HIGGINS.

Mr. Graves and others often quote Godfrey 
Higgins’s “AnacaJypsis” as an authority, 
when, excepting some of Mr. Graves’s works 
a more unreliable book was never published. 
Higgins was a “crank” of the first water. He

wish to call your attention to a subject that 
seems tn me of vital importance to the wel
fare of this Society. In order to bring it 
properly before you I wouid move that the 
Board of Trustees take the necessary steps, 
as soon as possible, to organize the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum in connection with these 
meeting:’. I do not need to dilate upon the 
superiority of this institution over the ordi
nary Sunday school, nor is it necessary to 
make a prolonged argument to prove the ne
cessity of the Lyceum. That can be consid
ered as granted. The question whieh re-

question was in regard to reaching a larger 
public.

REMARKS BY A. J. DAVIS.
The President remarked that iu order to 

increase attendance it would be necessary to 
resort to “sensational” proceedings, especial
ly in a city like New York where human life 
was one unbroken round of sensuous excite-1 
ment. He said Spiritualists were like their 
fellow-citizens in this particular. They ■ 
sought and followed after the “latest sensa- i 
tion.” All renowned mediums were expect-1 
ed to perform astounding feats of “mimis- ■ 
takable demonstrations.” Thedemand among j 
Spiritualists was materializations. Mediums i 
were consequently induced to make “star • 
•engagements,” including their own company I 
of seen and unseen actors, so that large anil I 
paying audiences could be attracted to gie i 
exhibition rooms or halls. Shall we. friends, I 
take down our standard? Do vou desire this । 
Society to resort to external senBuousness? ; 
Let us study to become spiritually-minded ! 
rather than seek to become believing Spirit-1 
ualists. Death is certain to convert every i 
soul to the cardinal claims of Spiritualism, : 
but death is not certain to render the indi
vidual spiritually-minded. Plainly put, the 
question is, shall we lower our standard of 
teaching from Sunday to Sunday? Shall we 
study the “Jumbo” skill of a Barnum in 
order to fill onr tents with wonder-seekers? 
Or, shall we keep our flag at mast-head pro- ( 
claiming the glad gospel of “Human Pro-1 
gression now and throughout eternity?”

REMARKS BY D. E. MARKHAM, M. D.
In response to further invitation extended 

to members to address the meeting, Mrs. 
Markham said: It seems to me that the true 
way to promote the prosperity of these 
meetings is for every one to take a deeper, 
more practical interest in them. More indi
vidual desire should be felt to advance and 
multiply the great benefit whieh are com
mon to all. Common interest in a common 
cause whieh is dear to each.

If the membars of this Association should 
ail attend the Sunday meetings, the hall 
would be full to overflowing. They do not 
seem to feel the importance of personal at- 

| tendance; although each is prompt in ren- 
: dering financial support. I do not believe . 
i in lowering our standard in anv respect. We 
must go forward; not put our hands to the 
plow and look back. You all know me as 
one of the “collectors,” our good sister, Mrs. 
Crans, befog the other. The rule is golden 
that it is more , blessed to give than to re
ceive. I trust you will each remember tills 
principle when we pass around next Sunday 
with the collection baskets! More mutual
helpfulness is what is needed; more good 
fellowship and cheerful co-operation.

After these remarks, the hour being far 
advanced, a motion of adjournment was 
moved and adopted. Thus ended one of the 
most pleasant and profitable business meet
ings of the Harmonial Association. The

quires careful consideration at the present 
time, is whether the occasion is ripe and the • 
Society ready to make a start in this direc
tion. I very well remember my first visit to ............ ..............
the Lyceum about fifteen years ago, when be continued until the second Sundav in 
Brother Davis was Cowludor and Sister Mary i June; whieh is the time fixed for beginning 
was Guardian. I recall very distinctly how the summer vacation.
I wished that I had passed through that | 
school instead of the Methodist Sunday | 
School that had given coloring to my theo
logical notions. It was only about three

Sunday morning services at Steck Hail will

his-work.
Now mark. Over 3 years ago Mr. Grave/s 

mfoijrn-.iatioB of Mr. .'Gii-n was proven against ■ 
hira intiie ^ir.einnitti tlaz-tte, and Mr.Graves ;

years ago that I was able to become a Lyceum 
member, and to learn its strength and it:. ^ gee jts p^ibiiiti^ aSuj fjie

Anniversary of Modern SphitniiKsni.
To the ETit-jr of th? IMyin-Bi!!:: 'ij!:te! tamj

inamirttoto by him in that paf»T Friday, 
Feb. i‘>. iTfi, was fore'sl to acknowledge his 
error. As n<ual, be attempted to palliate 
hfs forgeries by stating that a portion of his 
manuscript was lost, which fabricated a- 
plauatioii di ! not cover the facts at all. So

the Celtic Druids of Britain, etc., spoke a

Act? Pork.

This is to ccrtifv tiiat I aa -.ve'J iCTraintei with 
» man fifty venrsof age, for many years a rc.^ 
dent of tnisciiv, a ho has e^en at times extremely 
ill, tatcoiiM :i«t tell Lorn what cause, time ;s it 
was worms. Ho tow iim attenaisig paysxian ms 
fiiswcio'p-. but Ch? p’n&icrm at once ridicules 
the idea, am: refureii to attend him any k«r. 
His son then zncnticH^'-^ i)r» t « Mclzipc s v cr® 
nifupi\ nnd asked him ix no would tube it? his 

‘ reply wa1.—I scurf take aemethnig to get sekef, 
VtT<MV at once nr,cured r. kettle of >. f, 
JffL'iae’i rcrt;i:s'’"'i!, and he teal; one dose. Tha 
result was. he pieced upwards ci'tlirC‘~ quarts^ 0;. 
tCjri:^,. cut ui> in every lorm. He got wek im- 
mediated, aim is now enjovingcwelleut iieislta; 
raid, iskc’tiie goad Samaritan ot oh;, is eiM-eavor* 
inc to reHeveniswifortnnatenci'ynourtf. jK‘ inases 
it his bti’dne*A to hi.nt np und b/ket ail ca>cs s:nu* 
laf to his own, that tna* he £tve;i aver oy re^pr 
pbv&cians,and indues them to tn Q". v. x^c- 
Irne’s Vermifuge. ^» i'.ir he hnn nrlucea more 
than twutv pei-owto lake tho Vennifi^,wd 
in cverv c.:H with the Jim-t hanpv results, he 
is well/•at!^‘& that P?. C. M?L:inefs Vcrmitu^, 
Grcp'U”-u by rUnum? Eros.toi tMtshuvtclius tar 
(jiinuriffi* to »mv eta* - Sinox* a r^Cicisy^unei t».au it 
iadre ^“iiev.dtV knovn would not fua to save 
manv valuable live-,. S ot Seiber parkcutes 
itKpiU’eof Mrs» 2lard?3, es-’j Cunuen street^ ^eiT

’ York City.

The O«!y fieimhae 

McLane’s Vermifuge, 
Zs tha Hrt C. ZIcTiatte’s Vcrmifvge,
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Sample Testinioniiils. .
‘‘Samaritan >X"vine in ((oinuw&frs. 

kt. -I. O. iHi-amr, Alexander City, Ala.
‘•I feel it ray infy to recommend it."

Dr. D. F. Laughlin. Clyde, Kars’?.?.
‘"It cured v. hum physicians failed."

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.

#»-Correspondence freely answered. “CJ
The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Ms,

For t^s’imoi'isls and eireulars send stamp. (3
JUDruggUis. U. N. Crittenton, Agent, X. Y,

■9X®^°sil^n

far from ceasing to falsely quote Mr. Alien, 
Mr. Gravi-s’s recent quotations from him are 
mor.* glaring forgeries than his former ones, 
which lie acknowledged erroneous, ‘lev. Mr. 
Alien would lie justified in bringing suit 
against him, for sueh misuse of his writings, 
putting • ueh falsehood and rubbish into his 
nmmlL 0 truth, o justice, o honesty, how 
art thou crucified!

Max Mueller is another author whom Mr. 
Graves continually misrepresents, making 
him give utterance to the most absurd non- 
smse and falsehood. I have already pointed 
out some of these misrepresentations. Here 
are more of them in Mr. Graves’s reply to 

■me. I; Mueller, says he, “makes the’Pu- 
riuas more than 3,<*W years old.” No 
where in Mueller’s works fl have them all 
iu my library) is there such a foolish .state
ment, Mr. G. manufactured it himself, 
i have already, in the section devoted to 
the PuraHas, given Mueller’s exact words 
there anent,—that the Puranas date from 
the time of Charlemagne, and the Bhagava
ta Parana about 12(H) after Christ. (2) Graves 
t-;b us that “Mueller says some of the Hin
doo sacred books were printed in some of the 
hlo let n languages since the Christian era 
commenced, and were dated at that time, 
which has led some into the error of suppos
ing tiiat is the time they were first written,- - 

■ which perhaps is Bro. Coleman’s mistake.” 
M:. Graves concocted the whole of this non- 
s mse himself. Nothing in any mariner re- 
sembJiiig this can be found in Mueller’s 
writings. It is false from beginning to end. 
No Sanskritist could possibly utter such ab
surdity. (3i Mr. Graves informs us that 
’Mueller furnishes conclusive pioof that the 

I’hrktiaiis did borrow or steal from the Hin
doos several times, whieh tends to account 
f ir the resemblance between the two relig- 
tons.” Another fabrication. The only foun- 
dation fur thtostatemeBt is the following. In 
"Chips" vol. iv. pp. 1157-180, in an essay “On 
the Migration of Fable.;,” Max^Iueller gives 
an account of the process by wliich a portion 
of the legendary life of Gautama Buddha 
was transformed into that of a mythical 
‘ ’ iristiau saint. In the 8th century Joannes 
D tmascenus, a learned Christian resident at 
ii;p court of the great Khalif (Caliph) Alman
or in Bagdad, published a religious ro
mance called “Barlaam and Joasaph.” The 
life of the hero Joasaph, was taken largely 
from the legendary life of Buddha, and the 
scenes and characters were all Hindu, Joas- 
aph being a Hindu prince like Buddha; but 
instead of attaining Buddhahood, as Gauta
ma Shakya-Muni did, taaph becomes a 
Christian, and converts many of his subjects 
to Christianity. Although at first looked 
upon with disfavor by the Church, the work 
of John of Damascus at length became very 
popuiar during the Middle Ages, and being 
taken finally for a veritable history instead 
of a romance, the two, Barlaam and Josaphat, 
were canonized by both the Greek anil the 
Roman Catholic Churches; and to this day 
they are among the number of Christian 
saints whose memory is heid sacred in those 
churches. By this means Buddha has actu
ally become a recognized Christian saint! 
Ail can see how far this is from Graves’s 
statement that Mueller proves that the Chris
tians stole from the Hindoos several times.

cause t of its failure to realize the hopes of 
its founder. Since then I have been told 
that Mr. Davis had confessed that the Lyceum 
was practically a failure and had given it 
up in disgust. Of course I iiave learned that 
this is one of those reliable falsehoods which 
pass current for a time before they ean be 
stamped with their true character.

Where are trie recruits to come from to

language akin to Hebrew, etc., etc. The i 
whole of this is the veriest nonsense, as every 
scholar well knows. He afterwards publish
ed his “Anaealypsis,” the wildest of all his 
books. The London “Athenmuui.” speaking 
of it, says: “Never was there more wildness 
of speculation than in the attempt to lift „u t„ uul,luu .... ..  „„„v„u
the veil of Isis.” In it, Higgins attempts to [ P(i from the errors of early training? Do we 
prove all religions derived from the ancient i j
solar and zodiacal worship of the Hindus. 
We now know very well that solar worship 
constituted a very small portion of the cultus 
of the ancient Hindus, and sueh a thing as 
the mytho-zodiacal worship was entirely un
known, there being no sueh thing as a solar 
zodiac among the early Hindus. To show 
the utter unreliability of the "Anacalypais," 
attention is invited to the following ‘list of 
absurdities claimed as truths by Higgins in 
that work. They are ail found in the first 
volume of the octavo l^s edition, the page 
being indicated on which each is found:

(1) The first part of Genesis (in our Bible) 
f a Buddhist work, the second part a Brah- 
manical production (p. 21). (2) The religions 
of Moses and Zoroaster were not meiely sim
ilar, but identical (p. HL. (3) According to 
all ancient history, the Persians are descend
ants of Abraham (i>. 111). (1) Ham is a Greek 
corruption of the Hindu word A 1' M or Om, 
the Sun-god (p. 29). (5) The shepherds who 
conquered Egypt were black Cushites, origin
ally from India, their leader being Memnon, 
a negro (pp. 43 Is). (6; A race of Negroes or 
Blacks came from India, and overran Syria, 
Phoenicia. Arabia, and Egypt (p. 51). (7) Bud
dha was a black negro, whose religion spread 
even to the remotest parts of Britain (p. 40). 
(S) The Zend-Avesta contains many of the 
Psalms of David, and nearly the same ac- 
coimfs of Adam and Eve, the deluge, etc., as 
our Bible, and Zoroaster called it the book of 
Abraham (p. 105). (9) The Bhagavad-Gita 
contains a life of Cristna (p. 15b). (10) Osiris 
is a Greek word, composed of the Greek article 
O and the Hebrew word Shr, and means “the 
Black God” (p. 1®). (11) The languages of 
India are derived from the same root as the 
Hebrew, Phoenician, etc., and their gods the 
same(p. 18%). (12) Sakya. the family name 
of Buddha, is the origin of the name of our 
Saxon ancestors (p. 203). (13) The war of 
the Mahabharata was between the followers 
of Buddha and Cristna. ’ by which the Bud
dhists were expelled from Lower India [Bud
dha was not born till nearly a thousand years 
after this great war] (p. 211). (11) Tlie name 
»f the Island of Java is clearly that of the 
Island of I E P E, the Hebrew Jehovah (p. 
216). (15) The prophecy of Isaiah concerning 
the birth of Immanuel was well known to 
the Gauls, Druids. Egyptians, Greeks, and 
Hindus long before the time of Christ (p. 
224). (16) Immanuel in Isaiah means “()m 
onr god,” the A U M, or 0m, of India (p. 224). 
(17) The history of Cyrus, in Herodotus, is 
taken from a life of Cristna, from whom Her
odotus copied it (p. 221). (18) Buddha, Zoro
aster ai.d Menu are the same person (p. 321). 
(lb) Cristna is the sun in Aries, and Buddha 
the sun in Taurus, and Buddha dated from a
period 2,160 years before Christna [Krishna 
dates nearly a thousand years before Buddha] 
(p. 345). (2<>) The temple of Juggernaut was 
built nearly 6,500 years ago [it was built in 
the 12th century after Christ] (p. 191). (21) 
The date of Krishna is 2,500 years before 
Christ, and Buddha 4,600 B. C. (p. 191). (22) 
Ulysses and St. Patrick are the same person 
(p. 519). (23) Jesus is derived from the Hin
doo word Vasu, meaning God of the Winds.

„ . or of air in motion (p. 3t>3). (21) Man was 
semblance is occasioned between the two re- originally a black negro in India, but as he 
xigfons by the incorporation of a few legends traveled westward, he gradually improved 
of Buddha in the mythical lives of two ob- till he became white in Britain, Holland,

by whieh means resemblances between the 
two religions were occasioned. Mhat n-

supply the losses of death and removal? Are 
we to depend upon those who can be convert-

find the soldiers captured from the enemy, 
so to speak, to be better fighters for our 
principles than those who are enlisted from
infancy and trained in our tactics? What 
would the orthodox church do without her 
Sunday school? We ean learn from her ex
perience. I do not need on this occasion to 
describe the Lyceum system or to go into 
detail as to the causes of its seeming want of 
success in most localities. It has been a 
success in some societies, and has failed with 
others; but I believe the grounds of its fail
ure were not in the system itself, and I know 
you all feel sure tiie Lyceum can be a suc
cess under the supervision of its founder. 
The main question is, are you ready to un
dertake its organization now? I do hope 
this question will be decided in the affirma
tive.

I have been waiting for some time to en
gage in the progressive work the Lyceum 
presents for us. I am ready to enlist all the 
power 1 possess under a competent leader in 
the effort, and I have no doubt there are 
many others as ready as myself. I believe 
that the Harmonial Philosophy contains an 
abundance of truth that is eminently fitted 
to attract the mind of youth and fill it with 
the best of impulses and aspirations, and I 
firmly believe that one effort upon the plastic 
mind of childhood is worth a dozen upon the 

.prejudices and crystallized errors of man
hood. I am convinced that the philosophy 
of the Love Divine is a thousand fold more 
effective in waking up the powers of the soul 
than the theology of fear upon which the 
church places its main reliance.

The Lyceum system, if it can be grasped 
by those who attempt to teach it, is so con
sistent with the laws of the mind that chil
dren drink iu its methods almost as they in
spire the pure air of heaven, and they are 
trained to the fearless freedom of thought in 
a manner that can only be fully appreciated 
by a person who has felt so painfully the 
limitations of the creeds of ignorance and 
fear.

A recruit who is so trained from'childhood 
may be depended upon in the hour of trial 
far better than one who has just allowed the 
light of truth to glimmer through the in
crustations of superstition. Let the idea of 
progression be planted in the youthful mind 
and it will be vastly better than the eternal 
statu quo of a theology in whieh progress is 
virtually tabooed either in this world or the 
next.

I know what I am talking about when I 
compare the Sundav school and the Lyceum, 
because I was brought up on Methodist pap 
and was weaned quite late in life, and I 
have been a member of a progressive lyceum 
long enough to know where its weak points 
are as they have been wrought out in prac
tice. I feel sure that this Society would like 
to see another effort made to realize on this 
plane of existence, the beautiful vision of 
the Summer Land given to ns by Mr. Davis 
and known to us as the Children’s Piogres- 
sive Lyceum.

Mn J. B. Sammis, as a member of the As
sociation, seconded the motion: That the 
Board of Trustees be respectfully requested 
to take into consideration the ways and 
means necessary to the opening of the Lyce
um in connection with this Society. The 
motion was carried unanimously. The next

.The New Drleans Association of Spiritual-. 
ists held their anniversary on Sunday, April ; 
1st, in Odd Fellow’s Hall—a dayoi: which all, I 
both rich and poor, artisan ana tradesman, | 
could eome together in one harmonious \ 
gathering, enjoying alike the advent of the | 
happy “New Year.” Many collected on this I 
occaswm, and the general outpouring of good I 
feeling, one to another, brought the angel I 
world into sweet communion.

The day was opened by the usual morning 
services, whieh were under the controlling 
influence of Mr. Geo. P. Benson, the trance 
lecturer of tlie association. Ilis audience was
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Nfi’voiw Prostration. Overworked Strains.

Brain wmiy kills many thousands every year, Sehcoi 
children and others have nenous head-iches, and their 

• cvertaskea brains m-J reii'i.r and sedation. Here to 
t- prompt relief.

held in rapt attention for over an hour, lis-; 
ieniiig to those beautiful and sublime truths,; 
which were given forth with a power and • 
eloquence few can attain. After the services I 
were concluded all adjourned to another i 
room, where was laid by the ladies, of the as
sociation, a sumptuous repast to which all 
amply testified their appreciation.

The afternoon’s entertainment was opened 
and conducted by Mr. Thos. Cripps, whose 
quaint and original remarks, added not a 
little to the general good humor. The open
ing song, “Let the good angels come in,” was 
effectively sung by the audience. Then fol
lowed songs and recitations, which were 
finely rendered by the young ladies, and 
others of the association. A bright, beauti
ful boy of five summers, gave a cheery whis
tling polka accompaniment on the piano. 
Being encored he gallantly responded.

In the evening Mr. Benson gave one of his 
soul-stirring lectures, to a large and appie- 
ciative audience, after which the “good 
nights” were said, when all dispersed, each 
carrying away the comforting feeling, that 
they had spent a very happy day.

Think of this Gay. my trusting friends. 
As “New Years" come and go;

Think of the souls together hound. 
In this harmonial Slow.

And may thy pathways In this life. 
Be ever strewn with Howers.

And may you in rich deeds of love 
FBI np the Golden hours.

The New Orleans Association of Spiritual
ists has lately been reorganized and charter
ed under the laws of the State of Louisiana, 
and is now in a flourishing condition, count
ing quite a number of members on its roll, 

Xand adding constantly thereto) gathered from 
a very intellectual class of people, among 
whom there are some of our best and promi
nent citizens. The following are the newly 
elected officers: ''. Sanders, A! M., M. D., 
President: Thos. Cripps, Secretary: .Mrs. M. 
Husted, Vice-President, and M. Ii. Pittman,
Treasurer. T. C.

Who Will Pay it for Them?
To the Editor of Hie nengto-PW’osopIiIcal Journal:

We, that is my blind daughter and I, were talking 
yesterday of writing to yen. As we see no way of 
raising the money to renew our subscription, you 
will have to discontinue the Journal until we can 
renew, if that time ever comes. We are pleased 
with the paper; words cannot tell you how much 
we prize it nor bow much we shall miss it from our 
household. Smiling Harding.

Armstrong, Neb,, May 3rd, 1883.
Will not some kind, benevolent Spiritualist sub

scribe for the Journal for this poor lady, thus fur
nishing her the spiritual food sljp so much desires? 
Her daughter is blind, which adds to her affii#ion. 
We are already sending the Journal toalarge num
ber unable to pay, and we do not feel able Jo increase 
thelist
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ural wonders and spiritual teachings are 
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test and costs and coHeetln case if foreclosure without ex
pense to tho lender. Beat of references.. Send for par
ticulars if you have mouej to loan.

». S. B. JOHNSTON & SON..
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN

32 20 34 19-B M (Please mention tills paper.]
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v“®Iree. Addie: - it H.u.lk; t Co., Portland, Me.
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ATAKRH
To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron

chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
%nish a means of Permanentaiid Pos- 

Jilire Cure. A home Treatment. No 
charge for censuitation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc
tors, Lawyers. Ministers. ?usiness-mcn. 
Addn-c Rev. T. P. CillLBS, Troy, Ohio.

Light for Thinkers
Published Weekly at Atlanta, Ga.

G. W. EATES. Editor.
Price §1.50 per annum.

A. C. LAUD, Publisher.

THE IMAGE BREAKER.
A SERIES OF TRACTS BY JOHN E. REMSBURG.

Tho following an? new ready:
No. 1.

■' th 
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The Decline of faith. 
Piotestant Intolerance. 
Wa=hlnst«n an Unbeliever 
JeHfc-son an Unbeliever. 
Paine anti Wesley. 
The Christian Sabbath.

Price, single conlm, ■; ci-ots; per dozen, 40 cents; per lim 
elrei!, $2.50; pee thousand, SJM9. S"nt by mall, postpaid.

lor sale, whiteeli- and retail, by the RrutHO-PniLOSonn- 
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MATERIAL UNIVERSE;
THE LAW OF CONTBOL.

te Paps Given in Rib test of Spiritual te
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| PROF, AI. I’ABADAY.
j Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents.
I For sale, wholesale end retail, by the Eemho-Mukotiu. 
i citl’i'SHSuisG Horst, Cid "to.




